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tieMdied solid brick residence, 12 rooms 
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r French Troops Virtually Close Grand Pre Gap, 
f and Unless Supreme Effort is Made With 

Reserves Germans Must Clear Out of the 
District or Surrender in Thousands.

Great Significance 
Attaches to Turkey

Germany Knew of Peace Move 
and Tried to Stave it Off.

m

Driven From CamLi, j jl n .;.rv *nd Strong Positions Near It, Enemy Is Being 
Hustled by British Cavalry in What Virtually Amounts to a 

Kout Canadians First to Enter CambraiVWhich Is 
Completely Destroyed by Germans.

/

/

London, Oct. 9. — The press associ
ation has IssuedWith the French Army in Cham- 

pagne, Oct. 9.—The battle In Cham- 
l pagne is going on with increasing in
i’ tensity today from the Aisne, in the 
I region of Vaux-lez-Mouron, which was 
L taken this morning by the French, to 
I the Suippe River at Bazancourt, which 
I i«" violently altacked by the Germans. 
* North of St. Etienne, on the Arnes 
■ River, the enemy made vigorous 
I saults upon the positions 
8 General Gouraud’s men Tuesday, but 
B without other result than to increase 
■largely the German casualties.
B Notwithstanding the stubborn op
position the enemy is offering on the 
■Suippe and north of the Arnes, the 
I impression etUl is that he Is merely 
■seeking to gain time to reduce the dif
ficulties of retreat, the extent of which, 
Bln view of the developments on the ex- 
I treme left wing of the fighting front, 

it Is impossible to forecast. 
f The vigor and perseverance of the 
allied pressure appears to have de- 
feaged an the German plans. Nowhere 
have the Germans, with all their 
{palus ih organization, been able to 
prepare a stable position upon which 
their defeated troops could retire In

SHEER DOGGED NESS 
I ACHIEVED VICTORY

security, which suggests that they have 
again erred in their Judgment of the. 
strength and endurance of the entente 
allied fighting forces.

Beaten on Own Ground.
They are being defeated not only 

at points chosen for attack by Mar
shal Foch and his generals, but on 
ground selected by themselves for 
counter-attacks.

authoritative 
statement that the foreign office has 
received the text of President Wilson’s 
note to Germany and that all the al
lies are in complete accord In the mat
ter. It adds :

“The fall of the Turkish cabinet 
has great significance. It is not 
doubted that Turkey apprised Berlin 
of her Intention to seek peace and 
Germany sought to stave off such a 
development by an attempt to seek a 
general, instead of a partial, settle- 
ment.

an

ITH the British Army on the Cambrai-St. Quentin Front Oct 9__ for* i,- .

flight and the British cavalry is repLed to be pursuing them, the North « Cambrai the Canadians attacked and^penetrated^d 1 „

nfantry marching In columns of four thru villages hastily abandoned by :Brlftllh marched tbru Bertry without opposition They ^ched the
the enemy. outskirts of Troisvillers and hold Maurois and Honnechy ^ ™

Cambrai has fallen the British are noL well to the east. the clTor™!™ ^ ^ 8e€n from tbe air fleeing well to

Reuter’s correspondent cables: ’ Ma„,. , ’
’’Successive explosions have occurred in bambrai which have reduced thfu Bohai,Q- These are Ïnly^fw ^th^ BUSi®Dy and 

the town to ruins.” captured.

was- Thetr reaction all 
along the Champagne front thus far 
has been productive of only one re
sult relatively favorable to them, in 
the region of the Grand Pre

.won by

ANGLO-FRENCH TROOPS 
FORCE ANOTHER RETREAT

g*ap,
which they have been able to keep 
open up to the present, altho the gap 
is under the heavy Are of the French 
guns.

The latest American advance north
ward to the east of the Argonne For
est has not particularly neutralized 
that result. The Grand Pre gap is 
now virtually closed, and the only real 
lines of communication for the enemy 
forces operating in Champagne are 
northward by Vouzlers and Rethel, 
and most of these lines over consid
erable distances .are being shelled by 
the French artillery.

Unless by a supreme effort and 
utilizing available reserves the Ger
mans are able still to make a stand 
on the Siseonne line 
Aisne, their elastic 
turn suddenly into a general retreat.

Paris, Oct. 9. — The Anglo-French 
troops have forced the Germans to 
withdraw again north and south of 
St. Quentin. The first army, pursu
ing th enemy reargarde, has ad
vanced about five miles to the east 
of St. Quentin and taken 2000 ®rl- 
soners. ______ y

passed quickly 
more than a score of townsi >

wsreuken.Twetl as varistJres" othefbôo t and échine t
hafe time to blow up or set on fire. h ety’ wblch the enemy did

being explofte^eto"t^efinesteff€The0 Germans*1^ * v,ctorle8- which

* 4 New von, no, ****«• (be B«re*U.
ti ^ the follow-

tho strong point of the enemy in this region Cambrai*
dians in its entirety, and north of Cambrai' th? r„n ST*®® ** Cana-
penetrated the German line Cambrai the Canadians have deeply

ration StfcT"tln* ,,omm,u■ « S®,

. The deepest gain was at least nine miles 
no signs of the advance «lowing up. On th s 
every hopr, with clear ground ahead. 

Everything that

on this sector, and there are
contrary, it is going faster

guns
not

areId he burned has beed set on fire by the enemy be en
F==

TURKEY SENDS PEACE NOTÉ 
THRU SPANISH GOV.

■ i
t tv I
*1

lyiorth of the 
retirement may

NMENT
GERMANS WILL RETIRE

TO VALENCIENNES UNE Surrender Within 48 Hours Will Not SurprL 
Quarters in London—Process of Disint 

in Constantinople.
—■The British foreign office has received indfre

new grand vizier:

With the Anglo-American Armies, 
Near St. Quentin, Oct. 9- German pris
oners indicate that the enemy intends 
to retire first to the Valenciennes line 
and then to the line of the Meuse. 
The bulk of the Germans in France 
already are retiring. However, there 
undoubtedly will be hard fighting all 
tte way back to the prepared posi
tions, for the country is lined with 
machine 
kinds.

But It‘will be fighting over open and 
new country, where the whippet tanks, 
armored motor cars and cavalry should 
have, if they not already are having, 
the opportunity to do the work cut 
out for them.

c«“". — »' »~, ivJSLt
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British Wrung Many 
Only After Desperate 

Struggle.

Gains
¥ ONDON, Oct*.

Turkish cabinet
Tewfik Pasha, who, it is reported, will be the 

pro-ally, rather than pro-German, sympathies.
According to advices, which are not official, however, the 

military measure, against Bulgaria, but found that the opinion of the « 
It u rumored that a Turkish peace note has been despatched thru 
The surrender of Turkey with-n the next 48 hours will not surpr, 

in London, The Evening Standard says today. The British authorities, 
of information showing that a process of disintegration exists in Constat

news of the fall of the

» understood to havejFBritleh Headquarters in France, Oct. 
I #— Many of the gains in the battle 
I >«re wrung from the enemy only af- 

a desperate struggle. At Villere- 
Outreaux, the British were met by a • 

I ptrfect storm of machine gun Are, 
behind which German Infantry was 
Massed in great strength. But sheer 
idfcggedness finally subdued this in
tense resistance, the village was tak- 
en, and cleared up while the front 
line pushed well to the east of it.

■ A heavy counter-attack launched 
from the direction of Avion resulted 
in fierce hand-to-hand fighting before 

^Vhlch our lads had at first to give 
g|ome ground against the weigh*, of

guns and obstructions of all

had decided to take 
ntry was against them. 
b Spanish Government- 
well-informed quarters 

Jit adds, are in possession
! EL BASAN TAKEN 

BY ITALIAN FORCE
HAIG'S REPORT

ndon, Oct. s.—Field Marshal Haig 
reports tonight from headqusrtero 
lows :

“W

a* fel-
FOUR FOKKERS DOWNED

BY AMERICAN PLANES
le. a Inflicted a heavy defeat on the 

enemy yesterday between St. Quentin 
and Cambrai, taking ever 10,000 prison
ers and between 100 and 200 guns.

“No leas than twenty.three German 
on this front.

Advance in Albania Resisted 
by Stubborn

Rearguards.

With the American Army on the 
Champagne Front, Oct. 9.—During the 
American activities south of Romagne 
this afternoon

BRITISH ADVANCE 
IS EASILY MADE

general giving-way
OF GERMAN FRONT

Austrian(MANS WASTING 
All COUNTRYSIDE

divisions were engaged 
Thqy were severely handled.

“the result of this action Is that the 
treops have been enabled to advance to. 
day; on the whole front between the 
Somme and the Senses and are making 
rapid progress eastward, capturing 
guard detachments of the enemy, Isolated 
batteries and machine gun poets. Hum- 
bers ef the Inhabitants who were left In 
captured villages have met the advancln 
troops with enthusiasm.

“The whole ef Cambrai

79 allied bombing 
passed southward, having 

bombed Buzansy and other railroad 
and supply stations behind the Ger
man lines.

American pursuit planes took an ac
tive part in clearing the air for the 
bombers, downing four Fokkers in the 
region of Remonville and Alnrevllle. 
The bombers started out late In the 
afternoon In groups. After accom
plishing their missions, the groups met 
on the way back and passed over the 
American line in one flock.

Paris, Oct.planes 9.—Paris regards 
news from the front as indicating a 
general glvlng-away of the German 
line—a collapse piece by piece of 
enemy’s

the
Rome, Oct. 9.—Italian troops push

ing northward in Albania entered the 
City of El Basan on 
text of the Italian sta

Little Resistance Met With 
on Account of German 

Retreat.

Monday. The
,..tement reads; 
Albania: On Sunday, after 

covering parties had 
and,Numerous prisons

Naval divisions rolled In deep 
‘thru the strongly fortified Village pf 

jfljiergnles, taking many prisoners, as 
ithey flowed out into the green country 

Wyond.

Devastation Reaches Dimen
sions of Calamity Thru 

< France.

thewaves rear.
positions and a crumbling 

away of his army, regiment by regi
ment and division by division. The 
formidable war machine is so seri
ously affected, it is pointed olt, that 
even those who fashioned it and used 
it against humanity are now them
selves doubtful of Its soundnesi 
hence their peace proposition, the 
first that they have really formulated. 
But It Is regarded that this hour is 
not the one In which a respite should 
be granted the Germans, and the sug
gestion Is heard that no request of 
the kind be listened to until the ene
my has withdrawn half a dozen miles 
or more beyond the French and Bel
gian borders.

enemy 
been repulsed 

rs taken, one of 
the heights east

Si sOuryolumns occupied 
of'Muriakaiy

London, Oct, » (4.40 p.m.).—The
German retreat from the 
River southward to below St. Quentin, 
enabled the British easily to advance 
from two to three miles this morning.

started backward 
last night. The British have "met with 
little resistance today, as they have 
not been in contact with the German 
main line.

’
It In our pot- 

session. Tho Csnadlsno entered the town 
from' the north

Paris,' Oct. 9.—Reports received from 
the nortjh show a sweep of wreck and 
ruin gp

AMERICANS CONTINUE
ATTACK IN ARGONNE

Scarpe “On Monday, after crushing the 
stubborn resistance ef enemy rear
guards, we entered the City of El 
Basan. Our advance 

“After dispersing the 
heights northwest ot 
River, we continued 
road to Kavaya, coming again In 
tact with the enemy at Gramahi.”

Ek Basan Is one of l|he chief towns 
and before the

at an early hour this 
meriting, while, at a later hour, English 
troo

ding over the clttee, villages 
and countrysides of both France and 
Belgium (fiom which the Germans are 
being slowly forced. The extent of this 
devastation is reaching the dimensions 
of a calamity as the 
recoiling, 
them Into

SIXTY SQUARE MILES
LIBERATED IN ONE DAY of the Third Army paseed thru the 

rn portions of the town,
“Slhco Aug. 21 the British First, Third 

and Fourth Armies have broken thru the 
whol^ elaborate series of deep defensive 
zon

furls, Oct. 9. — The 
(roops fighting west of the Argonne 
forest today were west of Cernay on 
(be Aire River,

Is continuing, 
enemy on the 
the Lyuehna

The Germans seutlAmerican
British Headquarters in France, Oct. 

9.—Yesterday’s victory yielded the al
lies, besides prisoners, sixty square 
miles of territory and a great haul of 
field guns, trench mortars and ma
chine guns. Moreover, Important tac
tical results were achieved. The en
emy has been thrust back into the 
open country beyond and continuous 
defensive works. The heavy counter
attack from the direction of Avion re
sulted In fierce hand-to-hand fight
ing. The enemy's numerical superior
ity compelled us at first to give 
ground. The naval division took the 
strongly fortified Village of Niergnles, 
capturing many prisoners.

enemy Is slowly 
rheir reverse seems to sting 

new exceeees of wanton pillage
ovr march on thehaving effected a 

Junction with the French troops from 
(he south. The operation was pro- 
*r««ing normally this afternoon.

In the Argonne the attack is con- 
nuing, notwithstanding the miry 

“(Tuesday11118 £rom tlle heavy rains

! om bae, be°n ascertained that three 
the ÎL , r German divisions facing 

f off*n.!nerlîan8 at tl>e beginning of the 
haustiVi° have been withdrawn ex- 

eel, and replaced by fresh troops.

built up with successive belts of 
heavily.fortified trench lines, Including 
the entire Hlndenburg system, on a front 
of ever 36 miles, from St. Quentin to 
Aer»«L Having penetrated this battle 
ares {e a depth of between 30 and 40 
miles eur troops are now operating far 
beyonjd and east of the Hlndenburg da. 
fences.

con-
and arsor.

Laon ii 
following 
Cambrai.

The weather Is bad, otherwise it is 
believed that the British would have 
advanced farther.

The Germans are burning villages.
This retreat lengthens the line 

which the Teutons so long have 
been trying to shorten, and the situa
tion opens many possibilities of re
treats elsewhere.

now reported to be burning, 
the same fate as Douai and 
St. Quentin is a mass of ruins, 

and the ireat mining centre of Lens Is 
a desert, (with its buildings leveled its 
populatio 
flooded.

of southern Albania.
"arw,had * Population estimated at 
15,000. It has numerous mosqugs, and 
le the seat of a Greek bishop. Kav
aya is twelve miles northwest of 
Oramshi and eleven miles south of 
Durazzo.

FRANCE WILL CONSTRUCT 
BIGGEST SHIPS AFLOAT

gone and Its rich mines
Paris. Oct. 9.—Fernand 1 

under-secretary of state of the 
chant marine, declared today that the 
French program for shipping 
struct ion has been drawn up, the vee- 
se.s to be built representing a ton
nage of 1,600,000 ae the flr»l part of 
the work.

The government will place orders 
for these vessels, which, in part, will 
replace vessels torpedoed.

“We must be able to double the 
strength of our merchant fleet as 1* 
was before the war,’’ said M. Bonis- 

“Moreover, the government will 
order the construction of giant steam- 
?hlP® t0, compete, both in comfort and 

groups in speed, with the blggeet 
an the kind afloat.”

The under-secretary will ask
for an appropriation of 

2,000,000,000 francs from oa««iTm>n|.

Bouisson, 
mer-

The ic situation at St. Quentin has 
been graphically described by M. Dupin, 
the sub-prefect of Uiat city. The suburbs 
of L’Epl

“In the process of these operations, and 
the date mentioned, we have Inflict- 
*y heavy losses on the enemy In 
end wounded end have taken over

since 
ed ve 
killed
110W prisoners and 1200 guns.

AMERICANS FILL 
WITH MANY

DAYcon- de Dation, Roupy and Recourt
completely obliterated.

Ion surrounding St. Quentin
has been (turned into a vast cemetery.
where thelGermans have burled the dead
who have)fallen In recent battle.
cathedral Us still standing, its Jaxeed
The'ra'm ü tl,e *• a wreck.The campanile of the Gothic city hall has
disappeared. The Academy Thelir is In 

“1 8t~MarP°'e, Ch^ch has lost 
î-L«.^îPjr T$? PriaclP*1 street centre 
resembles) an abandoned battlefield The 
houses aie shattered, and their ‘walls •earned iJith huge shell-holes, are top- 

If f n lk -Lh<Lï. .eet.1 Strict supervision
*.theda£erh“ ^ 

which ari still exploding.”

DUTCH GOVERNMENT
TO OFFER MEDIATION

have
whole SUCCESSESTheJUNCTION OF MEZIERES 

TAKEN IN BIG ADVANCE
r FU*-UNED COATS

LUJ!?.Uld *€em a very unwise thing 
i Lunnh-i untl* (he snow flies before 
ESIm **‘96 a fur-lined overcoat, espe- 

68 (h® Dlnecn Co. Is showing 
;exceptional values this season, 

for muskrat-lined coats with 
ack bcavercloth shell, otter or 

i'erol »lamb cedar. $85 to $150. Other 
nne coats, $176 to $350. 

ij. gauntlets, robes, auto rugs,
W. 8ljy moderate prices. The Dlneen 
P*™ (• Et 140 and 142 Yonge street.

FOR MEN. “This feat of arms has been performed 
by British troops who had already with, 
stood the first heavy onslaughts of the 

i enemy forces In the spring. Only the 
endurance and determined spirits of the 
troops permitted them

With the France-An terlcan Forces
Northwest of Verdun, Oct. 9.__The
Americans had their day filled with 
major and minor successes, and ad
vanced at every point 
where they attacked, 
the east. In co-operation with the 
French troops, America 
van ce d for a considerable 
east of the Meuse, anjl cleared the 
Germans out of the sec 
had been dangerously

Amsterdam, Oct. 9— Referring to an' 
extraordinary session of the 
cabinet, which has been held, The 
Handelsblad says it Is very persistently 
rumored that the 
considering offering it* 

the belligerent
to reaching

agreement. No confirmation of this 
was obtainable at the Dutch foreign

Paris, Oct 9.—In Thean advance of 
about eight kilometres (five miles) 
east of St. Quentin, the railroad Junc
tion point of Mezieres-sur-Oise has 
been captured by the French, who also 
took 2,000 prisoners and a number of 
guns, according to the French official 
communication issued tonight. Big 
gains also have been made by the 
French along the Aisne, wbew 600 
more prisoners were taken.

Dutch
in the sector. 
Farthest toto pass to the 

offensive with such conspicuous success. 
By th sir heroic action In defence and at
tack, {he men from all parts of the Brit
ish Empire have proved themselves of the 
highest order,

“The advene# continued this afternoon. 
We have reached the general line of Be- 
half», Buelgny, Caudry and Caurlor.”

son.government is 
services n divisions ad

dle tanceti, both 
with a viewAleo- veasels of

or where they 
troublesome

because they were abltf to pour an 
he advancingof mines. enfilading fire upon t 

troops.
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y Roberta Rinehart.
>ular author has won 
nto the hearts of her 
the keen wit, enthusl- 

irilling interest of her 
ere are it few of them 
ed at 65c. '
i in Lower Ten.

:

Sub-Deb.
iet of Seven Stars. 
Man Marries, 

e of Jennie Brice, 
r House.
full library size, cloth
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er coats 
cferent!\

event Because:--
appear better 
fit better 
wear better
are better because they 
made better—see these i

sats, of materials pur- 
>ne, two and three years 
made Up in this season's 
ipular styles, to ftt men 
ig men of all type figures. I • 
weight navy blue chin- | 1 

vercoats, in the double- I I 
trencher style, wHh I i 

ble collar and slash I 
Sizes 84 to 42, $26.60. 

dark grey cheviot—dou- I 
sted driving ulster—con- f 
storm collar. Length ti 1.4 
ichee. Sizes 36. to 44, r "

e——One of the moat 1 
young men’s modela, of I 
■k brown coating—-dou- I 
sted, form-fitting—slash I 
— shawl collar — knee I 
Satin yokes and sleeves, I 
d. Sizes 84 to 48, $26.60. I 
! Grey Melton Overcoats I 
ird fly front, CheaterfldW I 
th self or velvet collar. I 
lut conservative. Slabs I 
$28.50.
eight Topcoats, for men I 
tg men, of smart tweed I 
, in both the trencher f ” 
on models. Sizes 36 to j

eight Grey Cheviot Top- I 
tide up in the standard I 

Chesterfield model—I
oughout. Sizes 86 to I

;

LOO Sweeter Coâ I 
at $4.89.

ng of overmakes from 
n maker. The lot con
tain and fancy knitted 

stormh perfect fitting 
iso two pockets and I 
ng cuffs. Colors are I 
wn, navy, royal, grey I 
. dark and light grey, I 
oyal, grey and cardinal, I 
buttons. A warm, com* I 
(arment for fall and I , 
vear. Sizes 86 to I 
dariy $6.00. On sale I
9.

:

1.28, $1.50 Shirts I 
at 98c..

> Shirts, clearing pur- 
Tooke" and “Forsyth” 
o broken lines from 
itock. A large collec- 
tterns and colors. All I , 
style with double soft I 

ft, also laundered stiff I 
good chance to lay in I 
of shirts for little 1 

llzes 14. to 17. Regu- I \ 
Today 1 3and $1.60.

lon’i 'Main Fleer.
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il FALLING WAR PRICESHUNS DEVASTATE 

BIG PART OF FRANCE
SOLDIERS RETURN 

MINUS PAY CHEQUES
EIGHT MILLIONS 

IN FIVE YEARS
LLOYD GEORGE SENDS

HIS CONGRATULATIONS*
The day does not appear to be far 

distant when the ordinary man will 
be able to buy a beefsteak once in a 
while and have a little bacon occa
sionally for breakfast. Chicago specu
lators are paving the xraxJA. that, end, 
albeit they are doing so to their own 
profit and to the loss of the public 
which plays with the wheat pit. A 
wide-open break in Chicago futures 
yesterday knocked corn options down 
as tow is $1.12 a bushel.' jtiis Is al

oe* a straight decline tit 66 cents 
The govet-nntént report 

shows a crop this year in the States 
of over 2,700,000 bushels of com of 
excellent quality, and with- com at a 
reasonable price it is expected that 
cattle and hogs will sell much lower. 
Oat» have also had a drop, but to a 
lesser extent than corn. The option 
prices at Chicago are of course purely 
speculative, but cash corn Is following 
the lead set by the grain pit, and No. 
2 corn was quoted yesterday at about 

. $1.60 a bushel, as against a high 
price of $1.90.

St! ! Says Resu ef Past Month Are Greatest 
»r ef Military History. Th ftÏ I Ch $

STANDARD DAN c-Oct. 9.—Premier Lloyd George 
has sent the following message to Field 
Marshal) Haig in the field :

“I have Just heard from Marshal Foch 
of the b! 
and Fou 
to yours

Londo
Bungle by Quebec Officers 

Delays Men at Toronto 
Station.

Kaiser’s Armies Outrage Civ
ilization at Moment Central 

Empires Ask Armistice.

Objective Set by Canadian 
Methodists at Conference . 

for Missions.

MANY GERMANS IN WEST
• ••• • ____• .

Fifty Per Cent, of Saskat
chewan's Population Are 
'Non-English Speaking.

.
lllant victory won by the Third 
;h Armies, and wish to express 
f, General Byng, General Raw- 

linson and all the officers and men .under 
your command, my eincerest congratula
tions on \ the great success which the 
British army, with their American bro- 
thers-ln-arms, have gained during the 
last few dkys.

“The courage/and tenacity with which 
the troops bf the empire, after withstand
ing terrifie enemy onslaughts in the 
spring of this year, again resumed the 
offensive with sùch decisive results, is 
the greatest chapter of our military his
tory. The smashing of the great defen
sive systemverected by the enemy, claim
ed to be impregnable, Is a feat of which 
all are justly proud, and for which the 
empire will Aver be grateful."

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOI

l t mGET BIG RECEPTION Parla, Oct. 9.—Jules Cambon, the 
former French ambassador at Wash
ington, and one of the foremost 
figures In French affairs, said today:

“At the momunt tlie central empires 
address themselves to President Wil
son to obtain an arm.slice and begin 
negotiations for peace, the German 
armies renew the horrors they have 
b-.en committing in all occupied terri
tories.

“St. Quentin, Lens, Cambrai, Douai 
are burned, mined, ruined. Having 
formerly been prefect of the. depart
ment o< the north I know what this 
new terror me."ns to the regions de
vastated by the German armies. 
1 i.ese represent the richest territory 
of France, where th/3 largest French 
industrial establishments are located. 
All these centres have \ glorious past. 
They are tilled w th p.piendld monu
ments and museums and libraries of 
priceless treasures. In Cambrai stands 
the tomb of the illustrious Fehelon.

“One cannot view without profound 
sadness all the ruins the German in
vaders are leaving behind them—ruins 
that represent not only material loeses 
but also moral losses.

“The conduct of the German armies 
In an outrage to civilization and 
humanity.”

a bushel.

Save!Two Thousand Citizens Wei- 
| x come Contingent of 

War Heroes.
■

OUCCESS comes to those 
^ who are prepared for it, 
and those with money in the 
Bank can open the door to 
Opportunity.
A Savings Account it always an 
available asset. Start to-day. Open 
an account with this Bank and by 
systematic saving be. prepared for 
all emergencies. Interest paid or 
compounded half-yearly.

sat’» sera S
■Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 9. — Eight 

million "dollars for missions In 
five years. This ts the objective that 
Canadian Methodists set before It this 
evening when the general conference 
adopted the recommendation of the 
committee on missions calling for the 
raising of the sum for the great for
ward movement. The vote on the 
recommendation was unanimous, y 

The question of the creation of a 
separate department of evangelism for 
the Methodist Church was hotly de- 

1 bated this morning* tn the general con
ference committee on social service 
and evangelism, but no decision was 
arrived at, the speakers being pretty 
evenly divided on the subject. Two 
sub-coiqmittees had been appointed to 
deal with the question, one of which 
reported in favor and the other

Two thousand people were at North 
Toronto Station last night to welcome 
home the contingent of 279 returned sol
diers which arrived at 8.30 o’clock. Only 
eight of the returned men were “hos
pital" cases.

Sixty of the soldiers returning were 
for Hamilton and Brantford. These met. 
after being given supper at the Red 
Triangle Club, left at 11 o’clock for Ham
ilton.

For the first time, the troops arrived, 
back in Toronto without furlough papers 
and pay cheques. The military clear
ing depot at Quebec City were to blame. 

i|. Up to the arrival of last night's party 
the issuing of these papers had taken 
place somewhere en rout V from the point 
of disembarkation and when the war

were

■1::ill
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ERMANY MUST SUE 
LIKE BEATEN ENEMY

I
I i No Occasion for Hysteria.

From The New York Tribune, Oct. 9 :
There i? a danger that the epidemic 

of influenza may became rather an 
epidemic of hysteria. There are 
modes, even in our illnesses. If one is 
a little tired or played out It Is not 
very hard to fall In with a prevailing 
epidemic, especially If your earnings 
go on undlmtniéhed. And there Is a 
deal, a great deal, tn mass sugges
tion. If the prevailing grip meant for 
every victim complete Isolation, and 
quarantine for forty days, as in 
smallpox or yellow fever, we have a 
suspicion the number of reported cases 
would have an amazing fall.

But this is not to say that we 
should not take every precaution and 
religiously follow the health board’s 
warnings against coughing and sneez
ing. That seems at present to be the 
clearest mode of communication, ant 
we should not only obey the rule our
selves, but demand that it be obeyed 
by others Just as rigorously. A day 
or two’s seclusion and rest Is a good 
thing for any kind of malaise, and es
pecially for common, or uncommon, 
colds. And It Is well to recall that 
colds and all their congeners are 
probably propagated chiefly’ In the 
same way as the grip, viz., from one 
person to another, directly. And 
therefore that proper prophylaxis 
against the current epidemic Is the 
finest sort of protection for the gen
eral health.

; &
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troves Wilson’s 
Like Two-

London
Reply
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8Edged Sword.
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London, Oct.ril.—“Calm, courteous and 
dignified, but <.searchlng and piercing 
like a two -ei

veterans arrived in Toronto they 
ready to proceed to their homes.

Spanish Influenza 
among the officers at the Quebec Clear
ing Station Is blamed for the xeterane 
arriving last night without papers being 
Issued. Major sawyer, railway transport 
officer, representing the yueoec Clearing 

.Station, was put on thetiain as officer 
In charge of the troops coming to Toron
to. but due to the disorganization of the 
Quebec staff was given -no Instructions. 
He was handed an envelope containing 
the men’s pay cheques and furlough 
passes, but not told that the procedure 
was for these to be Issued to the men 
While en route to Toronto.

On arrival at Toronto of the troops. It 
was necessary for the Toronto District 
depot officeis to distribute to each man 
at the station his pay and pass, but this 
was accomplished in three-quarters of 
aq hour.

The soldiers reported that conditions 
on the ship bringing them to Canada 
were wretched; Owing to negligence by 
the crew, they declare, they would almost 
have starved to death had not the con-, 
ducting officers personally demanded 
food for them every meal-time.

Sergt. H. Liecomb, 54 years of age, a 
veteran of the Spanlsh-American cam
paign, as well as the present war, re
turned In last night’s contingent, 
home Is in Ogdensburg, N.Y.

MAIN OFFICE :sword," is The Dally 
Telegraph’s description of President Wil
son’s reply toy the German chancellor. 
The newgpapeKtihtnkg the chancellor and 
the kaiser wilt find It hard either to 
answer the president's questions or to 
parry them successfully.

While beliewng that Germany would 
be wieè to comply with the proposal to 
evacuate hyld> territory as a condition 
to an armlstjC, The Dally Telegraph is 
not sanguine, ’enough to expect her to. 
do so. It insists that the allies must 
stand for ntfc bluffs, and says that if 
Germany wants an armistice she must 
sue for it seta beaten foe.

The Morning Post says that President 
Wilson gauged the temper of both the 
Americans and the allies rightly In re
fusing to come to terms with toe enemy 
while he Is occupying French ap^Belgian 
soil, "eurrounkled by the Smoking 
triumphs of hia barbarism and uifrepen- 
tent for his crimes."

The D*My- Telegraph says It hopes the 
allis whom the French and Belgian 
governmtnts have announced they have 
approached on (the subject of reprisals 
have reached (tiuflr decision, for there 
is no room for delay, “Germany ” says 
this newspaper,/’must be given to'under
stand that re 
to the utterm 
German Gover 
whether repen

The Mornlm

An outbi eak of
1 m.,

IS King St. West 14 Branches in Ti*;

HUNDRED TANKS 
HELP THE YANKS

^gainst the formation of the new de
partment.

Amalgamation of the superannua
tion fund of the western provinces and 
the supernumerary fund of the east
ern provinces, will be recommended by 
the committee on superannuation. The 
question was discussed this morning 
in conyntttee and it was also decided 
to recommend that an appeal be made 
for an endowment of two million dol
lars for the amalgamation fund which 
will cover the whole church.

Enemy Germane in West,
In the discussion of the portion of 

the report dealing with work among 
the non-English- speaking foreign 
peoples In the northwest, Rev. M. M. 
Bennett of Swift Current called the 
attention of the conference 
startling fact that this c ass constitut
ed nearly 60 per cent, of the popula
tion of Saskatchewan, 12 per cent, of 
these being German. He urged teach
ers from the east to go west to miti
gate the menace of the foreigner by 
education.

The conference turned down a pro
posal to allow the supplementing of 
the superannuation allowance of 
church officials retired under the new 
70-year limit by special grant from 
the department, in which they had 
worked.

Oliver Hezziewood addressed the 
conference at the evening session on 
behalf of the Canada Food Board, and 
the conference pledged their support, 
in the afternoon the fraternal greet- 
, ,v0f Vle. Presbyterian Church and 

of the African Methodist; Episcopal 
Church of the United Stages-were pre
bodies by 'the representatives of those

{

>

mTwo-Kilometre Penetration of 
Enemy Lines in 

Three Hours. WANS' M LINE l casualties
iSiMI
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Join Hands With French in 
Argonnè and Take Two Thou

sand More Prisoners.

SMiWith the American Army In Cham
pagne, Oct. 9.—In their operations 
west of the Argonne Forest the Am
ericans have penetrated more than 
two kilometres beyond the line be
tween St. Etienne and Orfeutl. French 
and American artillery preparation 

Hlg preceded the advance of the infantry. 
Soon after the activity starred the 

Germans attempted a counter-attack, 
but were repulsed by the allied artil
lery.
with the French Just north of St. 
Etienne In beating off the German In
fantry and machine gunners. The 

ln lprincipal resistance was with machine 
guns.

The troops advanced over yellow 
clay ground, and the clay, blending 
with the khaki, made the American 
uniform a difficult target for the Ger- 

army, mane.
In the regions where the French and 

Americans advanced In this sector 
than 100 tanks were used. The

,

.... . . INFANTRY.Wounded—H. Hebdon, 26 Spring 
avenue, Toronto i J. Candlla, Port 
Lance-Corp. R. Campbell, 31 P, 

Twmtoi w. MacArthur, 1 
= .A Elsberry, Tweed; 8. Edwa 
HHltaJd FSll*i h 5arrls- Merrltion;

ffwj.rfi.'-ùïsf'ia.-ïi.'ss!

ti
Toronto; D. Greenwood, Point Edo 
ïm1!, ,nnt' Portsmouth; F. R. Hie, 

■"cent street, Toronto; R. J 
ston. Napa nee; W, fc. Manley, 81 Mi 
5 ,°/°<,n.t0;.A McRea, Guelph

S3S1 Jy
Rhoades,> Ignace; C.

ill
:

to the
With the Franco-Amcrican Forces, 

Northwest of Verdun. Oct. 9.—The 
Americans today maintained the ad
vantagesI NEXT MEETING PLACE ration must be exacted 

t farthing, whatever the 
nent of the day may be. 
nt or unrepentant.”

. , . Post says allied armies
should visit every part of Germany after 
peace Is signed and teach the Germans 
the meaning Of defeat.

The Dally Mall demands an allied 
warning that <pr each ruined allied town 
a German to

neil yesterday east of the 
-Meuse and pressed on to the southern 
outskirts of Stvry and entered Chaune 
Wood.

West of the Meuse against freshly 
engaged divisions they penetrated the 
enemy’s main line of resistance be
tween Cunel and Romagnt.

In the 
heights

H IL >• Will St IN H»1WGEN. POLO TO COMMAND 
POLISH ARMY AT FRONT

Several airplanes co-operated

Officers Elected by the Dominion 
Anglican Young People’s 

Association.

With the American 
France, Oct. 9.—Within sound of the 
roar of the artillery at the front, but 
in a tree-dotted part of France un
marred by battle. General Polo, who, 
as captain ln the Austrian 
fought against the Russians ln 1914, 
was sworn In Sunday as commander- 
in-chief of the Polish army. The 
eyemony took place ln the presence 
of the First Polish Division, 80 per 
cent, of whose members are Poles 
from the United States. The division 
itself took the oath of allegiance to 
the entente alliance. •

Army shall be destroyed.
rgonno they took Important 

, . _.the south of Marcq and 
Joined hands with the French. They 
took over 2000 additional prisoner»

nicel;GERMAN PEACE OFFER
SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE

HaR.|!i
St. Catharines,7' R.C Robert» 
H. Haneman, Brantford; 

Hamilton; Q. Lane. 23 
Gordon 

M. Havey,

eon, j 
don;
Hawkee, ^«aiuiuvu ■
ÏWL __________

.F’ Rector, Mount Forest; , 
Neff, Port Colhprne: C. L. Murphy, “ff.j. Ç.’ Mdfse, Niagara Falls; G, 
Mulholland, Brampton; E. E H 
Souht River; B. Donelly. Brechin; 
Bureau, Ottawa; G. O. Buchanan. 1 
H‘°n: E. Brandt, Hamilton; J. E. Be 
Victoria Road; J. P. Bush,
Comers; B. Ayers, Hamilton;
«m, Brantford: Lieut. A. E. r. , — 
Waterdpwn; Lieut -R. 8. Cross. OtW 
Capt R. H. Wilson, Tillsonhurg; EC 
Campbell, Kincardine; C. H. Gâter Hi 
«ton; R. D. Lack, Cedardale; L. W. Pi 
sail, Oro tSatlon; L. D, Woods, Chai

Gassed—8. F. Anderson, Ottawa; J 
Norrle, Burford; R. Beavls. Petert* 
Lieut. H. C. McLean, Wlngham.

IM—L. H. Sellers, 2 West St. C 
avenue, Toronto; T. Thomeort, Vr„. 
eter; W. ,V. Platt, Grand" Valley 
H. A Tudor. Eugenia Falls, Ont 
S. Gorman, Bridgeburg.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY. '

Woodstock, Oct. 9.—The sessions of 
the Dominion Anglican Young 
People’s Association held here today 
were all largely attended. Rt. Rev. 
David Williams, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
Huron, spoke on the new era follow
ing the war, and urged the young 
people to tit themselves se as to be 
able to take an honorable place lp the 
new order of things.

Revi Captain Appldyard spoke on 
bow the A. Y. P. A. would help the 
returned 'soldiers. “Brotherly love,” 
he said, “the friendly handshake and 
a clear widens landing of what the 
soldiers had been thru, were essen
tials necessary to keep in mind, in 
order to deal tactfully with the re
turned men.

Other speakers ’dealt with different 
phases of the work of the A. Y. P. A. 
The next convention will be held In 
Hamilton on or about Sept. 26, 1919

The officers elected were: Honorary 
nresldent, Rev. Canon Brown of Hali
fax; president, Clarence Bell, Toron
to; first vice-president, Rev. Canon 
Davis, Port Colborne; second vice- 
president, Miss Viola Cronk) Wood- 
’stock; general secretary, Rev. Capt. 
E. Appleyard, Woodstock; eastern 
secretary, Miss Nora Powell, Toronto; 
western seqretary, Harry Hall, Hamil
ton; treasurer, Miss May Woodhouse, 
Synod office, Hamilton; publicity sec
retary, Wm. A. Pierce, Toronto; 
auditor, Mr. Hollingsworth.

! f AMERICANS OH MEUSE wear1/
Lord Lanedo • Does Net Want 

Campaign Interrupted.1
6 H: I. more

Americans reiported that they had 
reached their objective in less 
three hours. The French on 
right and left kept abreast and also 
arrived at their destinations ahead of 
schedule.

London, Oct) , 9,-—The Marquis of 
Lansdowne, fa 
ters, ln a sta 
reace offer, sa 
rd It as the tr 
jet made 
considered the 
•ident Wilson 
reasonable.

In hie optniqh It would be out of the 
question to interrupt the campaign, 
which was pr; ceedlng successfully on 
«very fron’, at it thcrebx give the ene
my breathing i ipaee and opportunity to 
consolidate bis forces, without amply 
sufficient guai anlees of the kind the 
president demanded.

than
their ou* for his peace let- 

mient on the German 
l today that he regard
ai substantial advance 

by ther central powers. He 
stipulations which Pre- 
had made in reply as

Plaidi
EachLatest Attack Completely Breaks 

erman Fortifications 
ear Field Ahead.

(.The confeVeft«fefi îneThoon" tflftf- 

etl down the recommendation of a 
special committee that officers of the 
church who are retired under the 70 
years age limit adopted by the con
ference might have their superannua
tion allowance Increased by a special 
giant from the department ln which 
they had worked.

The co

Thru w. a ,Ï
or briTWO BILLION DOLLARS

MORE U. S. RESOURCES
NOTHING COULD STOP

AMERICANS AT VERDUN binWith th 
wcet of V 
1600 prlsoi 
late this u 
fined in t
coming In. | From a strategic point of 
view the victory was more important 
than at first appeared. From Just 
north of Romagne and east and west 
of the podpt carried by the American 
troops thqre is nothing but level 
ground, and no more serious enemy 
fortlficatloîi» to encounter. Ideal con
ditions for khe Americans are in ptas- 
pedt, and fhe Germans have lost a 
large part 
mention* 
pill boxes.

f American Army North- 
erdun, Oct. 9.—More than 
ners had been counted up to 
ftemoon. These were con- 
he cage» and more were

Washington, Oct. 9.—Total renources 
of national banks last August 81 were 
$18,043,606,000. The comptroller of 
the currency. In making this an
nouncement today, said this was an 
Increase of nearly two binon dollars 
In resources since May 1. 1917, before 
the first Liberty Loan was launched. 
The amount of Liberty bonds and 
certificates of Indebtedness which the 
government has sold and collected 
for since that date, exclusive of cer
tificates of Indebted ners paid off dur
ing this period was $14,277,000,000.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 9.—Complete reports 
show that the Mammale fortifications 
have been occupied by the Americans. 
To do It the troop* had to storm the 
redoubtable Hill 269 which was taken 
cs early as ten o'clock this morning 
Hill 263 was captured a half hour later 
The advance here and there had been 

• momentarily checked by fierce resist
ance and the stiffeet kind of machine 
gun fire, but the Americans had so 
resolutely gone after their objective and 
the advance artillery firing had been to 
complete that nothing could stop them.

gterenept received a delegation 
representing the Presbyterian Church 
l id by Rev. John Neil, ex -moderator 
cf tnat communion. Rev. Dr. Nell, in 
-bearing to the conference the fraternal 
greetings of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly, said that the word “union" 
van not going to he contained in the 
vocabulary of Presbyterianism until 
ihe second general assembly after the 
war. He recalled that his visit to the 
front was made in the company of the 
general superintendent of the Metho
dist Church.

Rev.- Dr. C. Sedgewick of Hamilton 
and Wrt-Wardrobe also spoke briefly.

Dr. C. V. Roman of Nashville, Tenn., 
was received as the delegate of the 
African Method lit Church, and de
clared ln his address that more than 
360.000 of the 2.000.000 colored men of 
the south had been enrolled to fight for 
the rights of the free.

The Food Regulations.
O. H. Hezziewood. of- Toronto, ad

dressed the conference on behalf of 
the Canada Food Board. In Its 
Dign of regulations, he said, thé board 
had placed about 65.000 business es
tablishments under license. The right 
of canceling these licenses had had a 
splendid effect, especially upon alien 
dealers, who were disposed to disre
gard the board’s request.

“It should be emphasized over and 
over again,” he said, “first, that the 
world's food supplies are perllouslj’ 
near exhaustion; and second, that 
means of transportation are not avail
able to bring large quantities of even 
what there is to those who need It”

The world’s shipment of wheat was 
deficient, today 18,062,088 tons, 
world's wheat bin was empty. By 
lengthening the extraction of four 
from 71 to 76 per cent., a saving of 
about 2.640,000 barrels of flour per 
year had been effected ln Canada 
alone. In the near future, Canada’s 
standard loaf would be 20 per cent, 
barley, rice or oats, and only 80 per 
cent, of the present standard flour.

LteuL-Col. C. B. Keenleyslde, of Re
gina In presenting the report of the 
committee on missions asked for a bud
get of at least $8,000,000 to be raised 
In the next five years. The greatest 
problem of the home field, he said, was 
the work among -the non-English- 
speaking foreigners.

The committee approved the sug
gestion for a new foreign mission un
der the British flag.

A number of members of the

vt

PR5 REP 
FRENI

WILSON’S LY LIKED
VIBY CH SOCIALISTS

Lieut F. I. Carpenter, Winona; 
E. Wilson Richard's Landing; K. Su felt. 
Warkworth; T. R. Thompson, 483 Jons# 
avenue, Toronto; C. D. Stevenson, Tamt
A. . J. Coombe. Hamilton; J. Gainer, 194 
2eary avenue, Toronto; Lieut. G. T, 
Roach, 66 Arundel avenue, Toronto; Capt.
B. J. Motherslll, Windsor; Lieut. C. 1. 
Grafton, Cape Crocker; Lieut. D. A. Mi- 
In tosh, 70 Forest Hill road. Toronto; B, 
J. Legarle, Hamilton; T. A. 
Hamilton; 8. C. Craigle. Tobermory; 
Collins, Smith dale; 8. Logan. 1049 8a 
urst street, Toronto; J. Lawrence. Pe 
b-oke; J. L. Shine, 126 Spadlns road, Té-» 
ronto; G T. Budden, Woodstock: J. L 
?u£!,pA 143 Commodore avenue, Toronto; 
J. D. Pue. Shanty Bay; S. G. MacDonald- : 
Powassan.

INParis, Oct. 9,-fPlerre Renaudel. leader 
of the majority i ociallsts In the chamber 
of deputies, today published the follow
ing resolution to the socialist congress:

"The socialist oarty, confirming Its ad
dress to President Wilson, gives its ap
probation to the Answer Just made in the 
name of the president by Secretary of 
State Lansing to tqe German Chancellor’s 
note.

"The socialist

their strength—their tre- 
rti fixations and concrete Iritieh and

AHeçd oOTTAWA SITUATION ^
IS GROWING WORSEN -

I ... ,, -rty views with satfs-
thls first tertousTApplIcatton of positive 
public dlplomacy>lt observes that the 
door is thus opt 
for a Just peace.' 
malic and mint»
President Wilson,
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f £lth dead men « 
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/ eartb lo oollaps 
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heard of the Au 
®-n. armistice, an 
•ubject were ex 

Nton» all sour 
Velrtual certain 

N harriers ar

Ottawa, 
per care 
both in 
hosplta’a,

Oct. 9 —The need for .pro- 
4td attention for patients, 
Private houses and in the 

: » becoming more urgent. 
Mayor Elsl er Issued a statement to
night in i Hhlch he Intimated that 
many people were likely to die un
ies* help was gotten to them imme
diately. <

The situation Is not improving de
spite the -precautions which

COMMERCIALIZED VICE.! ed to the belligerents 
It approves the dlplo- 
■ matters required tiy 
or an armistice.”

Pastor st Montreal Synod Protesta
Against Private Immigration Bureau.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—At tonight's meeting 

of the Montreal and Ottawa Presbyterian 
Synod, Rev. John Chisholm voiced a pro
test against private Immigration bureaux, 
which he claimed had brought 130.000 
domestic servants into the Dominion ln 
the past decade at a profit of I3.000.00t). 
The money end of the transaction was a 
small offence compared with the work of 
commercialized vice that had been car
ried on, he said. Immigration of this 
kind, the speaker urged, should be re
stricted to the churches, which already 
had a Joint organization with all neces
sary equipment for doing It.

Owing to the prevalent Influenza epi
demic here the synod concluded Its de
liberation tonight instead of tomorrow. 
It was unanimously agreed to meet next 
year at Knox Church, Ottawa.

On the British front between St. 
Quentin and Cambrai Field Marshal 
Haig has terminated trench warfare, 
has completely smashed thru the 
elaborate zone ol Hirodenburg de
fence» 30 to 40 miles deep, and on a 
front of 35 miles from the Scarpe to 
Cambrai, and is advancing on a 85- 
mile front upon Mens and Valen
ciennes. Thus the British army Is 
returning in triumph to the starting 
off points of the war, and has restored 
the full Napoleonic war of manoeuvre. 
Trench fighting, or, more correctly, 
positional warfare, is over, at least for 
a time. The British progress yester
day was so swift that about noon the 
advance guards had covered about 
nine miles since morning. The Ger
man resistance hod collapsed. In the 
preceding day’s battle the British had 
severely handled -23 German divisions 
on a front of 20 miles, and had so 
broken them ’ that they could organize 
no resistance on the second day. In 

^^^the afternoon the British advance had 
Buissed beyond the general line of 
■chain, Buelgny, Caudry, and was 
■"preaching Le Gateau. This forward 

Hnarch marks the end of the opera- 
begun on Aug. 21, and yielding 

the British 110,000 prisoners and 1200 
■£ guns.

that the whole German front from 
Belgium to the Champagne, if 
pursuit keeps up, will shortly have to 
give way. With increasing freedom 
of manoeuvre, Field-Marshal Haig 
will increase his mobility and 
shortly have an opportunity of cut
ting off many thousands of German 
troops and many stray German divi
sions.

■I ill!H thei! THREE AMERICAN GAINS ÜARTILLERY.cam-
I! i I wKl

Died of wounds—6. Gambia Ottaw»_i 
Gassed—R. H. Draper, Bartonvllle; tt-'i 

I G. Gordon, Keewatin; Lieut. tOpH 
Brooke, 469 Pape avenue, Toronte. L.Jj 

Wounded—Major C. V. StocttriË 
D.S.O., Nlagara-on-the-Lake; H. Me*, 
Gananoque; H. R. Oonell, Waterford; 8, 
8. Loney, Cornwall; G. A. Bills, ft 
Mary’s; Lieut. A O’Neill,
Lieut. W. R. West, Campbeltford; -R 1 
Mayeal, Blora; W. Herwitt, Campbé., 
fold: J. E. Vallliiee, 341 Harbord atrew 
Toronto; L. R. Sawyer, Mitchell; J. As 
MacDonald, Guelph; D. J. Stuart, Otta
wa; J. Alexander, Merrltton; R. C. Cam
eron, Tiverton ri. R. Douglas, Meafordf 
J. Pearson, Peterboro: R. A. Prie» Mel
ton; J. 8. Richardson. Hamilton; A lb) 
Rildewood. Smith’s Falls; C. Brill, Wp- 
don; E. McMillan, Ottawa; A E. 
ber, Brockvllle; A G. Carpenter. VÙÊH 
ton; L. Green way, Brantford: A. 8. urasL 
Clifford: O. E. Jackson, 192 Delawdnl s*«j 
enue, Toronto; F. L. Quigley, 296 
avenue, Toronto; H. L. Patterson,
Perth avenue, Toronto | W. R. Ne 
Fepgua.

I!
i H- . ■■■ . _ . have

been taken< against the epidemic, and 
It is assuming larger proportions. 
With regard to the statement by Dr. 
«- W. 8. McCullough, provincial 
health officer, that the closing of 
schools, theatres, churches, etc., was* 
not necessary, Mayor Fisher said he 
was satisfied that the doctor 
wrong. ,

"They hâve not felt this thing in 
Toronto th^ way we have in Ottawa," 
said the 
Cullough
next. We I are going straight ahead 
with our plans, and we feel certain 
that we hive done quite the proper 
thing. Mayor Fisher has arranged 
with the militia authorities to release 
two military doctors for a few days. 
Their services are urgently needed, 
and others) could be used If they 
available. 1 

Capt. W

• • •
First Step Succeeds in Envelop

ing Movement Upon Important 
Point j of Romagne.

With the

On both banks of the Meuse, 
French and American forces defeated 
German counter-attacks made with 
fresh divisions, and pressed on into 
the southern outskirts of Slvry, en
tered Chaune Wood, and penetrated 
the main line of the enemy between 
Cunel and Romagne. In the Argonne 
Forest, the Americans captured im
portant heights south of Marcq, and 
Joined hands with the French from 
the Western edge of the 
operations directly aim at outflanking 
the line of the Meuse before the 
enemy has time to tall back upon that 
line. The advance up the 
bank, which is in the general direc
tion of Sedan, is highly suggestive. 
If the allies reach Sedan ln time, 
they may duplicate the Sedan of the 
ï ranco-Prusslan war, and wipe out 
the memory of that successful en
velopment by the Prussians.

• * •

of prii 
at th

i IE
I1

jS|I' J ! N was
erioan Army North

west of Verduh, Oct 9.—After an In
tense 19-hoty^ bombardment which 
nearly destroyed and shattered the 
German deforce» the American In
fantry begaiy1 its advance alt 8.80 
o'clock. All Bong the front a heavy 
mist was. hanging, and aerial ob
servers werqUnable to report for 
several hoprs" whether the attack was 
a success or a failure.

The flrstcLreporte that began to 
'ore noon today told of 
the engineers, they be
veled Htil 869, which

1 W U
g 

l i layor. ’T think Dr. Mo
il) wake up the week after

The
- Bi FINE WORK ACHIEVED

BY BRITISH ARTILLERYwood. These

eneWith the Anglo-American Armies 
Near St. Quentin, Oct. 9.—The British 
artillery did remarkably fine work ln 
supporting the Infantry ln the fight
ing Tuesday and during the night. In 
addition to their other work the gun
ners were called upon for a few spe
cial shqts against German batteries 
which had made themselves especially 
obnoxious.

As the American troops storming 
forward in the mist reached the out
skirts of Brancourt, the Germans be
gan to shell the place heavily. The 
British cannon quickly came Into ac
tion and forced the enemy guns to 
diminish their fir» and finally silenced 
them altogether.

Very hard fighting took place for 
the high ground in front of Fresnoy- 
le-Gcand. The German earthworks 
were literally alive with machine gun
ners who poured bullets from theii 
weapons.

eastern

-Vistraggle In 
the success 
lirg on the 
they declared) they could hold against 
any German Attack; that the hill was 

step In an envel- 
on Romag-ne.

were
MOUNTED RIFLES.IlHam

O’Donahue,] medical officer, at 
Taught PaJ-k, died here today of in
fluenza.
port. Ont., |but had been practicing at 
Chestervlllè, Ont.

! 8BHHIBSS ! . ..
Killed In action—Lieut F. W. ttarri* 

Ottawa; Lieut. C. F. Trees, 399 MW? 
I bourne street, Toronto.

Missing—J. J. McCarthy, Ottawa. J|| 
Wounded—Lieutenant H. D. Lank 

VVhltevale; E. Johnstone, 67 Pal:—-, 
ston avenue, — Toronto; 8. Thoms§ 
369 Parliament street, 

ENGINEERS.

Charles Hugh
Con-• * •

To the Canadians who had missed 
the honor of entering Lens, fell the 
more signal honor of entering Cam
brai. They joined In the attack at 
dawn and soon other British divisions 
in the north and Americans end 
French in the south attacked and con
verted the German disaster Into one 
affecting the whole front from the 
SomYne to the Senses. The Germans 
did not retreat w'thout one last act 
of wanton desiruct on, for they set off 
many mines placed under Cambrai 
and wrecked the whole town by a 
vast explosion. They art also devas
tating everything conceivable ln their 
flight. The British ln the pursuit have 
taken many thousarde of prisoners, 
many abandoned or etmlied batteries 
and much war material.

• • •
me effect of the advance has been 

the driving of a wedge with a 36- 
ml’.e base tax Into the German front. 
As the German flight proceeds across 
country this wedge become» a danger 
to the German positions in the north 
and the south, at Lille and Léon, so

the first necII 8 e was a native of West-oproenit mov
Simultaneously, the second report, 

which at fir 
rived. It wi 
Memmelle trefach would be reached. 
Other report» briefly toll of the suc
cessful entry of the Americans into 
a nearby wood>> The Une Is by no 
means straight® 
west, and o.he 
powerful Krien 
remain to be p

The third Am 
day was in the 
troops made st< 
tangle of woods 
approached ne*
Town of Grand 
tered desperate 
usual machine i 
episode of th 
reconvinced the 
ity over the enej 
resistible. - .

The present chain of allied success
es Is reminiscent of the later days of 
the Seven Years War in 1759, when 
Horace Walpole asked for news of a 
fresh victory every morning lest he 
should miss hearing of one. The news 
from all fronts Is so excellent that It 
creates the new danger of excessive 
optimism. This Is bad, for It produces 
a relaxation of effort at a moment 
when^the aides require the last ounce 
of energy to shove their thrust home. 
The Germans are bound for the line 
of Valenciennes as an 
system of defence on the way to the 
line of the Meuse. How much depends 
upon vigorous allied pursuit is
from the fact that the line __
Meuse is Just half the length of the 
late German lines in France and Bel
gium and, if the enemy should arrive 
at this line in safety, he could recreate 
a reserve of 40 divisions. It ts sa'd 
that effective pursuit would deprive 
the enemy of one-third of hlg go Idlers 
and one-half of his artillsey.

was not credited, ar- 
to the effect that the

NTREAL TAKES STEPS 
TO CHECK EPIDEMIC

Tores**MOV
Wounded—J. W. Belt 193 Avenue n 

Toronto; R. R. Greenan, Ottawa; W 
J. S. Stock, M.C., Ottawa- 

Ill—Lieut. J. A. Orr, Clarkson.

eeggg con
ference expressed their conviction that 
misslcus were the chief concern of the 
Christian church.

<J out due east and 
portions of the 

llde-Steelunge line 
‘ced or outflanked, 
lean success of the 
Argonne, where the 
3y progress thru a 
ind underbrush and 
er the impor ant 
Pre. They encoun- 
tppositlon with the 
n - tactics, but the 

lost battalion had 
of their superlor- 

’ and made them lr-

Montreal, t._ 9.—Tonight, at the sug
gestion of Chairman Decary of the city 
administra e commission, the members 

of health of this city resign- 
to permit a reconstruction 

that would Include a number of English 
and French doctors to aid Dr. 8. Bou
cher, medical officer of health, in dealing 
with the Spanish Influenza. Public wor- 
*h.lp '"Protestant churches thruout the 
city will be Suepeendd on Sunday, follow- 
c?ergy me8eaF* of B1,b°P Farthing to his

The police- courts will be closed and 
fumigated, except ghe recorder's court. 
Among the soldiers, only two deaths were 
reported today. There are 436 cases un
der treatment, and the total number of 
patients is 805, Total deaths to -date are

CAVALRY.
Wounded—W. F. Mitchell, 90 Kami 

street, Toronto; E. R. Young, Londc
MEDICAL SERVICES. \

Wounded — Ca*pt! A. M. 1 
Chatham ; Capt. H. G. Young, St.

Ill—INursing Sister Mildred 
Peterboro.

CHINESE GIVE JAPANESE
CORDIAL RECEPTION

of the b 
ed in a'

Intermediate
Tokio, Oct. 9.—The Japanese war 

office has Issued, this statement:
“The Chinese officials and people of 

the Amur River district of Siberia 
are according the most cordial 
tlon to the Japanese troops. 
Chinese attitude is appreciated, and It 
is serving to cultivate a neighborly 
relationship between the two coun
tries in dealing with the present sit
uation.”

seen 
of the FIREMEN RESIGN.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 9.—More than 
600 of Cleve’and’s 600 firemen late to
day presented blanket resignations to 
F.re Chief George A. WnJ'ace to take 
effect on Oct. 18. The men demand 
that the city enforce the eight-hour 
charter amendment, back pay and an 
increase ln wages.

roce.p- REICH8TAG SUMMONED,
Copenhagen, Oct. *0.—The 

relchstag has been summoned to i 
Oct. 12, according to The Berlin 
Matt. Chancellor Maximilian's 
speech and the political situation 
taken under discussion.

The

•Ï Of the 112 
Wisconsin co 
six are womei

iteas connected with 
testing association*;l

:4 71.
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I Store Open* 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 6 p.m. Daily EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
MOTHER !—TODAY IS THE DAY

rni

RD BAN HAVE YOU A "O.A.”?
A deposit account le one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

■

DA /

THE HOUR, 8.30ve!
comes to those 
prepared for it, 
h money in the 
en the door to

If You Want to Share inPHHHH the latest Demonstration of Boys’ Clothing Value Seen for Some Time

of Serge, Tweeds and Worsteds, Man 
Winter Wear, of Mackinaw Tweed, N<

Suits 
Coats for of ‘EATOINI-Make,” $5.75 

Cloths and Chinchillas, $5.95iunt is always an 
Start to-day. Open 
this Bank and by 
I be, prepared for 

Interest paid or 
f-yearly.

(For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the V,uantity being limited)
SUI

- -a in be,ted modek with **

tection ^ ^ *“ “

« Style* that will make a hit with the boy

J288
every confidence in to be heavy enough to afford procan

Z'
wm , *5-75—«•>« coat,, $5.95—price, that would be hard to beat in normal time,, let alone in these day, of high clothing

warmer thin'g^„r^Thh,g!.‘,n0lF"'C0minga,itd0“With"n,anJ“giving,0cl0,eath.”d-the|im= when autumn weather 

Yes, the desirable sort of clothes that the boy can wear and feel assured that he*

who, notv^the^XJ ^

d T bfl 1 ?ut ?aw* are «aw* with inspectors, and through their decisionwithout a flaw. In a choice of greys, in medium or dark shades; also fancy patterns o ,
fr°m’ pl?'n ?r pleated cffecta- with loose or sewn Mt at waist, 

pockets, full-fitting bloomer pants, lined and finished with belt loops, strap and buckle 
instances only one of a pattern. ' Sizes 28 to 34. Special, today, $5.75.

-W end,, and w do in«o ,hc ,nug-
year*. 7^ ^u"Xy. ^ ** ÎT*5

uFIGE * 11costs.

turns one's thoughts to
ë

14 Branches in T< in
if

I dressed—dressed in the style of the day.

perhaps half of them have been classed as seconds, but 
utate to buy a suit of the quality of these because it 

customers get the benefit. Many, i ' 
and brown, and a few plain r 

ning in front with buc 
ly a few suits of .

s w1it >;
% :

■

1 11 I ough, are samples, 
vy blue serges, 
e; have slash, patch or flap 

any tone pattern, and in many

m>NTARIO
asualties

many 
There are

I

ifPrz- I
..

-

t many 
at knee.fi Imm ,! II . INFANTRY.

W. MacArthur. Pria 
r Klaberry, Tweed; S. Edw«L %"3; **• Harris, Merrltton; tl'~î?eajor^ ’ H. W. Hovey, Wlndi 
pcCaghey, Hamilton; S. McArtl 
Uwhuiï«P.- HcAuley. Southampt 
rp’ >'«e»r strAt, Toronto!
nnyi. a*1,e>' Island: J. J. Lad 
tr: S" Qr«y. 1 Lâurler even P. D. Greenwood, Point Edwri 
P.mnt, Portsmouth ; F. R. H log [Vincent street, Toronto; R. SS 
’apanee; W. C. Manley, It h|L T,<5r0on.t0î. A McRea, Guelphî ftJJL 8î5"t®n avenue, Toronto 
b bord, 291 Oaslngton avenue, ,

J'r H Richer, Hamilton;, s L J- H. Richer, Hamm 
oades,. Ignace; C, T Refl

Catharines; R. Roberts/»SK» MS?* J
N. Hatherley, Gordon 
■mer Rosseau; L. M. Havey, 1 
h ’ h*. Nector, Mount Forest: A. w 
fort Colhprne; C. L. Murphy, d 
r. H. Morse, Niagara Falls; G, il 
Band, Brampton : E. E. HesdP 
R1Y*G B. DoneMy, Brechin ;

Ottawa; G. G. Buchanan. »■ 
f- Brandt, Hamilton; J, E. ItrysH 
a Road; J, P. Bush. HurrtsoK 
N; R. Ayers. Hamilton; W. G.
Iran t ford : Lieut. A. E. P. PataKi 
gown; Lieut. -R. 8. Cross, OttaS: 
P- H-, Wilson, Tlllsonburg; H. ft' 
kli, Kincardine; C. H. Gâter, HO.'
K. D. Lack, Cedardsle; L. W. PeS- 
fo tSatlon; L. D. Woods, Chant*.] 
h*—*• B. Anderson, Ottawa; J.IL.

Burford; R. Beavls. Peterbeèod 
H. C. McLean, Wlngham.

L. H. Sellers, 2 West «V Clair 
[, Toronto| T. Thoideottft*WRs9
W. V. Platt, Gratxf ValleyJ 

l Tudor, Eugenia Falls, Ont.} 
man, Brldgeburg.

J.
aill W w.

m
—Mein Floor, Queen 8t.

ilMen I That New Fedora for Thanksgiving
Might Well Be ••Mallory,” Because of Its Appearance

• , flAtj4L5° *8 a for young men or middle-aged men, in not too full a crown and with 
nicely flared brim. In grey, green, gunmetal and brown. Sizes 6H to 7lA $4.50

6^etoU7r^H$5.0o!he Vel°Ur8' ^ black’ and very aPPmpriate for fall and

6H TjTkOO1Ï'US* f'1'' $4 °°10 $4-5°' ‘ 'n g,Cy *nd Ii*ht *nd **
I J Mw/.8iand Bo,y8’ ^P”’ j? cotton and wool mixtures, in grey, brown oin check »nA 

plaid With one, fou or eight-piece crowns, with or without band at back! Sizes 6H to 7H.

Men I Underwear; Shirts, Special, 98c
Another garance of Seconds 4 Another Worth-While Saving Chance

sajrwajr atteS«te,tK1,toh*a’ ^hkh should not In 
double*reaeted only), «nlehed wlth_close-ftttln« cuffs, fizes 34 toTt.*9Sc*0*1 'breMlt; (othw»

n-s
■A

mwinterwear.

green. Sizes Men's DoUble-Brc 
Oient, In light natural 
ment, $4.60.

Underwear—“Cee Tee" Bram 
le with ribbed cuff» and ankle •a heavy-weight Canadian-made, all 

Size» 84 to 40, per garment, $4.00. wool, unshrinkable gar- 
Sfzee 42 to 46, per gar-

tlght-fittlng

1
i

Men’s Combinat! %, _ v> “BATON” made, cotton merino in
cuffs and ankles, French neckband and mercerised Uele thi

Men’s ComlWnationg, of medium weight and In light 
., Closed crotch, French neckband, ribbed cuffs, and ankl

‘ ** ‘ ■ A

Each 75c. ead frimmlngSrilzM*34' tJu. permit,^$^0o'™4
Kiddies Plush Hats, in dome crown shape, with flexible stitched bri 

or brown, trimmed with black ribbon, having fancy bows with pearl 
buckle at side. Each, $3.00. r—

In grey, greenms.
t

—Main Floor, Centre.

y1 ArT. EATON C—Main Floor. Jam*. St.
VA

ITEO
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PROGRESS KEPT UP 
f IN HEAVY HGHTING

tlah and Americana until the Valen- 
clennea line la reached, and after that 
the line of the Meuse River. LET KAISER TALK 

WHILE FOCH SHOOTS
•:german position made 

much worse this week ANCE PROCEEDS 
BEHIND BARRAGE

achine gun COMPANY. •
of wounds—R. E. Jacobs, OraeeW 
d—J. C. Cooper, Stratford. î5** 
ded—Lieut 
Lieut

RHEIMS BADLY RUINED 
CENTRE FLATTENED OUT

:
GERMANS DRIVEN BACK

ON EAST MEUSE BANK
—w J, McCallum, Bel- 

Lieut, F, I. Carpenter, Wlnonati 
on, Richard's Lending; K, Sufelt, 
>rth: T. R. Thompson, 483 Jonf» 
Toronto! C. D. Stevenson, 

'oombp, Hamilton; J, Galller, 1» 
Toronto; Lieut. GZ™ 

- avenue, Toronto; Ce
lotherslll, Windsor; Lieut,. C.
. Cape Crocker: Lieut. D. A. It 
70 Forest Hill road, Toronto} 
rarie, Hamilton; T. A. Burt! 
m; 8. C. Cralgle, Tobermory; 
Smith dale: 8. Logan. 1049 SM 

set, Toronto; J. Lawrence, Pei 
I. L. Shine. 128 Spadlna road, 1*-, 
3. T. Budden. Woodstock: JÀ'SU 
143 Commodore

Parts, Oct. 9.—The German position 
hae been rendered considerably worse 
a» a result of yesterday’s fighting, in 
the opinion of the military com- 
mentatore. Major De Clvrleux, in The 
Matin pointe out that the strategic

a,lone d<> not 'office to in- 
ii l,he lmP«"tance of the battle, 
which alma more than ever at the de
struction of the enemy, either in 
rect combat or by manoeuvre. The 
German losses have been enormous 
and not only in prisoners, in a single 
section of the British frbnt, two fresh 
German divisions thrown into the 
furnace melted away in a few mo
ments.

General Ludendorff delayed bis re
treat so long that in the view of this 
critic, he la In danger of leading back 
merely the remnants of hie 
the famous placle which 
Germany.

Major De Clvrleux

With the French Army at Rhelme, 
Oct 9. 'Rhelme, liberated at last from 
German ruthlessness, of which it Is a 
symbol, is In utter ruin. Around the 
eenltre of the town and near the fa
mous cathedral only remnant» of 
waffle are standing,

he cathedral has been reduced to 
tin under the bombardment of the 
four years. The waffle are stsmd- 

the Anglo-American Armies *n*’ tbere ar® Sreat holes in them, 
It Quentin. Oct 9—when the eï ft™ M ln the celling. The towers 
thhrd .nd ^ the cathedral appear from a dis-thlrd and fourth armies and tance to be Intact, but a closer in- 

erlcan troops resumed their at- Fraction reveals gaping shell holes, 
tack today, the British first army ad- brokeri columns and large detached 
vance^ north of Cambrai. The first Pieces of stone that hang in mld-alr 

e_/„.1.,îed con*l<lerable ground to- •* held ln suspense by some invls-
wardrVlllers-en-Artois.

TheSAnglo-American advance today 
proceeded behind an intense barrage 
dre th« British artillery, which
the Germans seemed unable to with-

8HES W MBISE li
British and Americans Forge 

Ahead on St. Quentin 
Front.

Sir Eric Geddes Declares 
Peace Talk Paralyzing 

to Soldiers.

Washington, Oct. 9.—American and 
French troops are steadily driving the 
enemy from the scene of the desper
ate struggles for Verdun, Gen. Pereh.

reported today In hie communique 
which follows:

Headquarters American 
tlonary Forces, Oct. 8;

"We captured Cernay, and against 
4tubborn fighting continued our ad- 
y5nct.ln the Argonne Forest. East of 
the Meuse French and American 
troops serving with the first army 

a brilliant attack in the vicinity 
or the Bole dee Cauree and the Bole 
fl Haumont. The villages of Consen- 
voye. Brabant, Haumont and Beau
mont have been occupied and the 
enemy hae been driven well beyond 
them.

"On both sides of the Meuse our 
own troops and the French are now 
pushing the enemy from the scene 
of the desperate struggles for Ver
dun, The number of prisoners taken 
as a result of the day’s operations 
exceeds 3000. Of these 1600 were 
taken by French units east of the 
Meuse.

"This brings the total number cap
tured by this command In the last 
few days to over 4000. The French 
also captured 18 mortars of heavy 
calibre and other material."

Germans Seem Unable to 
Withstand Anglo-Amer- 

> ican Fire.

Combined Operations With the 
French Take Three Thousand 

More Prisonêrs.

avenue,
55 Arundel

i
I* With the Anglo-American 

Near St. Quentin. Oct. 9. — Heavy 
lighting continued thruout the night 

. °n thé Cambrai St. Quentin front, 
MacDrae&ll 4nd th® British and Americans con

tinued their progrès^ of- Tuesday un
der a heavy protective fire from the 
British artillery. The defeated

aArmies V.u v“hln*t0n’ 0ct- 8—Talk of peace at thle time U apt to paralyze the energies 
of soldiers and Impair the usefulness and 
productivity of munition workers. Sir 
Lric Geddes, first lord of the British 
admiralty, said today In discussing the 
German attempt to obtain an armistice 

We cannot win this war by talking peace," Sir Eric said. "To get us â» 
talking of peace and the time when all 
arms will be grounded, Is just what Ger
many wanta. Just imagine this kind of 
propaganda permeating a munitions fac- 
tory. The men working there, who have 
always been keyed up to the highest
Thev are'loin*1?!?m’ *u<Wenly weaken. 
They look at a ,r«t g^^and'^y^Thf, 
and the1 war wnM?®4 for, three months,i°pftBsî^
longer Germany^^hold o'ut. '’whaT'ln- 

me le now great a whlnnln^ w«
1M <rnavleh.^v,l7hSHn^a™lMl!entd the 
kaiser talk while Foch shoots'." *** th

French they captured the vlllesee of
Haumont and /Beaumont. They (drove the enemy

well beyond these town's, and are 
pushing «the enemy northward In a 
desperate fight.

*n today s operations more than 
*000 prisoner* were taken, of whom 
1600 were captured by the French V K
east of the Meuse. During the last N
few days over 4000 prisoners have Ml,
been captured by the French. Blgh- fm
teen heavy mortars have been cap- / 1 
lured.

In the operations today between 
St. Etienne and Orfeull American I
units captured 400 prisoners and four vt* 
Austrian field guns. There was fierce 
fighting ln thle area today, the Ger
mans using machine gun* and a few 
light field pieces. The French and ft
Americans held St. Etienne and the 
Germane finally withdrew to the I,
northward.

The Germane attempted a 
ter-âttack at noon today. The troops 
concentrated In the region of Mach- 
ault ln great force, bu‘ were driven 
off by the French and American 
heavy guns. The Germane later *t- 
tempted to reach the ravinee south 
of Machault, but the allied artillery ,
was again effective. , j>

Expedl- witidl-
Near
Brltliavenue

ie. Shanty Bey; 8. G. 
in. the

-Æ
ARTILLERY. armyene-

Ible force.
Here and there a fragment of a 

detail of the exterior ornamentation 
remains to enable future visitors to 
perceive what a glory the building 
must once have been. A hasty In
spection gives the impression that the 

can never be completely re-

wy was almost smothered, under the 
*reat deluge of steel and*exptosives.

A large number of Germans have 
ceen captured by the British 
Americans, In addition to the great 

, .Patches of prisoners which continue 
Ik ™ Arrive at the cagee. The Amerl- 

troops alone captured two com- 
Piste field batteries and a battery of 

.' heavy artillery.
t wi ? Americans captured theye guns 
( Tuesday afternoon, when they eud- 
t » 0utt*anked both ends of the 
BTn Ï eouUl of Fremont, capturing 
K*11 the German gu.ns there.V. .'”£man reinforcements have arriv- 
, «a, but as these troops have been 

; engaged several time* recently their 
presence merely adds to the confu- 
**??. *n th® enemy ranks.

Thruout Tuesday and last night the 
British had

of wounds—S. Gamble, Ottawa. , 
Id—R. H. Draper. Bartonvillle; 
Mon. Keerwatln; Lieut. H. w- 

469 Pape avenue, Toronto.
Ided—Major C. V. Stock*»

Nlagara-on-the-Lake: H.. Eg 
hue; H. R. Conell, Waterford; ’ 
by. Cornwall; G. A. Hill*.

Lieut. A. O'Neill, Lin-**
Iv. R. West, Campbellford; t-» 

Elora; W. Hewitt Catni**
E. Valtlllee, 341 Harbord stre 

; L. R. Sawyer, Mitchell; J»*
laid, Guelph; D. J. Stm __
Lxiexander, Merrltton; R. C. 0» 
lverton; I. R. Douglas, Meafw 
pon, Peterboro; R. A. Price, *
Is. Richardson, Hamilton: A, 
bd. Smith's Falls: C. Brill, “ 

McMillan, Ottawa: A. E. " 
pckvIUe; A. G. Carpenter, ty 
Greenway, Brantford: A. S. Q 

I: G. E. Jackson, 192 Oelswairt 
foronto; F. L. Quigley, 296 r 

Toronto; H. L. Patterson, ■> 
Toronto; W. R. New

r,

and army to 
protects stand.

The J3ermane have now applied the 
torch to the beautiful Town of Bohaln, 
In thec^eneral direction of which the 
Al££r <£nfta.Te drlvlnF from Fremont.

gunners today paid spe- 
clal attention to the roadside and the 
area» between the roads, and the ter- 
rS churned by an avalanche of
shelle.^The advancing troops found the 
road», )however, in good condition.

TW^Qermans in front of the British 
and Americans today were surrender
ing "freely," according to reports.

yesterday the Americans cap- 
,wo batteries of German 66’», 
lores and ammunition. They 

qulcklY>turned the gun» on the fleeing 
Germans and fired the enemy's am
munition after him. Similar incident» 
occurred elsewhere.

The British fourth army alone, up to 
last nl0it, had counted 6,800 prteon- 

6 guns, but many more men 
be counted, 

the German prisoners gave 
or» fat cigare and offered to

asks; "Thle 
precipitate demand for an armistice 
—Joe» it not spring from a vision of 
disaster?”

cat
etoi

.Y-NEUVILLE LINE 
CAPTURED BY FRENCHGERMAN ARMIES REACH 

END OF THEIR STRENGTH Farta Oct. 9.—The text at' the 
Frepch statement reads:

"Th the course of the night ln the 
region south and east of St. Quentin, 
the French captured the stubfooroly- 
defended German position# between 
Harly and NeuvlUe-Ht. Amand, and 
outflanked the latter village on the 
north. \

"The artillery fire was violent sotith 
of the Oise and on the Sulppe front.

"North of the Arnes the Germans 
attempted to recapture the ground we 
gained yesterday. They falledi and 
sustained heavy losses. The number 
of prisoners taken in yesterday’s 
fighting on the Ames front exceeds 
600."

START TO BURN TOWNS
EAST OF BATTLE LINE

Paris, Oct. 9.—General J. M. G. 
Malleterre. the military critic for 
The Tempe, has written a letter from 
the front saying that 
armies are at the end 
strength, and that the German high 
command Is hoping to save thorn.

"An armistice, even with the ob
ligation to evacuate Invaded territory 
and Alsace-Lorraine," he continues, 
"would allow the German command 
to withdraw Its armies in security to 
a distance sufficient to give time to 
reform the ranks in preparation for 
the moment when Berlin will de
nounce the aille* conditions as im
possible."

tured
with

>RUSH OF SUBSCRIBERS
TO BRITISH WAR LOAN

With the Anglo-American Armies 
Near St. Quentin, Oct. 9.—The Ger
mane have started 
far east of the line

coun-
the German 

of their
— complete control of the 

•F. Roads, barracks, massed troops 
*nd batteries behind the German lines 

were targets for*-the busy British 
Bombing airplanes.
..During the day It was noticeable 
iba. German airplanes were seldom 
•««n. The few enemy machine» that 
S*“ venture forth to places ~ where 
*®ey were not wanted were quickly 
enraged, and In aerial flights 
«aerable number of the 
ftought down.
There Is great confusion within the 
nemy lines. On the front of the 

Br*tleh armies engaged, elements 
lift1 110 fewer than 29 enemy dlvi- 

have been identified along the 
Æjf16 fighting line. Such concen- 

of troops seems almost 'ln- 
*w 6 untl1 1,1 lv realized that some 

si™1 - e d|vlelons have been engaged 
L continuously since Aug. 8, and
* are mere shadows o! the qld

organizations.
hsfM* •rroun<> over which the great 

, "as been fought is covered
• rii.„d6ad men and horses, and many 

sT-Tuft1* are burled under tone of 
J*rtu la collapsed dugouta. Only a

! ,the Prisoners captured had
! °f the Austro-German plea for 
, s,Vh.ar?,tlce' and their Ideas on the 

S£ct Were extremely hazy.
1 * ïïftn* all sources It is learned for 
' ftl .nal certainty that no formidable 
E1”* barriers are ahead of the Brl-

ivenue,
burning towns

now fighting. M£u-etzhl between 
Clary and Bohaln, 1. ln flame#

The Germane are being gi'von no 
reet whetever for in addition to 
the barrages falling on them as they vainly try to -tern the on"„^y
British and Americans, other Bnt- 
leh guns are hammering their rear 
line», paying especial attention to 
toads.

A« darkness fell Tuesday night, 
the eky was dotted with British air
planes, some hovering aver the 
smoking and flaming battlefield, 
while others were on their way to 
add to the general confusion behind 
the enemy lines by dropping bomb» 
on all sorts of targets.

/

London, Oct. 9.—Britain's 
loan drive, which started on Monday, 
realized £2,600,000 in the first after
noon.

A band of the Canadian forestry 
corps participated in the launching 
of the great drive, together with 
choirs from Weittmlnater Abbey and 
St. Paul’# Cathedral ln a striking re
ligious service held In Trafalgar 
Square. This opened the campaign 
to feed the gun» which will convince 
the enemy that the only peace

■M new war areMOUNTED RIFLES.
In action—Lieut. F. W. Hefj 
Lieut. C, F. Trees, 399 ■"]

street, Toronto.
10—.1. J. MrCnrthy, Ottawa. _ 
ded—Ll-ntervint H. D. LanPj
île; E. Johnstone, 67

*• »

ere an 
and g 
Some 
their c 
shake Rands.

Malin 
after b

remained to
CANADIANS TAKE M/V

CITY OF CAMBRAIa con- 
enemy werevenue, Toronto; 

’arllament street, 
ENGINEERS.

urt was captured early today 
ik fighting, and the British 
ted to be well east of the 
here has been a desperate 
i Walincourt, juet to the

. . ®my machine gunners are 
putting bp a most obstinate fight all 
along the line, but, reports say, the 
riflemen appear increasingly anxious 
to surrender.

PAPAL ORGAN DEMANDS 
GERMAN EVACUATIONS

; ■ London. Oct. 9.—The City of Cam
brai has been captured by the British. / 
Field Marshal Haig's statement reads ;

"Further progress was made ye#- ( 
terday evening east of Sequehart and \ 
ln the direction of Bohaln and Maretz. 1 
Our troops reached the western out- X 
skirts of Walincourt and gained the 
lines of the La Targette-Oasnbrai 
road,' capturing Forentvllle.

"At 6.20 o’clock this morning the 
attack was resumed on the whole 
front of the third and fourth armies.
First reports indicate that rapid pro
gress 1» being made everywhere. t 

“Shortly after midnight Can*$lan 
troop» attacked north of Catn&ai. 
Ramilllee has been captured, and the 
crossings of the Canal de L'Beoaut 
scoured In the neighborhood of the 
village. Our troops have entered Cam
brai.

"The number of prisoners taken by 
us yesterday exceeds 8000. and we
have captured many runs."

are rei 
town, 
combat 
north.

The

—J. W. Bell, 193 Avei.--.vy
; R. R. Greenan, Ottawa; *® 
ock, M.C., Ottawa, 
eut. J, A. Orr, Clarkson.

CAVALRY.
lied—W. F. M itchell, 80 Ham I 
Toronto; E. R. Young, L»W*i

MEDICAL SERVICES. i

, — Cn"pL A. M.
Capt. H. O. Young, St. 1 

uraing Sister Mildred S

ded
pro

posal acceptatole is that of uncondi
tional surrender. MORE ACCOMMODATION 

IS NEEDED IN SCHOOLS
Home, Oct. 8.—Commenting upon 

the German proposal for an armis
tice. The Corrlere d'ltalla, the eenrl- 
offle al Vatican organ, say»:

"An unconditional acceptance of the 
offei made by the central empires is 
out of the question unless Invaded 
territories are first evacuated 
guarantee of the enemy's good In
tent! on».”

The Glomale Popula, the organ of 
the itoclallst. faction, which la favor
ables to the war, says:

“The step taken toy the central 
empties must only strengthen the mo
rale bf the Italians and Increase their 
fighting qualities. The enemy 1» ask
ing for peace while hanging over the 
precipice which is destined to swallow 
him If we make one last effort.”

LILLE AND LAON NEXT
AFTER CAMBRATS FALL \Arrangements will 1>e made at the 

meeting of the property committee of 
the board of education for additional 
accommodation to be provided ln five 
schools—Williamson road, one class; 
Earl Grey, two classes; Morse school, 
two classes; Duke street, one class: 
and Ryerson school, two classes.

Trustee McClelland's motion that 
suitable accommodation be 
for medical Inspection 
school is on the order paper.

The question of using all the domes
tic science rooms ln the schools as 
teachers’ lunch rooms will be dealt

FAVORABLE PROGRESS
UPON LINE OF SUIPPE

TEN D GERMANS 
> IN ONE DAY

London, Oct. 9—Field Marshal Haig 
has driven Into the German lines a 
g gantlo salient based on Cfctmbrail. 
Even If It doe» not grow larger thle 
eulient le a great menace to the Lille 
and Laon positions. It wopld seem 
within the possibilities of the next 
few days that the Germans will with
draw from the l*on Mneelf, as the 
French and American* on the east and 
the British and Americans on the 
rorth rapidly t*ro rm< Wnn\rinjf it.

a* a
ded

*S,h. «S. raUTiÆ
of the Sulppe were resumed yester
day. and favorable progress is re- 

The French

■o. -Paris,
mans w
by the

)ct. 8.-—Nearly 10,060 Ger- 
e taken prisoner yesterday 
lied force» in the fighting 

along thesvarious fronts of the battle
field. says Marcel Hu tin in The Echo
dL ParlS iodaf. Th® Germane, he 
add», are" hurriedly evacuating the 
-vrgonne forest. The battle le con- 
t ruling. /

EICH8TAG SUMMONED.
hagen. Oct. *0.—The j 
|g ha* been summoned to J 

according to The Berlin 
Chancellor Maximilian » j 

and the political eituatloi ' 
inder discussion. WÊ

provided 
at McCaulported._ , . . ,. _ crossed the

Sulppe and took Bazancourt. German 
artillery 1» violently bombarding the 
new French position# north of the 
Aisne at Berry-au-Bao.: 'J
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MILITARY 
SAYS THE MAYOR

TORONTO SUFFERS 
THRUNEW DISEASE

T.lm10,000 PUPILS

124 TEACHERS

u>
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i SLÿÂmi

It is a 
League

of
Brotherly 

Men

Toronto. School» Are Hit Herd 
by Influente Outbreek.

Ten thou «and ■ public school 
children knd 124 teacher» were 
reported absent yesterday. Their 
absence was attributed tv the In
fluenza epidemic.

pi
1Your Savings Held in Trust

(

j y Soldiers 
to the

uld Have Come 
hibition Camp 
arlier.

OffiEpidemic of Spanish Influ
enza Appears to Be 

-Spreading.

ONE HOSPITAL CLOSED

..
>neLL moneys received in our 

Trust Savings Depart
ment are held in trust 

and invested in securities 
authorized for trust funds. 
The principal and interest at' 

i% per annum are guaranteed by us. 
all or write for information.

A Affec

: Î INFLUENZA C. 81
B < rS,

' -, 144/■]have died in the course of last night 
at Three Klyers from Spanish influ
enza. All Quebec theatres and places 
of meeting.or amusement were order
ed closed today, according to the de
cision reached by the el.y health au-- 
Lhorltiee here last night. Arrange-, 
rnents will also be made with th« 
street hU'.way company to Havto thv* 
cars disin'vc.ed every night uni. 
further orders.

1 -i %Staffs of Nursing as Well 
as Business Institutions 

Badly Depleted.

City Nun
Trying td Combat the

and Doctors Hef h Sportsn 
int. He i 
forcing dr 
was proi 

L He wa

ïâm
Di 4c

I
The epidemic of Spanish Influenza 

that has hit Toronto is spreading, and 
more people are taking it dally. The 
•v.affs' of the city schools, the hospitals 
and most of thy butiincss Institutions 
- -even the police force—are depleted 
t wing to the inroads made by the 
' flu."

Grace Hospital has been forced to 
refuse admission to any more patients 
owing to the fact that so many of the 
nurses are laid up. In all the city 
hospital» 172 patients are suffering 
from the epidemic and 74 nurses. Up 
u: date 19 deaths have been reported.

In the schools, «hile the. number of 
tvachers absent thru Hlm-su is laigc. 
so far the supply has been sufficient 
to keep the schools open. About 10,000 
children In the city are out oi school 
thru Illness.

Mayor ChurcVln a statement la- 
sued yesterday Reiterates hie charge 
that the mlllb

3
May, am 

In. Capt. 
pie ready

authorities have

Union Trust Cbmpany
LIMITED

been recreant in ( their -duty with re- 
i of the troops at 
gara camps be- 
ivent of the cold, 
y did not send

rpHE concentration
* of thousands of 

men in Camp and on 
field was a challenge 
to the organiza
tion. It felt the call 
of the soldier boys— 
brothers of ours with 
new social and religi-

needs—and feel
ing it, made quick 
answer.

The British Army 
was not..mobilized 
more speedily than 
were the Christian 
forces of the, nation
for the soldiers’ ser-

• ^ *vice.

iST. JOHN TAKES PRECAUTIONS. 1 hall.gard. to the h 
Ps-.awawa and leut. W. 

man, Wi 
. T. W. Le 
onto, le i

tit. John, N.B., Oct. •>—In view of 
the increase of the Spanish Influenza 
situation, the New tirunswick De
partment of Health today ordered all 
scnools. churches and theatres In the 
province closed on an-J after Friday - 
of this week, with all public meet
ings prohibited. There was one death 
In tit. John yesterday. There are 
cases in several counties.

MANY CAS?S IN LINDSAY.

Sir Arthur Vapp, national secretary ofJ e n» e mpsfsp iiweiwiiwi e«ai «epi j wi

the Y.M.C.A., who will be in Toronto 
tomorrow. He will address the 
Canadian Club at noon and speak 
in Convocation Hall in the evening.

rouse with the 
uaxnp weather
tiie\n to Toronto Exhibition Camp.

re council adjourned on July 
2," days the maydr, "I requested that 
the dee -of the
the Laine condition as lest year. On 
July 19 1 personally notified Major- 
Gen. Fleet, deputy' minister of mUtia, 
of the city’s acAon. Later, on Sept. 
7, 1 y rote to Major-Gen. Blggar in
forming Mm thro the city had eanc- 
tloned\he use orthe Exhibition build
ings. On Sept. d2 I wro.e asking if 
It would not be possible to bring the 
artir.ery down before the end of tile 
month as it was getting cold. He 
wired me,\ in reply, that this could 
not be ddne, a£ the engineers had 
not got the * buildings ready for the 
men." \
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Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto 29. H
►per in U 
I, and wo 
trance. Hi

IWmdpeg - London, Sag.
22nds be granted onill . J.

Hied in actic 
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►Ha College 
sbool. His n

znEL SOLVE PROBLEM A *
Lindsay, Oct. ».—To prevent the fur- 

tner spread of Influenza here, Dr. J. 
McAlpine, M.O.H., has ordered all

SCHOLARSHIPS ONLY
FOR CITY STUDENTS

'W- O. McTaggart. chairman of thr 
management committee of the boi 
o feducation, precipitated a warm d 
cuselon at the meeting yesterday wt 
he asked if the winners of the 
scholarships at the high schools war» 
all city residents. Trustees McClelr 
Imd and Hunter did not 
s.tn for- not granting 
ships to out-ot-tpwn otudente. *1

Trustee Bwiwn. “Why should we ’ 
pay for the education of-M0 non-red-1 
dents and grant them scholarships,'/ 
too?” ’ 1

Trustee McClelland thought the onforaj 
way out oi the difficulty was tn ralMg| 
the fees of the non-resident pupils#
Th(s suggestion was sent on to thap 
finance committee, but a motion ww§£ 
passed that these scholarships will lit 
future apply only to resident pupils.

A letter Vai read from fhe EdueZw j 
tional Workers’ Assocatlon, wh« 
wished permission to use a class room 
at the following collegiate institutes:'. 
Rlverdale, Oak wood. Technical and 
Ccmmerclal. The object of the a rsoda# 
lion 1» to form study groups under a»’ 
Instructor, whom they will supply, to 
study modern history and like que»-, ; 
t'ons. At first it warthought that the,';, 
permission would not be granted on 
account of the fuel shortage, but Br, - 
Hunter asked the committee to record 
themselves a# approving the object 
and to send ths -matter,on to the pro-' 
perty committee. This was done,

STENOGRAPHERS' UNION.
Stenographers are likely to form a ] 

union, attho Miss J. A. Menary, vice-;! 
president of the ZBuslnees Women's j 
Club, stated yesterday that the Move- | 
ment wee small as yet "Efficiency j 
according to merit” was the slogan shtoiSfl 
advocated. The present' wages for thlg 
class of work run from $10 to $25 flfiSHm 
week. It ie understood that a request j 
for a charter from either the AmeriaM®|. 
federation of Labor or the Trades ana I 
Labor Congress of Canada has already 1 
been made taJT. A. Stevenson, sec re- "I 
tarry of the Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council.

Reconstruction Could Be Based 
on Church, is Idea of Pres

byterian Synod.

Spreading Among Poor.
The sickness. Is spreading among the ! schools and moving picture houses 

poor, and the city nurses arc giving i closed for the balance of the week, 
i.D their regular duties for u time tu There are many cases in Lindsay, 
lake cure ot these. Calls come in re
gularly at all the settlement institu
tion» asking lor aes.stance for some
one to come and help in families 
v here there Is sickness.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., reiterates his 
advice to keep cooL He states that the 
people will ue made aware of any 
source of danger. He says thul only 
1 y contact with the germ can the dis
ease be taken, so the people should 
avoid crowds, should sneeze Into their 
h.andkerch.ets, avoid public drinking by the epidemic, 
places and take plenty of exercise and 
sleep.

ous

SPAM OF BUSINESS iony avenue.
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BELL EVILLE SUFFERING.
The Presbyterian Synod o’f the To

ronto and Kingston districts, which 
opened on Tuesday evening In St. 
James’ Square Church, spent most of 
yesterday in the discussion of the 
problems of the young people of the 
church. In the morning the mission 
fields were heard from, Principal 
Gandter and Dr. Donald McGlllvray, 
of Shanghai, dealing with the foreign 
end of the question, and Rev. Wm. Mc
Donald, of Sudbury, and J, A. Pater
son, K.C., of Toronto, with the home 
aspect.

Dr. A. S. Grant made a plea for the 
chaplain service, saying that while the 

Kitchener, Oct. ».—The Spanish In- Red Cross ministered most efficiently 
fluenza situation in Kitchener has to the Physical well-being of the sol- 
reached such a stage that the local diers, the authorities had failed to 
physicians and nurses no longer can brovlde efficient enough ministry to 
cope with it. This fact became -known the eptrttual well-being, and so it was 
when the board of health, the city UP to the churches to do so. An or- 
councll, a number of prominent aanlzed effort on this behalf is to be 
manufacturers, and some of the modi- "hortly by all the Protestant
cal met at the city hall this afternoon 60{r**' w H
to size the situation up, and If pos- 7/ K“nnawl" *»v« tha ro
uble advise ways and means to cope 5«onl« «
with the onidemic peoples work. Decrease was the

Ur. Harry Laclmer stated that the the’wtJk sTmtoa to hate
present medical and nursing aid in f„ile„ near-lv^ever^ te.neptIHd ^nThe 9se1r^b^Msaend0thro Mr- Kannawin emphasized the neces- 

***• serions cases, and that gjty 0f the religious education of the 
help of some kind was secured young ln ^ church. The state made 

the mortality rate would be extremely provision for the material well-being
of tb* individual thru the public 

Mayor Gross assured the board of ,chooi., but the matter of the child’s 
health that the city council would religious development was toft for the 
back them to any extent in their ef- home and the church. “I thank God,” 
forts to stamp out the disease. he said, ‘‘that so many of our public

The board intends to call for volun- school teachers are what they are. A 
teer nurses, female and male. All or- great majority of them are also Bun- 
ganizatlons of women ln the city also day school teachers, and I am grateful 
will be appealed to, to lend their aid that oqr children have fallen into such 
ln the- crisis. It is estimated that good hands for five days of the week.” 
there are several thousand cases in Rev. Harvey MacGregor, also spoke on 

vthe municipality at present The vie- the subject ft Sunday school work, and 
tints since yesterday are. Weyburn Rev. A. Rae gave an outline dt the 
Dorr, aged 28, whose wife was burled work done in-the Geneva Park sum- 
today; Theodore Grot John, aged 27, mer school this summer,, when the 
and Fred Heifers, aged 27. 1 ‘teen-age girls camped - there and

Joined in the services.
The Evening Session.

At the evening session the matter of 
the mission work and the great needs 
pertaining thereto was taken up. Rev. 
R. B. Cochrane spoke on the need of 
men and gave a loud call for recruits. 
He gave three of the main reasons 
why there was a scarcity of ministers, 
and offered the suggestion that women 
be admitted to the ministry as a pos
sible solution.

Rev. Principal Gandter gave an ad
dress on "The challenge of this war 
to the Christian church.” 
there was no use in teaching the chil
dren of today a narrow patriotism. If 
such was done, there would be another 
war. Germany taught patriotism for 
forty years with the present awful re
sult. "Above nationalism, above even 
Imperialism, must be humanism, or 
there will be another war," said the 
speaker. He referred to the fact that 
the only armies that could enter a 
foreign country without causing blood- 
sned were the armies of missionaries 
—emissaries of Jesus Christ. "We sing 
‘Onward, Christian soldiers.’ 
fares,” he said. "We're not marching 
as to war. Any army that started out 
equipped as poorly for conflict os the 
church is would be doomed to defeat.”

Dr, Gandler said that the budget for 
foreign missions from the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada for one year would 
not pay the war expenditure of Great 
Britain for 45 minutes. "When the 
church enlists officers, men and money 
on a war basis, ln that generation will 
the world be evangelized,” said the 
speaker. "This was is a challenge to 
the church ln devotion and sell-sacri
fice, and on the answer to that chal
lenge rests the future of civilization.’’

Dr. /Leonard E. Rice Seeks to 
Recover Lrom Estate of Late 

SanmeLMayz

Belleville, Oct. 9. — Capt. Arthur G. 
Cousins of the schooner Newlandk, 
whose home is in this city, died at an 
early hour this morning in the Gen
eral Hospital at Oswego, N.Y., of In
fluenza. He was the youngest captain 
between Father Point and Detroit, 
A number of industries and business 
places in this city are being hard hit

"Flul Among the Peer.
stings,^ the city medical 

d yesterday that the 
tfenza among 
increase. To 

TRe disease there are be
ans 80 city nurses work-

Dr.
health officer, 
number of y os 
the poor was 
cope 
tween
Ing overtime, y 

The city has J 
triers and aria 
made by the d 
nurses and doct> 
between 9 a,m. i 
be reached by 
Yonge to Bathu)
616»; Yonge to
Main »73; east # Don. Gerrard 8447;

uth Bloor, Col

or t see any 
these scholar-''

Dr. Leonard E. Rice, 34 May 
eraie, was plaintiff In the case o 
Wneaton, heard yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Middleton, ln which the plaintiff 
sought to recover $10,000 which he claim
ed formed part of the Millard business 
left to him by his father-in-law, tjie late 
Samuel May. )

The defendants, Chas. ’ F. Wheaton and 
Wm. Q. Thurston, executors of the 
estate, claimed that the $10,000 (war 
bonds), formed part of the whole estate 
of almost $700,000.

The plaintiff in the box stated yester
day that he had. some time ago pointed 
out that owing to the exigencies of the 
war the billard business of which he wa# 
the manager had suffered a general loss 
of.310,000. Peter White, K.C.. counsel for 
the defence, sought to show that the doc
tor had tried to 
dues on the estate 
ment on his own 
effect that the Pelham avenue factory, 
another part of the same estate, was 
valued on
altho he hlmsMf knew that it was worm 
well on to $60j000.

"I merely signed a statement giving the 
former figure ■ as the value of the piv 
pe/ty.” replied the witness under cross- 
examination. “I may also add that I did 
so under advice from Mr. Thurston, one 
of the executors of the estate."

Peter Johnson, manager of -the safety 
vaults of the Bank of Commerce, and 

'JWies Sarah Ahn 
late Samuel May 
nesses called yesterday. Nurse Hawkins 

she had no inkling of the 
35000 legacy to herself until the will was 
read out, Th* case is proceeding today.

rd av- 
Klce v.

: sen divided Into d lo
gements have been 
portaient *x> furnish 
rs tolThose ln need 
id 6 p.m. They can 
phone as follows: 

it, south Bloor, Main 
Don, sou.h Bloor,

KITCHENER APPEALS
FOR VOLUNTEER HELP University men, clergy

men, laymen, noble wom
en with and without titles, 
followed th£ call of the 
Great Servant to serve in 
tent and. hut. Similar 
alacrity was manifested in 
Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, India and 
Canada. The world 
round, wherever th^Xar- 
mies of the allies tfained 
or fought, the 
angle was established, by 
the side of the Red Cross, 
as a sign of Brotherly 
Friendship. , It baa fol
lowed the prisoners of war 
into their prisons, helping 
to mitigate their loneliness.

PRINCIPAL SAYS ALL
SCHOOLS SHOULD CLOSE

west of Bathurst, 
lege 2040; north Blobr, west Dover- 
court, College 61 81; liorth Bloor, east 
Dovereourt, North 486».

After 5 p^n.,S when the six city 
health stations are closed, applica
tion for nurses 5 and doctors may be 
made to the 
Nurees, Main 3 

"Flu” Cau 
Yesterday el 

"flu” were r 
clerk’s office.

I ”1 don’t care what Dr. McCullough 
says; the schools ought to be dloeed,"- 
sald J. A. Hill, principal of Frankiand 
School, Logan avenue. “One-third of 
our pupils are now away, and twelve 

j , teachers, and double the number of' 
children are away today ae compared 

i with yesterday. I have spoken very 
strongly about this matter to the 

: board of education authorities today,
j and hope they will act promptly.”
I Frankiand School has about 1400
1 children ln attendance, with, a teach- 

H ing staff t ot 34. Yesterday 360 chil
dren were away, and 12 teachers.

236 PUPIL8 ABSENT.

went over wltij 
CorpL HarolJ 

Toronto, repori 
I, to now repoij 
war hi German] 

tiergt.-Major 
ion pt Mrs, A1 

has died 
from T 

lighland Batd 
Dree years at 
.rthur, won ttj 
firièan war, a 
w the Vlctd

Pby leaking out 
♦eeponelblllty

evade succession 
a state- 
to the

lctorian ■ Order of
I s Eight Death*.

it deaths from the 
orted at the city market at only 326,700, ZJ?Tri-

- Sounds Warning Note,
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw in 

tard of control sounds 
warning relative to 

1 eaye: "I beg to 
gnu, like other ex- 
►rovlded for at the 
tes ere being const- 
;e amount should be 
k the apportionment

i a letter to ths b 
another note ol 
expenditure. H 
■submit that gi 
peadltures, be 
time the esttmi 
dered. A défini 
fixed by oounc 
oC the same to) be made by your 
board or by a commltue. When that 
fund has been (exhausted no more 
grants should be entertained. Toron
to ca..not eus tain every movement ln 
connection- with the war; ’.

f ; New Bui Uttngr,-Panmite.
The followln ; building permits 

have been Issue d by the city archi
tect : American La France Co., brick 
addition to fact >ry, Wetiton road and 
Weetpolnjt avenvte, $8600; C. E. Dlaher, 
alter house to dupCex dwelling, 86 
Glendale avenue, $12,000; tL Bing
ham, addition to store, 868 College 
street, $2600; IL C. Fisher, detached 
brick and stucco dwelling, 87 West 
Ly-nn avenue, $2500; Crawford T. 
McClintock, pair eeml-detached brick 
dwellings, 26-28 Beachvlew, $4600.

The board of control yesterday de
clined to purchi.ee a service flag at a 
cost of $860. The money, they thought, 
could be better (spent after the war. 

Has Withdrawn Resignation.
Chisholm

ll
4a

; At Bolton avenue school yesterday 
there were 226 pupils absent thru 
sickness, and two teachers.

MANY CASES AT LE>SIDE.

The Spanish “flu” has made 1U ap
pearance in Leastde. Many cases of 
workers from the munition works are 
reported, and one from the G.P.'R. at 
Leaslde station.

Pte. Wm. Ra 
who went, from 
land Battalion, 
tlon. A sister 
avenue.

Pt». Beaty Le 
Toronto eoldle] 
killed in action 
the 184th Hlg 
served at ths 
Highland reglmj

I I Hawkins, nurse to the 
, were among the wit-

stated that *; The huts have been 
homesin the. heat of Mes
opotamia, J 
nca, apd j 

gium an

Vf i
►t and Af- 
i< mud of 
uÉse. The 

organization le4 whole na- 
' tions to express by ÿfts 
f of money, mounting, into 

millions, the love they felt 
for their soldier brothers 
and the determined wish 
to help keep them cheer
ful, clean and comfortable,

ffl
IS GIVEN A CHANCE

TO SETTLE THE CASE
Hi i

INFLUENZA ÇANIC
IN GUELPH COLLEGE

THANKSGIV 
.AKE TRIP !“I must pronounce you guilty on the 

charge of criminal negligence, but 
shall remand you a week to make full 
restitution,” iald Judge Winchester to 
Dr. McVey, 26 Dearbourne street, yes
terday at thé non-jury sessions. Dr. 
McVey, who is an osteopath, was, 
charged with haring Injured John 
Ferguson on the morning of Sept. 10. 
when he lost control of his car and 
ran into the little boy whMe trying to 
get out of the way of the street car 
at the Intersection of Queen street 
and Gwynne j avenue. He claimed In 
defence that .both his service and 
emergency brakes refused to wobk at 
the unfortunate moment.

ti, ' J FLL! v gFOR MANY CAUSES.GuClph, Oct, 9.—The Spanish Influ
enza scare has hit the <>A£., altho The Qunalkeg club. ^th a mem- 
there are cases of U berHhlp o( 20 ,reported at lte annual
PanP gls^l^Æ ^«e^hÆ tSÎSf £T vT
rÆ^n\fthaT»w^dTo SL.Vfeco^'atlonM. Red 
attend thetocturea The^uUto^hat £ ^ cau8e. ^ been

At this season 
icularty now, 4 
n the air, or n 
ng to sidestep 
t Hi ment, there 
ban a couple ol 
►roseing Lake 
ranting good, i 
lresh air, absl 
toning up and I n a langulshtnj 
(Avantage of tl 
inas line holldJ 
in the Dalhousj 
tree*, wharf 6 j 
lay, for St. Cd 
’•ninsula point!

The customs house men are said to 
be dissatisfied at the continued ' ab
sence of R Ferguson, P. Summers and 
M. F. Morgan, who had gone to Ottawa 
as a deputation to demand a better 
system and higher wages on behalf of 
the employee of the department

■a Davlsvllle

When the United States 
entered the war President 
Wilson enlisted its full co
operation, and since then 
its spirit of Brotherlineu 
has given it leadership in 
all foVms of service to the 
soldiers of all the allied 
armies and navies. Its 
men,-having learned how 
to organize communities 
and nations, have been 
big factors in helping all 
patriotic effort, interpret
ing and developing Bro
therhood bv both precept > 
and example.

over a
ready/gone to their homes, while oth
ers are contemplating similar action.

Over at the MacDonald Hall there 
about 15. cases of Influenza, and 

while the work there Is not going 
ahead, none of the students have left.

A few cases have been reported ln 
the city today, tout there is nothing in 
the shape of a serious epidemic as 
vet. The annual convention of the 
provincial W.C.T.U., which, was to 
have been, held heae shortly, has been 
called off.

n hml WILLS PROBATED.ROSEDALE CHAPTER.
Soldier Loaves Estate to Brothers and ; 

Sisters.The sum of 31160.28 was made by 
the Rosedale Chapter, T.O.D.E., from 
their theatre party of "General Post’’ 
in June last.

■ne mlssioner 
rw his resignation as

Property C 
yesterday with 
fuel controller, and was authorized to 
engage whatever help he required. In 
this connections John Walshe, secre
tary of tÿe East End Citizens' Com
mittee, forward«1 a resolution to the 
board of control from the former or
ganisation. asking for the appointment 
of a new fuel controller. Singularly 
enough the controllers sent this com
munication to Mr. Chisholm to deal 
with.

He sala
ft

Three days before he was killed o» j 
the field of battle, Pte. Moses Patter- | 
eon made out Ms will. In favor of his 
brother, Jamea to the extent of 32000, 
and the rest, $8860, to hts three other I 
brothers and three slstera He wss 
killed on Aug. 24.

Mrs. Henrietta .Rodgers, Mrs. Geor
gina Hager and James Hager ere 
heirs to the $4886 estate of the late 
James Rodgers, who died at hie r«ei- 
dence, 227 Howland avenue, Toronto, 3 
on Aug. 27.

Bertha and Charlotte Colquett wtifr 
share equally In the residue of th* 
estate of the late Samuel CoVquett, 
32440, If the widow dise before the 
two girls.

Other wills were: Mary FrogMfe3 
31800; Mo 
Gashtn, 3776.

YEAR IN REFORMATORY.
Jack Pearl Sentenced for Misrepre

senting Injuries.Hundreds
of

Overseas
Parcels

GOES TO

. P. Bush to
Garment WJ

‘>W. F. Bush, 
" Canada for the 1 

«re’ Union, Is lJ 
the convention | 
ganlzatlon, he i] 
entirely differed 

ft International Un 
| the latter 
s i of women and

A year in the reformatory was the 
sentence Imposed yesterday morning 
by Judge Winchester upon Jack Pearl 
for falsely representing himself as In
jured In thej ankle thru a fall from 
a Toronto
that he hadj nothing more nor less 
than a bad

EPIDEMIC LESSENING
IN THE POLISH CAMPHi t car when he knewCity Hall Notes.

One hundred 4dty directories have 
been ordered fog> the various depart
ments at the cits’ hall.

The city will Supply monkeys from 
the zoo for Toronto University for ex
perimental work In connection with 
the outbreak of Vflu."

The city solicitor and architect will 
be asked to report as to what steps 
couUd be taken to prevent the erection 
of "spite” fences?

The hoard of<control yesterday laid 
down the principle that Chief Smith 
of the Are brigade should give return
ed men the flrdt chance when ap
pointments were< made 'to the brigade. 
The chief said M had so far been un
able to get enoimrh returned men who 
were physical life? fit to pass the ne
cessary examination.

The application of the Township of 
York to use city services was not ap
proved. S

It’s aIt! Niagara Camp, Oct. 9.—While the 
Polish soldiers affected i

e of flat feet.
number of
with .Spanish influenza has been re- I 
ducod to 98 the total affected in the 
Canadian camp Is over 200 and still ' 
lucres sing. Only three deaths have j 
occurred in the Canadian camp so far . 
mid none since Sunday. A death in i 
i lie Polish camp last night brought . 
1ht- total Poll in fatalities from m- 

*i ; V • ftvienza up to 17, The Polish camp 
rooms in a fair way to be relieved of 
tiie epidemic in a short time, as the 
discharges from the hospital are ln- 

_ cieaslugly largo and tiie admissions \ 
ilafly lessening.

When the Canadian camp breaks tip | 
i.t xt week only those influenza cases 
which have reached convalescence will 
bn moved from her"' The hospital will 
temain behind until all the "flu" pa
tients have recovered.

• Hi TRIAL BY JURY.
Does not it» war record 

justify the Young Men’s 
Christian Association in 
using the term,

! William T. 
Theft

'attersen Charged With 
f Various Articles.Are Leaving Our 

Shore Each WeekI «
Optlmls^q 

novelty are the! 
Douglas Falrban 
Comes up Smllii

Snow, 3781, and Thoms*William T., Patterson, charged yes
terday before Judge Winchester at the 
non-jury assizes with the theft of 360 
from Geo. Mijler of Parkdale. and also 
with stealing 
verware fro 
Brandon, 16 jBeaty avenue, elected to 
he tried by a jury.

Parcels that have been ex- 
perlly planned by an organl- 
-aatibn devoted to studying 
the soldiers’ needs.
From the thousands of let
ters we have received we 
know that Mtchle selection 
and Michie care in packing 
win the soldiers’ praise no 
less than Michie quality.
Your soldier will welcome a 
Michie Box at any time. 
There are almost a hundred 
suggested assortments in the 
list of parcels we offer—as
sortments that give the need
ed variety and the best value. 
This list will be mailed on 
request—or you can make up 
your own selection ln our 
store. Here's a typical 
Michie "Good-Cheer” Box:

NoMorePiles
i The at the. 

imencing 
ch the pit ui 

successful on t! 
ago. but It Is sa 
•yen more estlefi 
tihe ingredients v 

by Mr. Fair 
Production.

senI;
91ll

an alarm clock and «li
the residence of E. comwhiLeague, I 1ST . 5

of A Free Trial of PyramM Me TN 
■swat Is One of the Graadeet 

Events Y os Ever 
Experienced.

You are suffering something as 
with itching, bleeding, protrud 
Piles Ot hemorrhoids. Now. ge OI

NON-JURY COURT. mBrotherly
Men? The following cases will be heard 

today by Chief Justice Sir Otenholme 
Falconbridge;at the. non-jury sittings: 
Booth w Provincial, Toronto Harbor 
v. Poison’s, Maynard v. Bilton, Harris 
v. King, Wajehaw v. Securltlee.

!

tel
lilt,:-

St.I
,1

: Appellate court—First divisional 
court. List for Thursday, Oct -IV; 
11 a.m.:

Smith, M. H. v. Ontario and Minne
sota Power Co. (to be continued).

Smith, S. S. v. On carlo and Minne
sota Power Co.

Tlghe v. Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co.

Gagne v Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co.

Foster v. Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co.

Reach v. Croeland.
\V:ee’.tly court. List for Thursday, 

Oct. 10, 11 a.m.:
G. T. R. v. Brooker.
Wade v. James
Ridout v. Murray-Kay.
Findlay v. Murray-Kay.
Broom v. Todd.
Benteln v. Jacques.
Attorney-General v. Coulson.
Emmons v. Oh' Gold Mines.
Elliott v. Orr GoV.l Mines, a
He Grantham Estate. .
Re Landsborough Estate.
Burk v. Fox.
Non-Jury. List for Thursday, Oct. 

10, 10.30 a.m.:
Booth v. Provincial.
Toronto Harbor v. Poison.
Maynard v. Bilton.
Harris v. King.
Walshaw v. Securities.
Non-jury, second court, -10,86 e.ei.:
Ulce r. When ten.

GOLD AND ilLVER SHOWER.ANOTHER DEATH IN WINNIPEG. :

k Winnipeg. Oct. 9.—One more death 
gnd one new cane wan the toll of the 
■punish influenza today.
W rank Pollock, whose home is ln Que
bec City, died last night, pr _____

CASES IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 9.—Nineteen 
cases of Spanish Influenza are reported 
in the city by the health authorities. 
These cases are distributed among 
eleven families. No deaths have oc
curred.

Women’s College Hospital Honors Dr.
Jane Sproule en Eve of Marriage,
The staff of Vthe Women’s College 

Hospital gave )a gold end Oliver 
shower for one<tof their members, Dr. 
Jane Sproule, whose marriage te Jae. 
Manson took place yesterday after
noon. A suppeCjn honor of the bride 
was also given ;by Mra A. O. Ruther
ford, president. <ahd other iftembers of 
the hospital bom-d.

BALSKI ACQUITTED.
Harry BaBskl, 64 Cooper avenue, 

was ye*terdjay acquitted by Judge 
Winchester At the non-jury sessions 
of the alleged offence of stealing $160 
from the store of Chartes Lumber, 89 
Huron street.

v«y.Private

. ^

sf-'

f To France, $3.40 
j To England, $3.95

1 Tin Marmalade.
1 Tin Mixed niwiittg. 
t Tin Veal Loaf.
1 Box Raisins.

14-lb. Plain Chocolate.
1 Box Mixed Candy.
1 Box Hhelied Nuts.

40 Cigarette*.

Nom
iBpedite

la order to! expedite dit construction 
cf the new casualty clearing station 
in North Rolsdale. the board of con
tre 1 was askjed yesterday by Thomas 
Hastings o 
works depa 
dtive so as

overnTo Construction 
the Casualty Station

is i« quality o 
assis a 
than tv 
Yeast Ca 
ityisah

STORE CLS08ED MONDAY.

Owing to the Yact that Monday, Oct. 
14, is Thanksgiving Day, the special 
sale of the On arlo Optical Co„ 396 
Yonge street, a Ivertised for Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, will take 
place on Tuee< ay, Wednesday and 
Thursday instead.

HAD TOO^UCH LIQUOR.

Pete Kurtzmahn, Ivanoff Serdanoff, 
Samueleki RmqbHskt and Elizabeth 
Clarke were rettohtiy arrested on the 
SLAtform at the Unlpn Station bearing 
suitcases coverlrig a total of 66 gal
lon» of liquor, yesterday Miss Clarke 
was fined 3200 ^for contravening the 
O. T. A., and 
flnrd *260 each

Yewi . Synod at Montreal Closes
On Account of Influenza

» 'Franctscblni v. Sautulli.
McMurray v. McMufray. - 
Baker v. Baker.

INVESTIGATE PENSIONS.
Mrs, Brodie, Mrs. W. E. Groves and 

Mra Caldwell, for the Women’s Party, 
have, been appointed a committee to 
Investigate the present pension sys
tem, which Is considered inadequate.

ON FIRE PROTECTION.

- “Fire Protection Day" was the sub
ject of an address given yesterday af
ternoon by Assistant Fire Marshal 
Txrwls to the girls, of Bishop Strachan
School.

ms saareuwÆî asm®
list comes so quick you will Juin» 
for joy. If you are In doubt, eene 
S>r » free trial package by jnfljjc 
You will then be convinced. Dd"1 
delay. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. J 

666 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Mloh.

.Kindly send me a Free sen 
of Pyramia . Pile Twstesst, 
plain wrapper.
Name .
Street
City

!

Montreal, Oct. 9.—On account of 
ffl jj. the influenza epidemic the Syno.l of

j,®: :jU Montreal and Ottawa decided this
morning to close its annual session 
this evening arid leave all unfinished 

; business to a special committee.
The Montreal Ministerial Afcsocia- 

:l ml tlon at its meeting this morning pass-
I .Hi efi - resolution advocating the clos

ing of all churches except for pri
vate devotions.

if
8

the Dominion public
tent to close Ridge
permit of the toying of 

ci:y eervlcee Ifor the -tatlon. It Is pro
posed to erect 24 buildings, Including 
eight barracks and three mess build
ings, and the contract calls for the 
completion of the whole work by the 
first of the ‘year.

The mayor observed that the gov
ernment hkdidone nothing but use the 
city for Its) own onds, and should
have erected? buildings on the Exhibi
tion grout 

Civic of 
Mr. Hast;

BreadA pair of splendid all-wool, full- 
sized soeks may he Included 
in this parcel for 31.00 additional. Yeast

BMStlo
madeMichie y for^copy

Bake Boo
KW.fifflJ

TORON
WINNIPEG

& Company, Limited 
Established 1835 

Seven King W., Toronto
««••St-MSSSStSStRISSSM

QUEBEC THEATRES CLOSED.
e other *,hree were ais will report today on

i’ request-
Quebec, Oct 9.—Thirteen persons aLuUi.ui.fltotl.
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What Can Yen Afford? ;m i s— FhUlIpi. P

H. It Foster, Trenton, end nephew of 
Mrs. Stearns HlekA The Ber. Dr. Somer
ville, president of the Presbyterian^‘•agafaaaati.^.g;»'8ÎÆ3^pîf0~5IiS;
The church was deco noted with palms! 
The pretty talr-haired bride, who was riven away by her father, wore a frock 

Pekin blue velours, trimmed withAS*5i
MVUSSr. S-«M« Æssss^stf «h^sns, si
ermine furs. <3apt. Orloff Reavnley was

to.MYffS- diaSS^s;,?. $
a
will live in Trenton, where the bride-
S£®ATOtt w«e MOÛTS»
bm.tue“o? triolets. “tS EftST?» 

artistically decorated with autumn leaves 
and yellow crysanthemums, and the 
table was lovely with tulle arid yellow 
roses. Mrs. W. R. Howard, the brideh 
sister from Trenton, wore Spanish gold522*1*1 ,llk * WdjF hit and £r- 
ried pink roses. Among the out-of-town guests were Mr. Lome D. Foster, ov? 
tjwa; Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Foster, Tren-
m<1L *®t5* MariS? ®'S5ter- Trenton; the 
Misses Powers, New York. Mrs. Foster 
mother of the bridegroom, wore black 
satin with a taupe hat and a corsa re 
bouquet of mauve orchids. Mrs Stearns 
Hicks aunt of the groom, was in mauve ffni." wlt.h ,e2rej?tte .cr*Pe »nd goldtace

asrw^iSSto matcb- *■H AJbi- Clart OUmn-“ tt*
. Mr. and Mrs. Mach ell are expected
SS iyptSS'
Jsr-A^rss«Iïas*rts<î“

. min Trust
Are you going to figire tiat you 
can afford to take only Just 
enough bonds to “get by”’ 
Meanwhile, will you go on 
spending money, on luxuries, 
taking In this amusement and 
that, preferring your selfish 
pleasures to your country's ur
gent needs?

If. you do these things, you 
won t be acting squarely with 
your country, with our soldiers 
or even witn yourself. Our lade 
In France are giving .and have 
f*nCnL.Î? the limit—life, Umb, 
All. What you arc asked to do 
Is to save some money for your
self and Canada, while they are 
saving for you the right to 
«»rn money In Canada—fVnait. 
thanks to them, untrodden by 
the heel of the brutal, bestial 
Hun.

Search yout- conscience. Let 
It be your guide as *o what you 
can “afford.” Find out what
i5v,tbe,.very leaet you can pos
sibly live on. The most you 
can possibly scrape together to 
Invest In Victory Bonds is the 
least you con “afford” to invest 
in them. Cut out the frills. 
Save to serve. Sow Sacrifiée 
today. Reap Victory tomorrow.

~1./ Officers and Non-Coms 
itioned in Casualty List 
Affecting Toronto.

eceived in our 
ings Depart- 
held in trust 
in securities 
trust funds, 

id interest at 
nteed by us.

True war-time 
economy -—useSspt. C. Stuart Burrows, son of R. 

â Burrows, formerly chief license in
spector, 144 Close avenue. Is reported 
Wishing. He went overseas with the 
Ufth Sportsmen’s Battalion as a lieu
tenant. He went to the front with a 
* Inferring draft for another battalion, 
end was promoted last March on the 
geld. He was wounded and gassed 
lest May, and In August wpunded 
again. Capt. Burrows was employed 
to |he roadways department at the 
dty hall.

Lieut. W. W. Sharman, son of W. 
I Bhârman, Winnipeg, and brother of 

Mrs. T. W. Learie, 106 Maclean avenue, 
Toronto, Is reported killed in action, 
Sept. 29. He went overseas as a 
trooper to the Strathcona Horse, in 
1914, and won his commission while 
to France. He was a surveyor by pro-

..

of

iistir ri
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It is impossible to buy 
•oap than Sunlight. Therefore 
it is really the cheapest soap 
you can bey. The purer and 
botter the soap—the lets you 
oood for .the wash end the 
better the work done.

Truly—jt is real war-time 
omy to use Sunlight Soap for 
***• *«sh and about the Ubuse.

LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

a purer
1 I

mpany ÏL

/Toronto (

Lei <yccoo-
72

on. 4
Lieut. J. H. Stone man, 

killed In action, went over
/reported 

as a lieu-- - 
I tenant In the 220th Battalion, reverted 
I to rank In order to get to France, and 
fe then regained hie commission on the 
I battlefield. He was a graduate of Vlc- 
l torts College and Osgoode Hell law 
' school. His mother resides at 216 Al

bany avenue.
W 'H. Irving, 76 Spadlna road, has 

r received confirmation of the report 
that his son, Capt. .Gordon B. Irving, 
D.F.C.. was killed in action on Aug. li 

Lieut. J B. Harvey, 86 Walmer 
road, is listed as a prisoner, but he 
was reported.as a prisoner a year jgo 

, lest May. Tt m, thought the news in
dicates that he\ has been transfered to 
a new prison camp.

t Ll*ut. D. S. McÇarter, killed In ac
tion. was with class '18 of Trinity 
College, prior to Joining the artillery. 
Calgary was his home.

Major K. A. Mahaffy, D.S.O.. M.C, 
aacehridge, wounded a second time, 
is a let Contingent

Z*
RSHIPS ONLY 
FOR CITY STU

AL TheYOUNG PEOPLE ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEAR y». universal

military
service

McTaggart, chairman of 
lent committee nt the boi 
Hon, precipitated a warm i 
■t the meeting yesterday wL- 
:d if the winners of th 
ipe at the high schools wet 
residents. Trustees McClel 
Hunter did not see any ret 
not granting thebe scholi 
out-of-tçwn otudente.

■ Btxnvn. "Why should > 
he education of $10 non-re 
tid grant them scholarshti

111

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Young People’s Society at West Pres
byterian Church the following exe
cutive was elected for the year ms. 
1919: ' y

Honorary president, Dr. Turnbull; 
president, Walter P. Mantle: 
presidents, Miss Edith Garbutt, Mi*. 
Jamieson,, W, > Pogue, I. McIntyre; 
corresponding secretary, Mies 
Tomlinson* recording secretary, Mise 
S. Goudle; roll secretory, Q, Pogue: 
treasurer, D. MeLellan; pianist, Mlee 
Marian Hilden; assistant pianist, Miss 
n. Watkins: visiting committee, Mtos 
L. Norton; social committee. Mise L. 
Parker; floral commilttee, Miss O. 
Marshall; friendly Committee, Alex 
Young; musical committee, Miss E 
L1‘c#iL_atBletl° committee, W. Victor 
«°.b«r‘*: Publicity committee, W. 
Cottlndon; entertainment committee,
CtoSnfeaBartom0mbfcrehll> COTnmittee’

au *X
mw:• .

sey.
_Ll«ut- Kenneth Melvor of the Queen's 
?cyal West Surrey Regiment le expected 
home on eto months’ leave after being
iT&’SSSS."* — *“ *

Æbïïsï’Æsts ,'r«K
Coxwell avenue, on Tuesday afternoon

white satin with court train, and t cor-ma5ehto^°iyuet .^Oieart rowa ulr 
mother, Mm, Scaife, also received, wear* 
in* silver grey aHk. Her sister, Mrs • 
Langley Rawles, wore salmon »<ik veiled 

Van Ra&lte net. The rooms were 
filled with beautiful flowers, pink car
nations decorating the tea table the candles being shaded with jAtA&i sU- 
vsr. Mrs. Trevor Owen and Mrs. A. J 
Arthur poured out the tea in the After
noon, and in the evening Mrs. Addleon 
Reid and Mrs. Hawke. Assletine were Walter„ Wl'name, MlreHaiTna™ 
McMillan1"' McK1,brick an<1 Miss Alleen 

A weddi 
afternoon

miNCHMIEEPlAIIS 
FOU SIEN M BIDS

/! fiumvice- I
<

'/'M/ i.Aura
iThis, However, Will Not Delay 

Opening of Viaduct to 
Parliament Street. *

e McClelland thought the onh 
ot the difficulty was tn rain 

I of the non-resident pupils 
kgestion was sent on to thi 
k-ommittee, but a motion n* 
hat th«se scholarships will ii 
pply only to resident pupils. : 
hr Vas read from Che Educe- 
Workers’ Association, wh< 

bermlssion to use a class rooe 
following collegiate institutes: 
e. Oakwood, Technical atti 
hlal. The object of the .arsocto 
b form study groups under at 
►r. whom they will supply, tj 
pdern history and like que» 
It first it wasrihought that tlu 
k>n would not be granted oi 
of the fuel shortage, but .S 

iieked the committee to recoS 
res as approving the objeçi 
lend ths matter on to the prS' 
mmlttee. This was done,

.5
' ’

A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat ffiat gave him 
most refreshment and.great
est enjoyment when on duty.

The Flavour Lasts

man. He took 
Ms arts course at University College.

Lieut. D. A. Macintosh M.C., 70
Forest Hill road, son of J. A. Mac
intosh, barrister, has received gun
shot wounds. In the fingers. B
He was bom in Toronto, and ttobbine dissenting, ’ In again changing 
went over with- the 92nd Highlanders, ihe plans for the trestle over Glen 

CorpL Harold Peacock, formerly of road, besides being costly, will delav 
Toronto, reported missing since Aug. ,re . .. y aelay
I, is now reported to be a prisoner of f“ of the vladuct- °r

I war Mi Germany. rather, that streten lying between
Sergt.-Major Richard Sanford, only Parliament and Sherbourne 

E eon of Mrs. Alice Sanford, 92 Clinton However, Commissioner Harris, given 
H street, has died of wounds. He went «cod weather, says he will have the 
1 over from Toronto with the 92nd two bridges and the roadway between
■ Highland Battalion, and had been them open for vehicular traffic next
* three years at the front. A brother, week. The Toronto Railway Company
■ Arthur, won the D.S.O. In the South announces that it to prepared to meet
■ African war, and was recommended tbe city’s wishes in the matter of a
■ for the Victoria Cross by Lord caT service, but it has not been decided
K Roberto. Yet whether a service will be put on

I Pte. Wm. Reid, 18 Mercer street, between the head of Broadview and
■ who went from Toronto with a High- Parliament pending the completion of 
1 land Battalion, has been killed In ac- th* roadway to Sherbourne street.
■ lion. A sister resides at 199 Euclid Yesterday the controllers instructed
■ avenue. thti works commissioner to remove the
I Pte. Beaty Leonard Chapman, one of ”?rl8ht miPPorto for the trestle over
* Toronto soldier- brothers, has been Tt en,Joa; „om curb line back to
I killed in action. He went over with lln,CY They ort«ilmUy en-

the 184th Highland Battalion, but .t,bV°ad'Yay' jhen th«y
served at the front with another oth«- IS*Highland regiment. place3 them back on th«

\ THANKSGIVING WEEK-END tû^rd tha71?h;a'^r^T^P0!Wd V*LAKE TRIP SHOULD BE GREAT rha htoh^ev^ hr^rt.Z6'0^ f°r 
Pi li ruAgpn lev«l br.dge over the ravineruu CHASER. should be commenced as

Z---ZS
i

0TJpe action of the board of control 
yfsterday. Controllers O’Neill and

, AM

Methodist SIvSFSiTS 

tss of the late Mrs. Gibbs Wril^ton. 
was married to Mr. Frank AdriJi Brook!

conducted the ceremoiny and Mlee Olive 
Trotter played the wedding music. Mies 
Gertrude Finlay eon sang “Because.” The 
brid«, was given away by Mr. R. s 

wore.i «"Art tailor-made of hrojrn velours trimmed with plucked 
°“er. ul brown velvet hat with French 
blue. Her corsage bouquet was of sweet-
attendarite* m? orcÎJIdf; There were no 
attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Brook Wt
lnmedlatoly after the ceremony for New 
York. On their return they will live In 
th© Briarcliffe Apartment»,

RETURNED SOLDIERS
make a complaint

streets.

t
t

.^lSnoU-Glroux’ ■- Pnench-Canadian
Fli!^ who mwMbTnvaHM from^he

^d-Poi-onlng dev^M^'b^ 
In the base hospital four months. To- 
day that arm Is off. He stated last 
"l8*11 that the office of the workmen’s 
compensation board had been ditit- 
î?ry in making out lüà papers and 
that he was considerably up against

,,3^ at the invalided, sol-
«iers cornmlselon *b9d 'him that he 
shouM have been treated as a civilian* 

thatlJln<ieT- th* circumstances, he 
LaVln^t3T(en lnJHTe'd while at work 
As a civilian, nothing could be done 
for him by the military authorities. 
He is applying/ thru the G.W.V.A. for 
action which may bring him com-
h?snebeha,lf.and a leWy6r U actto« «

,^bert ,8- Cook, another returned 
so.dler, also complained that there 
was considerable delay in the admin
istration o? the Workmen's Compen
sation Act and that returned soldiers 
had to suffer

i 1

I
NOGRAPHERS’ UNION.
rraphers are likely to form M 
ltho Miss J. A. Menary, vlce- 
t of the Business Women’ll , 
sted yesterday that the move- 

"Efflclency 
g to merit” was the slogan she 
id. The present' wages for thto 
work run from $10 to $25 W 

t Is understood that a requesk 
arter from either the AmerlcgE 
on of Labor or the Trades and 
ongress of Canada has already 
le to tt A. Stevenson, sec re- 
îe Tordhto Trades and Labor

{

â
% m- msmall as yet. ss i;SKendal s
m:

EFFECTS 
W POISONING

DIED FROM 
PF

vI

.
♦ \\ 'fi*

Leaving a letter addressed to her 
Los band, Mrs. George m IlF Keep the boys In 

service supplied.. . Stephens (36)
978 East Gerrard street, to said to have 
gone to her room and to have turned 
ea three gas Jets after plugging the
key,bpl«- The police were immediately 
iivtlfled, and Inspector Pcgue of Pape 
avenue station and Dr. Woodhouse 
broke in the door and removed the 
woman in an unconscious condition 

t0 St Michael’s Hospi
tal in the police ambulance, but died 
shortly after being admitted. Tfce body 
w»s removed to the inergue, where it 
is likely an Inquest will be held-

. poen as pos
sible, but the controllers thought It 
better to wait awhile.

%
t, At this season of the year, and par

ticularly now, when all hands are up 
In the air, or when one is endeavor
ing to sidestep some form of chilly 

.Aiment, there to no healthier course 
than a couple of hours on the steamer 

(grossing Lake Ontario. Every man 
{wanting good, substantial, life-giving, 
'fresh air, absolutely necessary for 

‘ ftentng up and putting pep and vigor 
gin a.languishing system, should take 
t advantage of the Niagara-St. Catha- 
| lines line holiday fares, and get away 
I on th'e Dalhouste City, leaving Yo-nge 
ftitreet wharf 6 p.m. daily, except Sun- 
I toy, for St. Catharines and Niagara 
Efenineula points.- /

>
ustoms house men are said to 
itisfled at the continued - ab- 
1 R Ferguson, F. Summers and 
?rgan, who had gone to Otta,wa 
iputotion to demand a better 
and higher wages on behalf of 
lloyes of the department,

r/>PRIZES ARE, AWARDED
FOR CANADIAN PIGEONS

X
\y

J S. Greenshlelds gained first and 
second prizes In long-faced pigeons at 
last night's competition held at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Cana
dian Pigeon Fanciers’ Association In 
the S. T). E. Hall. Mrs. P, Nesbitt 
took the third prize and H. E. Dugan 
fl’st and third poizes for tho short
faced variety, W/Harper taking sec
ond. Mr. Greenshlelds was elected 
delegate to the provincial winter fair, 
which Is to be held at Guelph. Re
presentatives of the association all the 
way from Halifax to Vancouver have 
placed enjrles for competition at this 
fair.

MEM m
m

^ ^ In consequence. He
stated that he was ill three weeks 
before the compensation board did 
anything for him.

WILLS PROBATED.

-saves Estste to Brothsrs and 
Sister»

days before he was killed oik 
of battle, Pte. Moses Patter- j | 

o out hie will In favor of hie 
James, to the extent of $2000. j 
rest, $3860, to his three other .,’ 
and three sisters. He was 

i Aug. 24.
lenrletta Rodgers, Mrs. Oeor- 
ger and James Hager are 
the $4886 estate of the late 

lodgers, who died at his reel- 
27 Howlqnd avenue, Toronto,’

27.
and Chartotte Colquett witt" 

lually In the residue of the , 
r the late Samuel Colquett,- 

the widow dies before tn#-j ^

wills were: Mary FrogWLS* | 
loses Snow, $791, and Thomas |
$776.

84
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DRAFTEES TO HAVE
PLACE AS VETERANS

.
JDED VETERANS 
ARRIVE AT ST. THOMAS

FOUND DEAD ON BED.
Body pf W. H. Mayers Dissevered by 

Polios and Inquest Will b# Held.
Lying partly dressed on the bed In 

bi* ro«nat 488 Yonge street, the
ve«ty.M.W- ÎÎ1 Meyer* (4S>. was found 
yesterday afternoon by Acting Patrol
f.rÜÜTnî ,Bolton_ West Dundas 
S2!tJUti!?n- Deatb le thought to 
rave been due to natural causes. The 
body was removed to the morgue, 
where an tilquest will be opened. 
Meyers had been in ill-health for some 
t:me.

f 1<.. Me has been in France doing 
hospital work until the past feiw 
months. He Is suffering from the ef
fects of rheumatism, 
hi roes

The Grand Army of Canada, ' the

gfgMssss
that he had organized the Honorably 
Discharged Soldiers’ Association be
cause» he felt that many Canadian 
sofcyps who had been /finable to 

cn England should W considered 
from the standpoint of motive and 
not from that of “over there.”

A conscript, he stated, who" return
ed to Canada after being forced into 
the army would on his return be 
classed as a veteran. The G. A. R.. 
P* *ald-,bad profoundly influenced 
the legislation of the United States, 
and he believed that the Grand Army 
of Canada would achieve the 
results.

The returned
b*«, s: **SLGOES TO CONVENTION.

W. F. Bush to Attend Meetings of 
Garment Workers at Cleveland.

amas, Oct 9.—Fourteen St. 
Thomas men Invalided home arrived 
In 8t( Thomas today at noon. The 

1 "aw service In France excerpt 
id are suffering from the effects 
n<*s. Capt. Gordon MacPher- 

son' »>8L Thomas man, enlisted with 
r3^h Battalion in Toronto Im

mediately after securing his degree In

and pte. 
teven SterpaBovlc, Pte. J. A. Mac

Donald, Injured at the battle of 
ypree: Pte. Ed Western, Pte. H. 
M one, Corp. A. Clark, Pte. Whit
mire, Pte. Frank Griffin, Pte. Kenneth 
Heard. _

BRITISH

smen
two,
of, W. F. Bush, general organizer In 

; Canada for the United Garment Work
ers’ Union, Is leaving on Monday for 
the convention at Cleveland. His or
ganization, he stated last night, was 
entirely different from that known as 
International Union of Garment Work- 
era, the latter being composed mostly 

■ of women and his mostly of men,

„ ROSARY HALL GUILD. !
theAt the annual meeting of Rosary 

Hall Guild $100 was donated, to the 
army hut fund and $31 to cbarttalble 
work. The following officers were 
eilected: President, Miss F. Boland: 
vice-president#, the Misses Carroll 
and O’Donoghue: secretaries, the 
Misses Roessler and Seitz; treasurer, 
Miss O’Callahan.

rêa

tTthE» 8?rf IAk. 8clence Club 
* {bat Miss Ida Tarbell 

her coming to Toronto 
influenza conditions.

St. Mary*» Church** *
Call to Sl Thomas Pastor

«r „I5nt.°:MrTtey«iK/«'Tu„1Sra'h.“ «:
tended tt call to the Rav ixr u \t
ReviVvyw wn°*„9huroh- 8t.’Thomas* 
Rev. N. H. McGillivray has been oas. tor of Knox Church, St Thomas,^tor 
the past^seven years. He went over- 
^“ !.n l91‘ “ chaplain of the 91st 
Battalion, and when that ba’talion 
was broken up he remained- as chip- 
laln of the Ontario Government Hoiw 
plt&l at Orpington for a y©a*‘. He\r, 
N. H. McGillivray Is moderator of thé 
London Presbytery and Is considered 
one of ihe most eloquent speakers 
In western Ontario.

EDUCATIONISTS 
REACH UNITED STATES

announces 
has postponed 
on account of

PICTURE FILM8 EMBARGOED.
New York, Oct. 9.—The National 

Association of Motion Picture Indus
trie* decided at a meeting here to
night no discontinue all motion pic
ture releases after Oct. 16, because of 
the epidemic of Spanish tnfluenza. 
The embargo will remain in force until 
further notice, It was announced by 
Wm. A. Brady, president of the 
soclation.

An Atlantic Port, Oct, 9.—Five fa- 
us British educationists arrived 

heje today to be guests of the council 
of )national defence on a tour of the 
country. The purpose of their Visit 
is to seek mean* of securing closer 

ration between American and 
British educational Institutions.

1 ’he party included Sir Henry Jones, 
professor of moral philosophy at the 
University of Glasgow; Dr. Arthur 
EVerett Shipley, vice-chancellor of the 
University of Cambridge: Sir Henry 
Alexander Myers, vice-chancellor of 
th* University of Manchester; Dr. 
John Joly, professor of geology and 
mineralogy in the University of Dub
lin;; and the Rev. Edward Mewfoum 
Witter, senior tutor of Queen’s Col
lege, Oxford.

Fairbanks at the Allen.
Optimism, Humor. excitement and 

novelty are the principal features of 
Douglas Fairbanks' new photoplay, “He 
Comes up Smiling,” Which will be pres
ented at the Allen Theatre one week, 
commencing Saturday. The farce upon 
which the pic ure Is baaed, wu highly 

I Wocessful on the stage several years 
| ago, but it is said the screen version is 
| îy™. more satisfactory to those who like 
K 15® ingredients which have been provid- 
I by Mr. Fairbanks In this splendid 

Production.

mo

REMEMBER SOLDIER MEMBERS. same
Lodge St. Alban’s, No. 76. S.OE., last 

Right held a euchre at S.O.E. Hall 
Berti street, 60 couples being present. 
The proceeds were placed to the credit 
or the Christmas hamper fund for the 
16 members to the trenches, the re
maining number out of » total of 43.

MorePiles FELL FROM BOAT. CO

Dennis Hogan Injured While at Work 
Yesterday.

[Trial of Pyramid PU® Tieaei 
I la One of the GrUUMM 
[ Events You Evtr 

Experienced.
re suffering something V 
chlng, bleeding, protrui 
hemorrhoids, now, go

as-When be fell from the -deck of a 
boat on which he was working yes
terday afternoon In the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Company’s yardi, Den
nis Hogan, 44 Lindsay avenue, sus
tained a fracture of the right arm 
and leg. He was removed to 
Michael’s Hospital In the po’ice 
balance.

j
HELD REGULAR SESSION.

Lodge 64, S.O.E., held the regular 
session last night and decided to hold 
the first euchre of the 
needay, Oct. 23."

PLAGUE WORLD-WIDE.
Washington, Oct 9.—Reports to the 

state department today said Spanish 
Influenza to- prevalent In Capo Town, 
Africa; Elizabethtown, Australia 
and Pernambuco. South America

23THEPÇSt.m A season on Wed-m am-

Polly and Her Pals IF LOOKS WILL DO IT, PA'S GOING Té BE CHALLENGED.r>

By Sterrett*m • • •
Th*. DtMFT 'BOATZ.-D ' 
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Now that the new 
government standard 
hour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast yon 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
Blade with any other.

11
I.

Viiiii
_md. ;?■ :.;s
■itively Cannot Afford to $«»<*• 
UH Remarkable Pyramids. . J
Irug store and get s•yramld Pile Treatment. **-1
les so quick you will JuFE ;

If you are in doubt, seno 
ree trial package by 
1 then be convinced. DO1**-! 
Take no substitute. ___J

WÙ !
f i I12. J

y

fc,
z 1'"V lvLC iVa

E SAMPLE COUPON
RUG COMPANY# 
Building:., r

X1//
VA / 4f

HID D 
ramld 
shall, Mich.
Ily send me a Free W®
amid Pile Treatment,
wrapper.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
EW.GILLETTC0.LTD.

A
A II7 >>

Ifcnj

W3 itToronto, canada
Winnipeg Montreal

• ••
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ot future events , 

intended to raise money, 3o ner

money tor' any other than thïü 
purpose. 6c

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS
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NO HANDCLASP WITH THE BLOODSTAINED MURDERERThe Toronto World , .j=~

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

=land, on buiMtngs, on Income, aod 
on buiineee vary with corresponding

buelnee8 *** varie, 
from Î.B per cent. to 11.1 per oent. 
In the one clue and from 6 
to 1Ï.7

BOUNDED IBM.
àA JBornlng newspaper published every day

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelaon Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

.... .... Telephone Calls:
Main 4308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

,Per copy; delivered. 60c 
tor 3 month», $2.60 for 

fjIS?n*b*' Per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 10c per month, by mall 
i?in„An®da„ (1?x?e8t Toronto). United 

Hnlt-ed States and Mexico. 
Su"day World—uc per copy, $2.60 per 

year, by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

G&<s8§te

GQ&VGïCO&cf

■ E'*■ * Ppri Nonce
-Trl NtwT«
mnawag| Matches

Per oent. tn -the other. Land 
assessment variée from 20.8 per oent. 
to 50.6 per oent. in one ■"!»>», etnC 
fpom 17.8 per oent. to 48.4 per cent 
In the other. Buildings vary from 
“ ‘ per cent to 12.8 per cent, and 
from 88 per cent, to 68.8 per cent. 
Theee figures are representative of 
an atrociously unjust mod Inequitable 
system or want of system of assess
ment that prevails over the whole 
province. The provincial government 
declines to have its own law enforced.

There Is a stringent law against 
bon using which the legislature has 
frequently refused to modify for epei 
cial occasions, but what Is to be said 
of this wholesale method of bonualng 
both locally and 
n»ans of manipulating the 
ment rolls?

o— 4*»
w

m\y>vW « XHrr-Briin Shows Jealousy, Which 

Puts Ruth’s Fears at Rest

. CHAPTER LVin.
Ruth notl :ed that Brian was listen-

n*i think Hr. Beckly was very good The WBT-taX has Orac- i

to uk us. It isn’t every young man tirallvdoubled thpnritv» V/ Ah\ ' 1 aw imp---------ni — _who wants an old ' married couple 1 LlCailyaOUDieu ineprice ft mf « j "TH range c
with him wien he ask» a young lady of the best grades of V/. f/l , I vM pL o \\\vVxtf| ££L.d8'matches, and ha. more * ES

ïVLrœ,, fr dian doubled the price ^ ' -II ■ S"i,S

I was a fee Hr g of pride that, in spite Ot tile Cheaper kinds.
I voice1 u*he Sided- expre88lbn ln hle And the tax adds nothing to the value of the match. You fl

“Not muctfot a lawyer yet, Ruth.” 1 060 * '^ht your pipe with the tax, yet you pay as much on
“Enough Sr one, i guess, to attend a poor match as on a good one.

to any business Moitié can have," _ _ __

SSr«"T*“™’“ k"‘ 1 EDDY’S MATCHES
«fiss* I fc0e„™re 1r«,‘isydK„?fi5STenc”Hb^,
ly recovering hereeif, said brightly: Among the oU to 40 different brands made to this huge

"Is this y< ur first visit here, Mrs. factory with an output of 70,000.000 matches a day, there i, a nutteh
Hackett? If it Is, we must point out i for every purpose. And each is the best of its kind that our experience

, , __ ________ _____ ______ _____ . . our eelebrltii s to you." can devise. Insist on Eddy's Matches and get real match-value for
and manv nm rw command I IHWiiP^- - Il “I never t sve been here before.” your money. Se« that Eddy’e name ie on the twx.
and many pro-Germans a* well had I —,— I Ruth replied, “Please tell me all I ________to the heart nf th ,wcnt ,dlrectly utter,y «'"Judged the strength of the I eMft—’I ,h^!d $nolwT' I The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

o the heart of the whole situation, entente alliance. Marshal Foch has — I ^ i di BMl I Claude is [about as famous a char- I z , _ ,
The war has undoubtedly been a made no similar error in undere-tu ■■}^.K KVL-------------  I actw as we have," Mollle said with S HULL, Canada

source of Profit to Canada. At first mating the enemy. undereotl | _-------------mW%£L\ ■Ml • I I ^0^ wrlu.°: nd* paTn^" ''He I II ^Makm of Curated and Sp^oUU,
irary vltvv^fif^w^ 1 COn’ °plnion 18 very rauch divided on the 1 "How interesting!’” muijmured II
both ® V Th,# 8tlmulue probable endurance of the Germans. It ■BX. I *uth, thinking If he didn't write LL
both to agriculture and manufactures Is not wholly a question of endurante I mjor* sensibly than he talked, It I ^3==THIE*
has been very notable, and private however. The entlreiv U ! ml*ht «couit ln part for his frayed
funds have Increased « wVl^n„ „„ . ” in® entirely Incalculable , ^ I appearand#. /zzrz “»«a « -«■ — %z,:' rzz "r, r z . ^BF1 LS'æist ,r,r tzs
M I rz- ,tL s* ÆSttt aparity the same mZZ rZLf L 1Lduce the "lokonlng reflection for the ' — I wee rather pleased that the womanSL that already ^ S I he " ' I 2T W SWffliSL^ *

sucoéaaful. U outmanoeuvred In diplomacy also. TT -i ............ ■■■■msnr.i , , , | at all Bt her ease with a stupid worn-
it would have been Impoeelble to I t.nv“ , 8 Jeady |t«> <iuit, and may [ . iT/D i-rr-c innm- ' ................... ' ' il I an- She krould not know what to

have secured the orders that have ler eubmlS8lon on the way to IDA WRITES ABOUT A Line nf Cheer I se^,.t0 h*,r' I
oduced all this prosperity had we not JJJ' °r L°Dd"n Wa,hln»ton when SPANISH INFLUENZA Fneh ft * t ablhadtool % her vîrv *umt? and
been able as a nation to supply credit ' * api>eare- Tho new caliph has pro- | Eo.Cn Day of the YCOT | bright. It lad been at ?h* dinner I ^
to -those who wished to purchase. Brl- “Uy leanl"*«- Tewfik Pasha, who la the BY IDA *> WEBSTER. -y Jehn “K#n#r^J, Ban Mrs. Curtis rave. But now she was NJ^the, A"*I°-America.n Armies
tain, our ehlef customer, could not I new grand vlzler on the retirement of I -»-■■ ------ ——-■_________I .more crltlca . She wanted to know If'61 St- Quentin, Oct/9.—Individual
afford to buy from us unless we lent the German Enver and Talaat, la pro- In theee day# of «teexes the war is __________ ^ wshthls wotoan whom Brian ssembd heroism was rampant during the suc-
her the money to pay This f. the B,Uleh' and would und^bUdly ,to take rather » ba<* -«at while HOARDED_L,QHT. ^“^Intii Tl"' and>”«rlcan attack

r” r z varr..,^„ i;:I2r:M-vq;:;w ““

- -■ - r ir ïpzîz zEr r SSI ' hvz„2 « „„». ”„.Lyjrrhe more we I 1 win the war. to four dosen remedial, but they all come And since I've had It there ' *"* People d&Ung, she watched the become
more | mu8t Da our Part to see that nothing from private individuals who have either 1 y.e„f5und' no matter what thslr kind, while she listened. Mollte’s speech,

our wares, the I"0 can do ehnll be omitted te have I ^ some relative down with it. or who A11 deye aye sweet andjMr. | while in a w$ty refined and showing ______ __ ,, ,
more satisfactory our whole condition tIiem 9» the spot where they are are contemplating an attack upon them- . --------- education, was plentifully sprinkled came ala»oisd. The sergeant Jed the
as a nation. | wanted, ready. »uuiDD#d etrnno- _selves. I\f*rvi tf /xr* narainm. with a gay, innocuous sort of silang Icrew of six men tq a strong point„ „« w. pHvn.ge „ i.»« .«««3,, o,. »» RFPIY OF PRES DFNT hîsChe great cause for which we are cordlal admirers behind them. sacrifice, and yet It goes on. with, so »*LI LI Ul I IlLUlULIl I she wgs speSlng, and told it well. tbat trted reach them. Meanwhile
fighting bÿ subscribing to the great • _____ rar as can be learned, no official means fit PI irrx iim I Anin > i Ruth had to /acknowledge, even be- Itbe Abandoned tank was occupied by
Victory Loan, but It is also a distinct COLOUffT 01 «topping it, or for that matter, even I I Wl/LU flWII I Ml'A fore . the dinner was scarcely com- the OATmans. The sergeant led his
advantageto every utïon in "h« Colour th r- ITT checking it. True, Dr. Hasting, has 0LLILI\ MIlLI LUU uML menced that>ollie King wa. an tn- ®»"r dr,0V,eJha «"«my out.
natrfnn y „pereon » -b* ly„pkiur' the Engliah art magasine, hae scattered all sorte of hand bills arbund, ______ U,UMH teresting talker and would prove a de- I ..5?, re,talned Possession of
nation to have the loan swelled to e8u*d a special Canadian war me- but bis instructions the th«v m«v , . lightful companion to any man if she thî tank un J1 relieved.

zi,Ik?£ fi£iSùhC£ zjszszjsz 1.»Test German °m<> m». 5 '"¥r,srf-i3'rH,\.r.° "2

by putting all he can afford Into these Ln**yd°"« h*. Charles Shannon, A.R. A. completely, then surely now is the Alms —r— heard Brian sly as soon as her at ten- ^nder*1"1 <
Victory bonde. I and white ln black «tart something, and not wait Tintil London. Oct. 9-In diplomatic cir- tlon was obvl&sly taken by Beckly. Mwmwhlle the officer

CanadUn*' war "msoioriaj^acheme ^ t<>Uched every hom* ^ ^ Pre8,dent reply to ^Helvd*^ hltVlth Mr1; «^^eftrlftîV^hîn^T'1^
supplied by P. G Konodv ha!îîi th* 1 ihe town' ,People- rather the gen- tJ»® Peace proposals. 61 prince Maxi- befoTe you came* cu,lty and swung hla tank around in
Pictures reproduce p£n 0/ the I™' rUn °f cltiz*na- do not P»y any mllian, the imperial German chan- "(Not sauce for the m * ,? d8t ,of the astonished enemy.

. .. , . . , memorial collection. Am,mo- ,>», , more Attention to the bulletins from the oellor, le regarded as clever 1 sauct> ior the E°ose, eh, He then ordered the crew to give theA despatch from Washington an- C. R. W. NeviXs rt”d*rfn* b<#a,d of than they do to th! gleal ^ on voo/i.ie." German, a broadside. The tank eu-d-

at six per cent, to meet maturing L.eut. F M W ^ummond. wbat 18 the use of raising an argument trom a flat rejection Th. f al.nltt* comforted. She had heard every tack at on# point being held up by
bonds, when they find it Impracti-1 Lipsett, Joseph B^ant th. M^.Qe^ 18^Ut 117 howevtr k iJ conîide^d l0.VSd her well enough heavy enemy fire from a number of
cable to get monev elsewhere “at « ve*A I General A H "VT«nHnnssii Street cars are one of the surest ways the same attitude of atenrxt^mm 80 Jealow of her, he would best- machine au.li poets. He obtained the

nothin. °:na0Ur°Wn there " ÎKtib^n TbT’^ b^nîT I had J»‘ned thXi on the Roof Garden chlne gun hulleta- b« continued to di-
thing else to do but use those of -the father steps1” P ®,ore takIn* the night betTrA Brian was silly, of r*Çt the «^Aek until the enemy me-

Toronto Street Railway Company. Very K u beüèva-d that » course, to be (Jealous of anyone; but Ichl?l gune, had been wiped out, thus
AGAINST OUTPAr'r* wel1' you *et on on*> and every men, answer to President WUeon’s'^niiM^ a man like Claude Beckly—It was enAbHng the British to. gain the 

become I WSI OUTRAGES woman and child within a radius of ifttone will sev^reTy ImI gÎÆ Irea,ly rid,=»4«- • |F°und aheaJ of them with trifling

53?ind-“• ütTT “ * •sTï.’ï.-æ ‘£‘«•sss"p'ï ..Svfzrzxz'j,*s1 -—
an th,. 1. . w but natural jOovwnment F*!"' •“ m”. ÏÏLuT.lH T * ™ " •»« Am- i S’Æ"Z JrTLÏ?’ ,‘K

«-«►laswurjre.*i.TBs ««“ïsns» aarawta »k»„i %n.ai*T/.K
session o the roads, rebuilds them, governments on the subject of the wh,ch m,ght Quite. easily result in the ae characteristic of him, |
equips them, a,n\l Introduces econo- 19^ep« he taken on account of the I dea*b of half a dozen persons in the
miea in management. Then as debts wSt,eumatlc deetructlon and plundering
fall due and mortgage» fall in. the I foVed ” evlciiateteZTlt<>ry he '«

government becomes a. creditor and I tinues:

i
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it;Hi STh* Key to Our Prosperity.

Whether peace should be poaelMe 
in a few weeks or not the operations 

• Incidental to peace and the securing 
<* Peace guarantees will require an 
extended period and demobilization 
alone le a long and expensive pro* 
cess. So whether the war be long 
w abort) money—much

comparatively by â>
fjassess-

I 'vvaTTA* •tf •i
The id< 
single, 
sises ai 
eccordir

The Fury of the Front.
Fighting at the front has been 

on with "unceasing fury."
Eolng 

Ever our
troops have been- gaining and pver.ihe 
Germane are falling back with fright
ful loeeea. The German high

int
money—will 

be needed, and the minister of finance, 
in asking for half a billion dollars on 
Tuesday at Winnipeg,

We hav 
of prim 
suitable 
Quilts.
range o 
■ome c 
Any roo

.•* wV- * ' **
%

E
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JOHN
II 'I LJ COM POTATO 

m 5 BATTlf FROM C0Kn»Cr ■serai
NEW 

men# N. Bii

ion

Scrg'cant Takes Command of Dis
abled Tank, and Defeats 

Germans.

Railway Contractor Testifies 
Enquiry Into Governme 

Purchase of Tubers. SEED
TO8t. John, N.B., Oct. 9.—

Into a purchase of potatoes by a 
mer government of New Brunei 
M a gift to the motherless and ; 
glan refugees, and Into allegat 
that vastly more potatoes than a 
od were bought, the surplus b< 
disposed at a loss of 882,861, Comi 
sioner McQueen today to<* the 
dence of W. B. Tennant, flt. John, 
has been stated 
rather than admit the loss, the gov 
ment decided to 
amount, and Mr. Tennant 
that he had contributed the mi 
to cover the deficit. He ssid he 
been approached by the late Pi* 
Clark, who

Arranged
by The;at found himaelf in 

tank, -*Jie officer having 
a casualty. In an isolated 

position 'flb machine temporarily

com-
our own prod gets, 
lend the better our credit, the 
aotiv# the demand tor

:■be- Ottawa, Oi 
bf supplying 
eeUlers. and 
has this yei 
what Is virt 

out has bee; 
i .. At the th 
Meighen, ml 
conference w

In evidence
'

make good

:

.. had asked If he,
ethers, would contribute to make 
the loss. He had refused, but whs 
Interviewed the premie* regar 
pending contract for the'Valle 
way, he told Hon. Mr. Clark- 
h# got the contract - he 
tribute from hie profits 
cover the potato lose. The pi 
finally agreed ’ to this, and Inf 
Mr. Tennant that George B. , 
M.L.A. of Apohaqul. would 
know the amount needed.

Mr. Tennant swore that Mr. ,T6n< 
had Instructed him that the amdtfi 
he was to pay was $61,500, and 8 
handed over this sum to Mr. Jon* 
He did , not know what happened » 
the balante. He had thought ths 
he was paying for nothing but tti 
potato loss. “ • '•

It name out at a previous Inquiry, 
Mr. Jones had received $100,000 ad
vance profits about that time, on the 
railway contract.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, the former sec
retary for agriculture, told of a loss 
of $3000 Incurred by a broker in Cubs 
on a consignment of potatoes sent to 
him, which had spoiled before they 
could be sold. Rather than see the 
broker, who was a young man from 
this province, go Into bankruptcy, Mr. 
Daggett swore that he 
money out of his own pocket, at 
that he had not got it back fro 
railway contractors or

| provincial go 
B Regina, and i 
E> have been c< 

" vision of re< 
if;», the 1 Domlntoi 
< itles.

■'Tn 1914 wh 
3 necessary th< 

vances direct] 
the seed, shl 
valors, where 
sacked and r< 
trtbuilon. T1 
consequence, 
the price of 
conditions wl 
Price of need 
desired result 
economically 
for the settler 
enable him to 
ly. Thç Cam 
tlon has agree 
rangements hi 
the banks whi 

i to needy sett 
minion lands, 
these advance 
seven per cen 

What
A settler n 

■•PPly to the 
the municipal! 

. w, if the die 
the provincial 
ment of muni< 
cation having 
the municipal 
ties, the bank 
loan, taking 
security, and 
patented entry 
January l, lb;

As a result < 
the settler can 
mente in reg* 
seed, altho if 
locally, the du 
Is arranging t 
to the farmer) 
. goverr
bank to the i 
five per cent, 
the bank not 
.that Is all it r 
lions actually 
government pa 
per cent.

The minister 
arrangement w 
saving in diet 
expenses, and 
wards conflnln 
needs, and wli 
quicker and n 
charge of otolli 

An order-ln-i 
embodying the 
and the neceee 
Put in motion- 
nartment of th

: inactive.1 pEeageeppeepeil*
‘he monster apparent* 

approached in consider
ation ting for it to eur-

' V

i would
enouga,

The Roads WUI Not Be Un
scrambled.■I

let

' I!
$

may feel warranted ln approving.
The government, of course, will be J —---------- -------------_
subrogated to the rights and liens of | BELGIUM PROTESTS
the creditors thus paid off, Eventu
ally the government will

II
ill I SUBSCRIBERS STILL LAG 

FOR U. S. LIBERTY LOAN
— . «... com

menced to tatic brightly with Beckly, 
simply . laughing

I gaveat his extravagant I Washington, Oct. 9.—The treasury 
OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE I 5®”1P,lments. 4nd leaving Mollle and department today openly admitted

=rr is
would break < into the conversation dollar goa1 18 a mA«er of serious

the province opened ud bv thA , Here, you >wo! This dinner Is a total reported to the treasury up to
Tran .commentai Rm,w./ rl S ■n'^BSV.’VÎ, S'1 
man» virgin area offer, unllmltwl I emed." re aU mter*
opportunities to the hunter for 
and deer.

[ car.
Few citizens are deliberately unclean. 

The cable con- and yet, when they cough in
HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 

PROSPECTS GOOD.
■■ anyone els

He was still out that much. Under 
grilling examination, he admitted thi 
he raised the money by borrowing 1 
After some hesitation, he admitte 
that he borrowed it from a m*mh« 
of the government. Hon. J. B. 1 
Baxter, and that he hae not yet rt 
paid It. -, M

i' - a public

and after awhile the equity of re- new German chancellor announces his case of for»etfukiese, and if the atton- 
demption outstanding in most of the anx,ous care for the happiness of the tion ot 016 «Jtisen waa called to It, there 
roads will be of comparatively little fif°plgf,i.and hie intentlon to work for ls everY reason to believe that he, or

word «he, would be aghaet at theIn ,h.,t government AWt Ul'"cMPS ’JSSSTag' “«A'If 

will acquire the ownership a» well as 8j‘um by the German soldiery. From eome manner in which the City of To- 
th* Possession of the American rati- l"e. weet beyonJ Bruges, the entire work ‘tîf6 hold ot this thing androads. No practical railway man Tn I ^eTe^belL'drT,».6/0, 45 ff*the controllers* or*Md«rmenînorh'who-

this continent doubts that America is homes, subjected d to * mort°mbJmi.l totoke°th* matte?1! 7rt,hof,thln*- refuse 
headed for complete railway national- treatment, and compelled to perform then there is onlyTneThtng^foT'the 

1 Ization. The omelet ls almost com- work of a ml,ltary character for the th* ,f’ty to do, and that Is try

Bsrr ~ *• Hi"»: s»«^k
■ —___________________ w?To having Belgium to repeat names by the hour, Is too childish tor
■ More a___________ g- ___- wlth ?" increased cruelty the abuses words and it also proves m«St conclu-
mMore Aese8sm*nt Enormities. committed during the invasion, and 8,vely that the people in question are

^pAnother bulletin has been Issued on ^ompLete the country's rufn by Plun- îî?‘It?n!f^‘‘t interested In the general
w«" •' it.,,..,., a? a,r- *" “■ *-»-• nKaajfe.............................
r fcUS,*’ r dut1es of director zxyutsijs* ■» JSS,
j OF PUBLIC SAFETY ÏSS^IÎlrfj^^r^W*i5ïS;

tion that the act Is not observed at I ^ ---------- ex?st and «telJi1gu.Tlch may Possibly

1ZZ “=pjsrsrzz ~rr s. awHrSiwoo...m„re, .,6pma™&»».»■ ,»ivjsaasn*s

and the variations are indicative of a available today show that Mr f* H }}«P*>enec*' but the throwing of verbal 
practical -disregard of -the terms of Cahan' director of public safety,'will at^w**' and thfly wero 8®me bouquets 
the act altogether. One Is inclined h>ve, char*e ot the administration of 
to think that better results would be and reRt,latlon8 foy
obtained by letting each municipality 
adopt Its own method of 
Then, at ieast, the people would be 
compelled to take a direct interest In 
wha*. was being done, and the proba
bilities are -that a more equitable levy 
would be eecured.

HI._ ,,,, holder. Bondholders will be
j ' anxious to exchange their bonds for 

Ilf , It 1 the obligations of the
Probably the best hunting districts

|,
J111

HI ft "There ls no use In denying or at- 
„. . , , tempting to camouf^ge the fact that
Or supposes we finish our dinner, the Liberty Loan committees thruout 

and then dano|?” Mollle broke ln the country are confronted with a 
‘'Oh, do!” SRuth agreed at once 8«rious situation," said the treasury 

She knew she was a good dancer and 8tatement reviewing the campaign re- 
she loved to dance. To tell the truth *>°rts- “If the loan 1* to be eub- 
she was becoming tired of Becklv'» 8crlbed. a dally average of 1467,900,000 
compliments. < must be raised
Rj!I?ank <AthX g0d8 1 can dance!" 19'
Beckly said Bp fervently they all
t‘lUi, T,v, ^T_danced flrEt with him. 
then with Brito. When it came time

5°' a®tln* o? the spur of the mo- 
xie?iV fJ1,8 ,nv4®d both Beckly andfio°met^tn8n,g|lne WUh th8m a W8ek

Cltod^Ued.^’ W°n,t W8' Mol,le7"

“Inde 
-Mollle
look that Ruth' 
look directed at%eri

value. CONSERVATION OF GAS.

Ontario Railway Board Considsrtnf 
the Question at Brantford.

mere moose
The open season for the 

Highlands of Ontario district ls from 
November 1 to November 15, both 
days inclusive. In some of the’nor
thern districts of Ontario, Including 
Tlmlekamlng, Timagaml and the ter
ritory north and south of the Cana
dian Government Railway ln Ontario, 
the open season has been extended, 
and is from October 1 to November 
80, both days Inclusive.

' ! If

fim :

‘
TheBrantford. Oct. 9. The railway 

and municipal board sat here to con
sider the three big question-» of tits' 
n»tnral gas sumMv from the TllburF 
fields. D. M. McIntyre, chairman <#: 
the hoard, presided at thqjitttlhg, and 
A. M. Harley represented the Beaver 
Oil and Gas Company, and Mr Kerr 
represented the Town of Wheatley.

The primary questions to be sets; 
tied are the sufficiency of the distrl 
butlng evwtem over the whole »rw 
and the adjustment of rates. A tblri 
investigation will be made ln regyi 
to the conservation of the supply “ok. 
natural gas. The general superin
tendent was called to give evidence. 
The hearing was adjourned sine die.

between now and Oot.

Report That More Draftees
Will Be Called to Kingston. _ . . A synopsis

of the game laws is contained ln the 
G. T. R. publication, "Playgrounds." 
Full Information on application to 
agents Grand Trunk Railway System 
or Mr. C. E. Homing, district pas
senger agent, Union Station, Toronto.

Kingston, Oct. 9. — That some 500 
men will sopn be called under the 
Military Service Act to the military 
unite in thlq district, is the informa
tion secured from reliable sources. 
Theee men will for the most part be 
those just coming within the age 
limit.

111. and thank you,” 
ciously, but with a 
Jould not fathom ; a

we
id

ST. THOMAS MAYOR
LOSES SON IN BATTLE Tomorrow—] 

Dinner in the •Ppy Days Follow the 
illage.«[!I f

illJ St. Thomas, Oct. 9.—Mayor Horton 
was officially notified today that hie 
son, Lieut Andrew A, Hortpn, had 
been killed In action pn Oct. 1. Lieut 
Horton was born In St. Thomas 24 
years ago, and was ca/ptain and in- 
structor of the Collegiate Institute 
cadets In hie etudent -days, and was a 
third-year university man. He enlisted 
and went overseas in charge of D 
Comnuor of the «1st Battalion. Later, 
in England, he was transferred to *.he 
1st Battalion and he had been thru 
much hard fighting during the past 
two years. The young hero -was very 
popular In hi# home town. He is 
survived by hla p"arents, two slaters 
and one brother,

ESTABLISHED 1872ill WILSON Bii OCCASION 
TO REPLY TO ENEMY

Newit !§ , , Today should be the day tor the con-
vtM r„= order „,,M„ ,h„ gOZ. ™»T.TtlSSTaAelLSS & 
Ion. Under the authority of the War i*rCi,b °' plague, and sUy at it until they 
Measures Act. it will be the duty of cftva c?DcIu8‘°n. If the 
the director to administer regulations no\ aérM thîndi«,he.kml taryu°n.e8 can" 
respecting aliens, unlawful publlT "wStT’wayt bît^.raû^J^do 
(Ions and associations, assemblies or something, Anything Is better than eit- 
meetlnga, and orders or regulations ,l,!Pg down jlke a lot of official mourners
designed to suppress or extirpate ï?0,^ afraid of disturbing the sleep
enemy, revolutionary or seditious wsv to 9e.L bue? and fInd a
propaganda, espionage or malevolent and who are not tofe* to heto* them* 
activity. Provision is made for the selves. n*p them*
appointment of the necessary staff, , Heaven ki ows the citizens have paid 
the expense to be charged to the war i/JL.® upMeîp of a health departmint 
appropriation. The organization »of f ?ble to=an upon it.
th. n,w wm » ‘- WA'.R.W*

to^Ud^lsîds^lîd^tomeone who

ENVER PASHA QUITS. d°e8r Money is being spent tor eve^y-
---------  ft*"/ ,?*”* under the eun, and It is hlgn

London. Oct. 9.—Enver Paylta and Ta8 ÎP*"1 ln an effort
Ta aat Pasha have resigned from is the accepted time tn *îlvthlB mli?-,tc 
their positions in the Turkish Gov- slopping ” even ton it i?^e.,»Jtab at

w

IsIBANK. OF HAMILTON -'Washington, 
are vastly plei 
refusal even 1 
while German 
vaded soil an;

¥ ii t«t. 9.—Military men 
d over the president's 
discuss an armWtIce 
'Idlers remain on in-

St Thomas, 
today of the 
Thomas Medici 
v>Ory board x] 
pew boàrd rec] 
hospital be bul 
Thomas, as thd 

, tol is entirely i] 
? present needs. ] 

citizens of St. 
Couaty are all 

it ?ew A hospital a 
i in view.

assessment.

RICES are high, but they will go 
down again. After the war a dol
lar will buy more than it does at 

present. Every dollar you save now 
will be worth much more in purchasing 
power later on. It’s like a bonus on 
your savings, in addition to the interest.
Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge Street. 

M. C. Hart, Manager.

1 P1 iere, thus very flatly 
replying to that<pha#e of Prince Maxi
milian's overt:

:
:11

I, altho the note de- 
■y was ln the formUnder the present system of .pass

ing a law and making no effort to 
enforce it the most extraordinary dis
parities and anomalies are found. In 
the cities over 15,000 the per capita 
assessment varies from $686.08 to 
8I9M.84, while In those under 15,000 
it varies from *404.17 to $1180.64. It 
can be seen how unfairly the one per 
cent, war tax Imposed by -the pro
vincial government Is coltected.

The verreritages of assessment on

ills «patched yester< 
of an enquiry.

The president?!* known to be ready 
to act without (delay when the Ger
man chancellors has answered the 
pointed question i asked ln that note— 
whether the chi mcellor in asking for 

8 , uegotlatk ns accepts unequivo
cally the terms of peace already laid 
down, and whelher he speaks for the 
German people themselves or only for 
their military njasters.

Officials said today tbat the presi
dent has no thought of entering into 

series of unf -uttful diplomatic 
changes with lie Germans.
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i fie i- menced without delay.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Wool Blankets
we are now fully equipped with our 
Winter supply Of Wool Blanket*, whtch 
|wu will f.sd, a« usual. Is of the 
Mchest standard. Shown In single 
and double bed sises In all white or 
with pink or bine borders. All cut 
•indy and whipped. You will find 
our prices right, so secure your supply

^SSsstpORK COUNTY

ASK FIFIYIHOU» 
fifiu FORMEMni

RAGE SEVEN
, w irJfl Norrct

M ATÏ Me* AND , 
SUBURBS

£>«2™ Ul£n "25 iMXimum temperatures:
v£toS2' Î2’ s?: _^rlnce Rupert, iij <0;

' «' A4: Vancouver, 43. 60;>Ed- 
Kt0"' **• *®; Calgary, 84, 64; Battle- 
Hlt • ü A*. 35. 87; Medicine

?4tte«8-a,Ht4’ tZii M^trfl1' MV*»: Quebec. 
**• **: St- John, 40. 68; Halifax,

■ .. — Probabllltis*—

tie warmer.
erltUland £erth Shore-Moderate 

tkiA?uth.weeter,y wlnd»: fine 
u! JllRher temperature.

.. — Moderate winds, moe'.ly
"eraturéy‘ flne and 1 «tie higher tem-

w®-'ipÎÏÎ2îi — Moderate southwest and
AH we"^F41PreaSSdwKS,rmt*ly

rrar-zj PRINCESS—This Week

_MAT. SATPBPAV. B«t ^ ™

NEXTWEËic^
^AMcemreechost comedor1£ST nos

riiiT*ST fWSlCM COMEDY
LHPURS and Frills

Special Mat. Monday
THANKSGIVING DAY

ï£sè:

FUEL CONTROLLER■ BUSY 
IN DANFORTH DISTRICT=1 Blanket Robes Answering Questions. c? ^ Residents of Danforth Park are pleased 

■1 ____4^*** appointment of -W^

NO LENGTHY DEBATE I Method of RiSrg Funds T,r Æ
cauVnTJl"LT,h' i1^- STcSrs*court Last Night. commenced a canvass as to the number of

householders without fuel, and has under

yffqfcsr asra-üaéS
caM' ç^^Uenecee8iTClMrOWC» 

sSnSSÎ6»» W^TLak^ave: I

We show a great assortment of hand- 
Wme cotton Blanket Robes In choice 
range of beautiful combination colors 
«id designs. They are adaptable for 
making Dressing Gowns and Smok- 
ing Jackets. They also make an 
ideal bed covering. All guaranteed 
feet c?i?r*. ,Prloe« range from $«.60 
to $10.00 each.

M 30. 61.

American Government In
tends to Demand Indemnity 

for Belgium.
a Ilt-

The meeting of the Tfcrlsoourt me
morial committee, held in the public 
library last night, discussed ways and 

Washington, Oct. $_An eariv re I meanB for raUin< f»ü?3 and what the

•— » pmm s ssJss*~ m >-
inquiry to the German chancellor is a resolution that W 
expected by American officials While *,J‘f)uId be collected, 
realizing that an answer to the thrw

___ Pertinent questions put the Prince of I tion plants, the sch<

Time. Then. Bar W4ri#1 Baden will be very difficult If the origin- haU *** to bo some
î,»”1.................... 45 29.68 5 W «J proposal of the German Government rlacee where the ou
2Î0°" ................. 53 .................................... were not sincere, official are confident o*cure nberal Hume 'to*/ the project,
4 p.m..;.'...........ti ** •» 8 S.W. that internal conditions in O^roany I ®'jme °f ths members votodYbr a
8 p.m. *.*......... to ............. ^txd the tremendous exigencies of the to go with the hall,others ask-

Mean of day, 64- difference military situation will force speedy ac- ,,R ,4aa4 the liaU be built aain com-erage, 4 above; highest, 86; lowest 41V* t °iî ^ V?® cbanc*llor, if he hopes to I J*®?. And X*t others arguing
’ prolong the existence of hie cabinet I 4aa4, 44 should take the fct?h of a me-

beyond a few days. niorlal hall In memory of Earlscourt'e
So far as the hold of the government brav® men who had Paid the supreme 

upon the people is concerned, condl- “priflce. .. .
ttons in Austria are even far worse Mra> Keeler wanted to know the 
than those in Germany.' This fact is a™°unt of. money collected bv the 
calculated strongly to affect the Ger- in their recent campaign and
man Government, which Is understood why thla money should not be passed 
to entertain grave doubts of the over 40 the newly formed committee 
strength of purpose of the dual Mi was understootl that the total in 
monarchy and to fear that Austria, or ib® JSand* .of the B I-A. amounted to 
f*rb^ liungary, acting independent- Î14’700- and altho some promises had 
ly, wtu follow Bulgaria in seeking an S®*n m4d6’ these had not materialized 
unconditional peace. This would leave 1 h,e money is to be turned over to the 

death, Geamany to wage the war alone, for pf®*®nt financial committee at the!
BEThunf w.nJ 14 18 f t°re gone conclusion that Tut- °ext meeting. WV M. Ma It by. a mem-

-J^^J^hed somewhere in France, Jj®y e-lneady is lost to the central al- ber 04 the finance committee, sur- 
on September 29th. ISIS, while leading U^®*‘ Rested a hall tha* should be built on\
hie company Into action, Capt. Henry t,Jhe Pointed Inquiry directed to I ^lf-paylng basis with lodge rooms and 
Ewart Bethune, 13th Battalion, High- i..™, f1**1™1118”. M to whether he other convenience*, and Alex. Craig 
land Light Infantry, second son of auth^H^»? ly for,th® c°netltuted «uPPorted the Idea of a ball with * 
Henry j. Bethune of Toronto cities of the empire who have so ,lbir??y Attached and several towers

CABuicu.., T „ lpront°. far conducted the war. will u i. h. Aid. Gibbons was in Alv™. Z?Thomas r ^7°", F^kIay- °et- 9. lieved, be very embarrassing. If the I:Ubrary with the haH. buT wZe how
FuAeraf'sS^ 0h.ae«' 75 yeara- ÎZfpZ,Me 18 ln tb® affirmative, Ger- 6v®r\1aRajnet th® *10<>.000 objectif
Puderal Friday at 9 a.m„ from the .™any • Proposal will be rejected, as a,nd1Vhtught that haJf this amount

8l8t*r’ Mre- 8- Mor- thit he wm alraady given notice ^,dulirtbe sufficient. Mrs. Baker of 
row, 648 Markham street, to St. Peter’s he will have no dealings with aJlles, auxillary was very ent-
Church. Interment Mount Hope Cam ,US. autborities. phatic against the larger amount, and
etery. Hope Cera* ,kThe, Powerful socialist elements In SS, ^ ,f there were any surplus

COFFIN—At TVnv>ni« „ the reichstag also are counted upon to . nd8 14 couM be used for establish•
Tt r,«.ï ' on Wednesday, resent any such statenumt b? the lng a ""“P kitchen in Barlsoowrt for

^ Thoma8 H- Moved hue- chancellor as directly to^nfihx with I p°?r 6u»!11®8- 
band of Caroline Coffin, in hie 64th 4h® reichstag resolution of July, 1917 . A t resolution was passed appolnt- 
ye*f- and with the very recent pledges to ™g^ ^ MacNicol. W. M. Maltby and
l*S ÏÏ X^nlvLT-mTer” “ s^sts^ ^"-pa^SeT asking "tor

CoTÊL^rT^^^ t0 Uke Part ,n 0,6

Gene™ 1 °ct’ *’ at Toronto Maximilian's Prsdieament. I ^arfrey(_wfa appointed organiser. AM,
Hospital, Lucy Irish, widow of On the other hand if MaXimtUen Sykes presided and Secretary

t> late Georg. Coles, her 46th year attempts to rspuÏÏaie the^X? IJL 8‘ TMS^y' wkh Assistant S
Funeral from the residence of her party. he will undoubtedly bring IClark an"d T- Dolllmore, were

brother, Charles Irish, 164 Wallace ave- a d-emand from that still pow- P
nue, on Thursday, at 2 p.m. Interment ™^*h?r£E22!!'tl0tt ,for hle retirement 
in Prospect Cemetery. • and the adoption of a reactionary pol-

HARRis—At St. Michael's Hospital on The rm.ni t—n^. w- , . I _ At a special executive meeting of the
Wednesday, Oct 9 Frederick n -a ’ -< .h. , ,4>*'b®^ here is that the Earlacourt branch of the Great War
beloved huehons a R' Harril’ chaaoeHor will endeavor to find a Veterans, the following resolution was

hU8ba"d Anna Campbell (late middle course and confine htaieeHf lid P"a«d unanimously: That we place “ 
manager of the Cart ton Theatre). bla reiply to half-way «dmissdons, rîî°Ld °ur deep sense of gratitude to 

Funeral private. Saturday, from his hoP*** thus to begin a long dfcplo- Siltide MÎmfi'ünî'SJSÎÏls1B?loy®‘ of the 
late residence. 510 Ontario rtreet ^ dlecu”l0D which might de^lop aM sum ^ is»?
Please omit flowers. 6t differences between the entente al- I Ing fuiM of our connnide, J* T**Heam"

PRICE—Tuesday, Oct 8th. LeonaM !*®^ and America as to war aims and who Is an employe of the ’ firm. Our
Price, at hi. residence, 8 SWorto ^ the aPmle* ^L*t,dT Mnt wt^ed °ta
nue Toronto oeMortn ave- posed to the central powers. home burned completely

Z’ "7? 40- v ' Any such move is certain of failure, —-4b* grouIui, practically leaving him
Funeral from above address Thurs- and in the meantime the German p* nl1®*8 

aay, 2,30. Interment ln Prospect Ceme- armlee in the west are being mJb- 
tery. (Motors.) jected to Increasingly hard blows

Detroit and Niagara Falls Ont f*?m Ma"hal Foch's fonces, blows 
papers please copy which are adding to the difficulties of

SOSNOWSKY—At w#iton on os,__, the German high command in extrl-
Oct 8 Msrim,. « . Tueeday eating its forces from an already eerl-
oct. 8, Marinus Sosnowsky, In hie 76th ous situation.

■ax. * The fact that American Ambassa-
Funeral Friday. 9 a.m„ to Mount dor Sharp 1» making a personal In- 

Hope Cemetery. veatigatton of the havoc wrought by
the Germans ln their forced retire
ment from French and Belgian terri
tory has led to the belief that it is 
the purpose of the State department 
fuHy to support the enormous claims 
for damages which Germany must 
meet as a condition of peace. So far 
the American Government has- not in
dicated a disposition to Join with the 
entente allies In making a threat to 
destroy German cities or towns lit re
taliation for every such community 
destroyed by the Germans in France 
and Belgium, tout Sharp’s Investiga
tions might be regarded as also Indi
cating a purpose to join in such rep
resentations, should the facts sustain 
the press reports of the German 
atrocities.

■w «st
and aSanitary — I Moedsy Ma, tl.M. 

’-estamtey Mete.. *1.00.e of the match. You 
you pay as much on

w<

Mattress Covers nd Jlinally passed 
e_^lfsser amount 

method of 
d many is-

The ideal mattress cover, shown In 
single, three-quarter and double bed 
sizes at 12.76, $8.36 and $3.76 each. 

, according to size.

warm. NO GRAND STAND PLAY.

Eaat End P*»P[* Want Viaduct Opened 
Without Delay.

^Barriers across and “No Thorofare" I 
■toe were still in position all along the 
route of the completed roadway south I 
of the track allowance of the Don via-j. 
duct, from Parliament street to Danforth 
avenue, yesterday, a gang of men was 
engaged on the main bridge roadway 
north of toe track allowance, laying wood 
blocks. This work should be 
on Friday.

Business men and residents ln the east 
end are asking when the formal opening 
of the completed gap Is to take place.

"We will dispense with the grand stand 
opening if they try our patience much 
longer." said an Indignant ratepayer yee-

Work on the intersection at Broadview 
is still under way, and should be finished 
by Saturday,

behind them, 
made in this huge 

’a dfy- tber® !• a match 
kind that our experience 
get real match-value for
DOX.

Limited

the barometer. , m
city1 Printed Art Sateens Palie

lit)
We have on display a handsome range 
Of printed down-proof Art Sateens 
suitable for re-covering Eiderdown 
Quilts. They are shown In wonderful 
range of colors in variety of hand
some combination 'effects to match 
any room decoration.

! Man orders receive i Massey Hallî

RATES FOR NOTICES.prompt and careful finishedattention. Commendng Saturday
2.80 and 8.80

Bl N»«ewi of Births, Marriage, an
'L’Tïo. • • no 

F2n5?a.NAUan::o=“^.^oluM lB

}

JOHN CATTO & SON ■U.M
Mat*., «U

Evgs., 25c. 50c.
25c

'GRAND ”2™* î matinkb -
HOCBKl SATURDAY *

OVER ThIre
r. CAMPBELL.

--------- NEXT WBEK—SKATS NOW——
Wed. * Set. Mets.

__________ Mo * 60c.
THANKSGIVING MAT., tic Me « Tfc.

UOUtîoM op "to '« ■**TORONTO Poetry and ou
eddMonal ................. M

additional 4 itoU"* 88ID POTATO 10SS u

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
M all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

•Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.

HATS missed its chance.

Toronto Should Have Bought Weed When 
It Wae Cheap.

"Had there been co-operation between 
our civic authorities aftd the legislative, „ „ 
body at Queen's Park, we should nat now I Gives yea the ‘ 
have to pay anywhere from $17 to $20 a I w-» t——_ 
cord for our hardwood," said a Danforth I •cuowieGge of the war hlther-Hamilton>'th*e Residents ^ijh 11 ** *"*** te Wfltoess. 

and mairie wood at $12 B0 a cord and of 
good quality, because tlifey had their eyes 
open. We have to thank our civic au
thorities for turning down the offer 
which Hamilton accepted," he said.

hi emir Kv
Me to gl.M.

r Contractor Testifies i, 
iry Into Government 
Purchase of Tubers.

566 Yonge St,

BRINGING UP FATHER 
AT HOME

Is toeMev-

SEED GRAIN LOANS 
TO POOR SETTLERS

THE LATEST 
BIO EDITION

bn, N.B., Oct. 9.—Enquiring® 
kirchaie of potatoes by a for-3 

ernment of New Brunswick# 
k <0 the motherless and Bel•38 
kugees, and Into allegations^ 

tly more' potatoes than need* 
bought, the surplus being 1 

at a lose of $32,661, CommJs-8 
IcQueen today took the evl-rfl 
I W. B. Tennant, St. John. It i 
h stated In evidence that ij 
an admit the loss,.the govenva 
rided fo make good the | 

and Mr. Tennant testified 
had contributed the money E 
the deficit. He said he had | 

broached by the late Prfcmier | 
Tho had asked if he, with ! 
ould contribute to make good I 
He had refused, but when he i 

ed the premier regarding a v3 
contract for the Valley Rail- 1 
[told Hon. Mr. Clark that If | 
he contract he would con-. ! 

from hie profits enough to \ 
he potato loss. The premier | 
greed to this, and Informed*^ 
bant that George B. .Tories, 
tf Apohnqul, would let him , j 
k amount needed.
Innant swore that Mr. Jones 
fueled him that the amount 
ko pay was $61,500, and he 
fver this sum to Mr. Jonev. 
hot know what happened to 
bte. He had thought that 
paying for nothing bift the. I

f out at a previous inquiry, j 
h had received $100,000 ad- I 
Pfits about that time, on the 1 
on tract.

I B. Daggett, the former see- 
r agriculture, told of a loss 
mourred by a broker in Cuba I 
ilgnment of potatoes sent to ,. 
bh had spoiled before they *. 
sold. Rather than see the ; 

fho war a young man from , 
pice, go Into bankruptcy, Mr. , 
[swore that he gave lilm | 
It of hie own pocket, and 
pad not got It back from I 
kntractore or anyone else, 
kill out that much. Under a 
lamination, he admitted that |J 
[the money by borrowing It. : 
le hesitation, he admitted 
[orrowed It from a member j 
bvemment. Hon. J. B. M. J 
hd that he has not yet re- ]

BBAIi—AUTHENTIC—TRUE.

■y
Arrangements Made Where

by They Can Procure the 
Grain Locally.

WORKLESS FRATERNITY 
WAS WELL REPRESENTED ' Week—Evg», ISc, *«,.

\A/M. FARNUM“ * I# “ Riders of (he Punrie Safe”
Blanche Alfred; BUI Pruitt • Oxford 

IAFEJ5EHIND THK FRONT LINES.
®lsP'toî'ïïï** “ >® tVJ«te7

Is toe Mme as Theetre.

'I
All the offenders who appeared before 

Magistrate Brim ton, to the county police 
court yesterday, were loafers.

William Baton, and his brother, Fred
erick, are sons of a soldier who Is fight- 

They had just finished 
term and since their re

lease, had found no work. William was 
sent to the Jail farm for three months 
and Fred was given until Friday to find 
work.

John Robinson, another of the work- 
leae fraternity, was sent to the farm 
for three mon the with instructions that 
he be set at outside work, the money 
thus earned to be sent to hlq family.

NEED GOOD BRIDGE.

V**T TWO DAYS AT REGULAR 
ALLEN PRICES.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S jjBOttawa, Oot. 9. -r- The entire system 
k of supplying seed grain for needy 
I settlers, and of collecting therefor, 
I has this year» been overhauled and 

F. " what is virtually a> new system thru- 
I out has been put into effect.

At the instance of Hon. Arthur 
B, Meighen, minister of the interior, a 
I conference was held with the western 
f provincial governments 4n the City of 
E Regina, and as a result arrangements 
$ have been completed for the fair di

vision of responsibilities as between 
the Dominion and provincial author
ities.
''In 1914 when seed grain relief was 
necessary the government made ad
vances directly to the settles-*, bought 
the seed, shipped It to internal ele
vators, where It

“The Great Love”ing In France, 
a six-mo.-th t iA charming tale of the adventures of • 

Oensdln mridier training In England. 4

mm
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS to ’ 

‘‘HR COMBS UP SMILING."
■-

Ma*e. Daily, 15c ALL, 
Sat. Mat., 16c, a Be WEEK

THANKFUL FOR GIFT. Evening I'rlcn 
16e and 25cThis toeatre 1» tooreaghly dlebifeeted

every Mlhhel Lewis to “Nine-tenths of the Lew'
wtolSSi. tSTvÏÏSL"*1’

S£p^3
ST -g^!-Cog« “”«» Welcome, "Th„tV 
HDeJniT Cn- "What Canada

,er *3” "sanded Soldier»"; Pathe

i
'With regard to a road over to Les-

-----  from Todmorden, It would be ne-
cessaiy in my opinion to have a good 
bridge; there is no other way out of it." 
said a prominent farmer to the Tod- 
n.orden district yesterday.

side

SHEA’S ALL
IHR WEEKS

DoUy Connolly: «For Pity’s Sake 
BUHe Montgomery and George Perry 

Amato sad Minnie Allen

_ , , was cleaned and
sacked and reshlpped to points of dls- 
trlbu .ion. The cost of handling, in 
consequence, added considerably to 
the price of seed. Owing to present 
conditions with the prevailing high 
5rl<5* ?f s#e®d. It was felt that 
desired resul4 could toe effected more 
fncIihm Cal ?r £Lnd more satisfactorily 
inoKihev,8,e tl.er by a sy8tem that would 
®"abl® hlnl to purchase the seed local- 
Jy. Thç Canadian Bankers’ Associa- 

yr?ed to <x)-operate, and-ar- 
nuigements have been completed with 
toen^AkS wb®reby leans can be made
mlntoT1|« B/ttle« on ““Patented Do- 
gtolon lands- The rate of interest on 
these advances will not be 
seven per cent.

STUDY CLASS MBSTS. ».
Jrbe study class recently organised, for

sahibs.1
tended at the regular meeting last 
eyenlng. Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor.

M .COMMA N PS ST. AN DREW’S.

w„¥®L)<>r Thomas Archibald, of Whltbv 
has been selected as officer commanding
Sf IWL<totofWS CoUege Mlll4ary Hoepi-

’sjaa.’at

the ded.prjosl

ONE.STEP WINNERS.

The winners of the prize one-atep In 
« 5?t?4i°n f?4*1 the Rlverdale branch.

b1,-weekly dance, held to 
t^ayterie Hall, Danforth avenue were 
M. Claramunt and Miss G. Dryland.

NEW LEASIDE BANK.

The new branch of the Imperial Bank 
recently opened at Lesslde, Is situated 
on the west side of Laird drive, opposite 
thelmunitlon plant and not on toe south 

viously reported.

;

$

to mi PIES mimore than It TONIGHTWhet Settler Must Do.
A settler needing assistance , 

■JPly to the secretary-treasurer 
the municipality in which 

If the district be 
the provincial officer

YSAYEmust President Wilson Delivers Blow 
in Kaiser’s Face — May 

Detach Austria.

Of a* preOutput Has Already Fallen .Off 
and Controller,, Would Not 

Add to Difficulties.

he resides, 
unorganized, to

the municipal and Dominion authorl- 
the bank makes the necessary 

“ ;HlvtaJlln* the usual seed grain 
security, and a. lien upon the un
paten ted entry. Payments are due on 
January 1, 1920.
,,A* * result of the policy establlslied, 
tne settler can make his own arrange- 
lne“ta In regard to the purchase of 
?®*d' a,t.h° Ij there is none available 
ocally, the department of agriculture 

is arranging fcfr shipments to be sold 
to the farmers at cost.

Rails, (Oct. ••—Commenting edi
torially on President Wilson's 
The Journal des Debats 

“This very adroit 
greatest

fo^rîn^u,0^' ef~rTh* fuel controller 
Irai(lanada ba» just concluded a gen- 
era[ auryey of the fuel consumption of 
certain industries In CanadaTinclud- 
ing clay products,, enamel and sanl- 
tary ware, and window glass.
aJ2t8Blïi0tî0n taken ln order to 
•«certain to What extent fuel con
sumption could be restricted in sym
pathy with the restrictive orders that 
have been issued in the United 
States in connection wtth these in- 
au strie».

The fuel controller found that ow
ing to war conditions ths decrease ln 
production in these industries ranged 
from 60 to 76 per cent, and that, as 
a result, a large number of plants 
turnout that portion of Canada lying 
oast of Lake Superior have been 
able to continue operations.

The sewer pipe Industry output has 
dropped to the extent of 40 per cent. 
Bundling brick shows a reduction <xf 
nearly 80 -per cent, in volume as com
pared with the three pre-war years 
Pressed brick shows a decrease of 54 
per cent, for the same period.

Drain tile products have not varied 
considerably In volume, but this pro
duct Is urgently required by the farm
ers ln Canada In connection with the 
drainage of low-tying agricultural 
lands In order to promote the produc
tion of foodstuffs.

enamel-ware ' industry
shows large contraction, and is ____
devoting its attention principally to 
furnishing material * to munition 
plants railways and war industries.

Stons Output Reduced.
The stone producing plants of

421 RUSH 60c at 7.16reply,
says:

reply does the 
Its author, it M.O.H. OF INGERSOLL

« FORCED TO RESIGN Girl» From the Follies
AND MVSTBRIOUs MARIE.

S“T WBUCR^UkERlMER^

honor to CANADIAN FISHERIES
INCREASE IN VALUE

tioneterv,tr the _Germanic calcula-
sought y„ ?a and Ber“n cabinets 
sought to place the United States 
before a dilemma—either to accept 
the armistice, which would give 
hafP18^ tlme 40 reconstitute 'her 
^/reKd troopH- or to evoke ln Ger- 

by a refusal of the offer of 
a ,Patr otlc movement which 
,[t y kr°und 4he new govern- 

Scclailsts. W ° e nati0n’ lncludlng the

Wllson has npt allowed 
himself to be caught in thto dilemma. 
He demands enllghtment and lays 
‘rPreHminarjr condition. Presi
dent Wilson e last question strikes at 
the very heart of the German Govern- 

** *s ^ 'blow in the kaiser’s face.”
The Tempe says:
"Like a man who only needs to 

»»°rîfUlt . h** conscience, President 
Wilson has explained himself on the 
German note without delay. It Is now 
to be seen what the German Govern
ment will have to say In reply. Its 
language, perhaps, will permit Austria- 
Hungary. to whom President Wilson 
had wisely abstained from replying 
too quickly, to consider 
longer one with a faithless,
Prussia."

Local Improïemint NoticeIngersoll, Oct. 9.—The council has 
been supported by the provincial board 
of health ln the action taken recently 
when they voted unanimously asking 
Medical Officer of Health Dr. Canfield 
to submit his resignation. The em
phatic refusal of Dr. Canfield to com
ply necessitated the carrying of the 
matter to the provincial board of 
health.

The council met ln special session 
tonight, and a telegram read from Dr. 
McCullough gave the authority of the 
provincial board of health to the coun
cil to make a new appointment.

Mayor Buchanan was authorized to 
have the office filled at a salary of $200 
per year, hie action to be ratified by 
the council.

IERVATION OF GAS.

ailwav Board Considering 
Question at Brantford.

1. Oct. 9.
Inal board sat here to con- 1 
three big question's of the $ 
* sunoiv from the Tilbury 
M. McIntyre, chairman of 
nresided at thq^slttlti*. and-; 
ley represented "the Beaver ; 
is Company, and Mr. Kerr |
I the Town of Wheatley, 
narv questions to be set* ; 
ie eufficiencv of the dlstrl- ,a 
item over the whole "r®î' 1 
justment. of rates. A third J
m will be made ln regard 1 
servatlon of the supply 1
s. The general sunerin- I
is called to give evidence, j
ig was adjourned sine die. .5

Ottawa, Oct. 9. — An increase of 
$18,148,666 in the market value of 
Canadian fisheries during the year 
1917, aa compared with 1916, is shown 
by a statement Issued thru the 
partaient of the naval service. Ths 
statement shows that the total mar- 
j1®4*4 value of Canadian fisheries for 
1917 was $63,852,044, to which total 
the sea fisheries contributed $47,062,. 
«°5 a"d "-he Inland fisheries $6,299,48»,

. Th* two provinces which 
chiefly responsible for the 
were British Columbia and

( Extension of Conway Avenue).
Scotia. The fisheries of the former 
r®*fb*d a total value of $21,68$,596,

roro19 ln, 1,17 “«ainst $ti),092,902 in 
1916, an Increase of $4,876,417.. The 
products of New Brunswick fisheries 
which came next to those of Nova 
r®?**; had a marketed value of $»,.

*®t7, and those of Quebec 
$8,414,371. All the provinces showed 
an Increase

TAJKE NOTICE that the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of 
York intends to carry out the following 
work as a Local Improvement, namely: 

,Tb® extension of Conway Avenue (Plan 
1451) from Its present westerly limit.
MVr&iSi.-L'Z.-.S1,,':
tends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on 
the work and upon the following other 
lands which are Immediately benetitted 
by the said work, namely:

(Section A).
CONWAY AVENUE (Plan 1451). both 

sides, from Oakwood Avenue to Its pres
ent westerly limit and along the proposed 
extension through Lots 3 and 8 Plan 
1629, to Glenholme Avenue. *

. (Section B).
GLENHOLME AVENUE EAST SIDE, 

from the south limit of ’Lot *9, Plan 
1604, southerly to the south limit of Lot 
», Plan 1629.

GLENHOLME AVENUE, WEST SIDE, 
from the south limit of Lot 20 Pfcn 
1604, southerly to the south limit of Lot 
8, Plan 1529,

OAKWOOD AVENUE, EAST SIDE, 
from the south limit of Lot 13, Plan 927.
Planh92780Uth Mmlt °f 1-04 3- of «aid 

OAKWV
from Newton A
of Lot 36, Plan ____

The estimated cost of the work i. 
$3700.00, of which $701.60 is to be paid by 

Co'T?r?tianv Tb« estimated special 
a®4®? h®.^ .fP°4 frontage are as follows: 
Section A as above defined—24 4-10c 
Section “B" as above defined—12 2-10c

S' SSS SSSSSi “ “ - **“ ™

SgwwtBftxas psa^dm^s' ti£%rmeat Act” and

October. a|Jd this loth day of

W. A. CLARKE, *
_______________ Clerk Of York Township.

The government guarantees the 
bank to the extent of principal and 

,“ye P®r cent, interest only. Should 
the bank not collect the obligation, 
that is all it receives. On the collec
tions actually made by the bank, the 
government pays a commission of 
per cent.

The minister is confident that this 
arrangement will effect an Important 
saving in distribution and collection 
expenses, and that It will go far to
wards confining advances to actual 
needs, and will result as well in a 
quicker and more businesslike' dis
charge of obligations Incurred.

An order-in-council has been passed 
embodying the above arrangements, 
and the necessary machinery ie being 
But in motion immediately by the -de
partment of the Interior.

The railway ' i
dé

tins un-
were

Increase
Nova

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Of the two hundred persons which 

comprise the Finland 
are women.

Carpentry Is about the only trade 
women have not entered Into in Eng
land.

LAKE TRIPSDiet seventy THANKSGIVING
DAY

Week-end Feres, Including War Tax.
To Buffalo 
“ Welland
“ Fort Col borne. 8.15 

L “ Nto.-on-Lake .. 1.94)
Kood going Saturday and Monday,

Oct. 12 and 14; return limit, Tuesday, Oct. 15
SS. DALHOVSIE CITY t

1reayea aty Wharf, foot Yonge St, Toronto, at I 
5.00 p.m.—and from Port Dalhouale at 8.30 C 
a-®-—da*ly except Sunday. Car connections at F
Port Dalhouefe to and from all points south. f

’ T,ckat<^“ #1- E- (Main 617»), or 
Wharf Office (Main 2553).

72 To P’t Ihtihounde, «1^0 
“ St. Catharines. 1.90
“ Thorold............. 2.05
“ Niagara Fails. 2.80

New Hospital for St. Thomas 
Is Recommended by Doctors

92.90The also
now

Itself no 
lawless 2.75

iH L TON St. Thomas, Out. 9.—At a meeting 
JJday of the Elgin County and St. 
room as Medical Association an ad- 
vwory board was appointed and the 
b«w board recommended that a new 
hospital be built on a new rite in St 
r nom as, as the Amosa Wood Hospi
tal Is entirely inadequate for the city’s 
Present needs.

NIAGARA TROOPS COME
BACK NEXT THURSDAY

OOD AVENU
wr1

E, WEST SIDE, 
to the south limit \cen-

tral Canada' have had the normal out
put largely reduced, while 70 per cent, 
of the production is now devoted to 
supplying raw material for essential 
war industries and agricultural lime
stone for fertilizing purposes.

After a careful survey of the whole 
situation as It affects the various in
dustries considered, and taking into 
account, the absolute necessity wMcn 
existe for the continued production of 
the now seriously restricted products 
of these industries, the fuel controller 
has concluded that, consistent with 
the preservation of the national intér
êt*, it would be inadvisable to take 
any step in the way of restricting the 
fuel supplv to the various plants 
In operation, which represent only a 
fraction of their pre-war activities 
and which are now devoted to the 
manufacture of absolutely essential 
products. f <

key will go 
t war a dol- 
i it does at 
i save now 
purchasing 
k bonus on 
he interest.

nge Street.

..“Very satlsfacto*-,” is the etotement 
ra-T°r°nîu m,lltary headquarters ln re-
troops °at Niagara1 Camp* brousht° back

N!aMra*®n,q5ti.nig?t that the troops at 
Niagara would break camp on Oct. 14 and
OctVei5 t0 Toront0 and Hamilton on

rt Is understood the 
citizens of St. Thomas and Elgin 

* t ounty are all In favor of building a 
k) pew hospital and have several sites 
m- 1n View.

"■••7

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE
DR. REAUME’8 SON MISSING. i■■ mm Windsor, Oct. 

Reaume, son
9.—Lieut. Stanley 

_ of Hon. Dr. J. o
Reaume of this city, who went over-'

^er,ihÆ^,Æ
tionf The telegram from Ottawa to 
Dr. Reaume states that the • young 
man i's believed to be only wounded 
He was 24 year# old and enlisted as 
r private at the outbreak bf

I
"FLU” IN MEXICO.

Mexico City, Oct. ».—Five thousand 
cases of Spanish Influenza have been 
reported in Monterey, and the dliaase 
is raging in the states of Nuevo Leon, 
San Luis Potoisi, and

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts ami 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

83 Yonge Street.

r. 3 D5 auction salenow

Tamaullpas 
while numerous cases have appeared 
in Saltillo. Torreon and various other

: |Property sf Robert H*PPer, U« U. 4to
roflfrTL. •oW* 22» * rtthêëtl ot P°Pulatlon i” the northernk war.

î
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&

regent
DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS
In **THE LAMB” 

EDITH PARKER LITTLE
Contralto.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

V

)

GAYETŸ]

and JIM. BARTON

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
WALKER WHITESIDE
“THE LITTLE BROTHER” 

With TYRONE POWERS
Frtee. Bt„, SOe-S». M Mto. 80e-Sl.se

Next WEEK—SEATS TODAY
Special Mat Thanksgiving Day

2 KISS BURGLAR

MADISON
ALICE BRADY 

in “THE WHIRLPOOL”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

doings
AT THE

King Edward 
Hotel

TABARD ROOM
Special Thanksgiving Dinner__ 6

to 8 p.m.—$1.60..
Regular de Luxe Dinner, 

evening—$1.60.
POMPEIIAN ROOM

Special Thanksgiving—The Dan
sante—4 to 6 p.m.

The Dansante—Every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon—4 to 
6 p.m.

Afternoon Tea dally—4 to 6
letU’s Orchestra Noth 

Afternoon end Evening.

every

p.m.

7 O D AY

Constance 
.. Taliviaooe
"Goodnight Paul
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SECOND PROGRAM OF 
1GH SCHOOL GAMES Special Order Tailoringm - r

m
■I

//, IN CITY m,7 ! ...V-II

ive Senior and a Like 
Number of Junior Games 

Scheduled.

Custom-made clothes at whole, 
sale cost—that is what a genuine 
Semi-ready Suit matte to special 
order means.

We eliminate all questionable 
cloth—all shoddy fabrics and the 
German-kind formerly featured 
in department stores and mail 
order houses—and show you 300 
patterns of genuine British cloth- 
woollens that you can depend on 
to do daily duty. ‘

Three months after you buy 
a Semi-ready suit, you’ll like it 
better still.

Four-day delivery schedule on 
Special Order Suits at $28 and up.

Lifts Tom Greer z Memoriall, if

we *’>tAM”06

Medal—The List3' à i
J / à pf Averages.' l

**?$$*>■ '

\ Hew J

ii /
It was rumored yesterday that the 

Spanish "flu" was about to disrupt the 
high school rugby program scheduled for 
Friday. The World was told that one 
senior and two Junior fixtures would have 
to be held up owing to the epidemic, but 
Secretary Barton of the High School 
League has not heard of any postpone
ments. The secretary will not be a spec
tator at any of the games. The "flu" 
caught up with Mr. Barton yesterday and 
the gentleman Is real sick.

Gakwood and Humberside are billed to 
stage their games at Varsity Stadium 
tomorrow. The teams shift this week 
*nd some tidy battles should be the 
order. The schedule le as follows:

It it?.
Hunt is the winner of the Tom Greet 

Memorial Medal for player having the 
best batting average participating in IS 
games in the City Amateur League. The 
averages are:

Batting.

% V Ci EE . Û6.T 
THAT

aukjor: 1 %
1..i Farr, Park Nine------  1" *?' U' *661

Hunt Athenaeums ... 18 53 18 27 .819
Curzon, Wellingtons.. » 30 7 16 .600
5;„Bî£mmtn- Beaches 14 47 » 33 .468
Hill, Beaches............... 7 21 6 ♦ .428
Woods. Athenaeums. 16 63 11 26 .408
L. Smith, Wellingtons lS 43 IS- 17 .806
Rutledge. Beaches ... 13 37 6 14 .378
Westlake. Wellington 17 61 16 23 .877

Part Nine ......... 12 40 3 .16 .376
Dodds, Athenaeums.. 20 76 IS 28 368
Hett, Athenaeums.... 16 48 81 17 .864
Testes. Park Nine... 16 48 p 16 .883
Weale, Beaches ..... 6 18 4 6 .333
Lynn, Beaches ........... 4 6 1 2 .383
Barohard Beaches... 4 12 0 4 .333
Biffin, Wellingtons... 4 16 2 6 .838
Grady, Athenaeums.. 18 60 16 16 .320
Ptcton, Park Nine.... 14 41 13 16 .319
W. Thorne. Welltng’n 7 22 5 7 .318
Nye. Wellingtons .... 17 64 IS -17 .814
Beatty Athenaeums.. 21 69 24 21 .304
Bird, Wellingtons .... 6 23 3 7 .304
V. Smith, Beaches.. 10 37 9 11 .297
Franks, Beaches......... 8 27 6 I .296
M. Bums. Athenaeum 20 78 16 23 .394
Oswln, Athenaeums.. 19 68 11 17 .293
Burton, Wellingtons. IS 38 6 11 .289
Clarke, Park Nine... 16 46 11 18 .288
C. Burns, Wellington 16 66 13 16 .285
Downing, Park Nine. 16 63 18 16 .288
W. Benson. Park N.. 14 44 » 13 .273
Burrell, Park Nine.. 12 37 6 10 .270
Lawson, Wellingtons. 6 16 3 4 .266
Randall, Beaches .... 8 23 6 6 260
Murphy, Wellingtons. 14 51 18 13 "339
Taylor, Beaches ......... 7 21 6 6 .23»
Nichols Beaches ........ 8 23 1 6 227
Graham, Athenaeums 8 37 8 6 i223
Flyde, Park Nine..., 8 26 3 6 .200
Whelan, Park Nine.. 7 20 6 4 200
Chandler. Beaches.... 13 41 10 8 il96
OConnell, Beaches... 11 86 6 7 .184
Hawkins. Athenaeum 15 43 7 8 .186
Lamond. Wellingtons 7 17 7 3 J76
Brennan, Wellingtons 7 28 1 4 ?173
Carrick. Athenaeums. 11 36 5 6 .166
McDonald, Welling... 6 14 0 2 / J.42
McWhtrter. Beaches. 6 IS » 3 .111
Keane, Wellingtons .. 8 19 3 2 106
Ks’Jy. Athenaeums... 5 11 1 1 .090
Thome, Beaches .... 4 18 3 1 .076

Fielding.
—First Basemen—
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•-QUARTETTE

Humberside at Oakw&ed 
Malvern at Jarvis. X_
Technical at Harbord.
Parkdale at Riverdale.
North Toronto et Commerce 
. —Junior—
Malvern et Jarvis.
Technical at Harbord.
Humberside at Oakwoodv- 
Parkdale at Riverdale.
North Toronto at Commerce.
North Toronto defaulted thetr Junior 

fixture last week to Parkdale and will 
likely follow the same procedure this 
week. North Toronto found it hard sled- 
dlng to gather one team, and will de
vote all their energies to the senior series.

V
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Beaches senior city rugtyr team will 
hold a practice at Hew Garden» this \ Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge Str<r;evening at 6.80. As the Beaches have a 
hardagame on Saturday, the following 
players are requested to be out early and 
Jn uniform: Telt, Coutfe, Haektngs, Mar
tin, Mcllroy. Smith, WeUnsky. Menzlee, 
Dibble, Kay, <3. Martin, Sproule, Bore- 
bank. Nugent, Oakley, Pearce, Stewart, 
Purnell, Withers. Pen nock, Halllwell.

V

?t v : pv,■6$ m.
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GRAPHIC WAKES 
IS LAUREL WD

â'pc.
'A PARIS■=The Parkdale Athletic Club, after two 

attempts to secure enough men ,to hold a 
practice, have definitely decided to drop 
out of the senior O.R.F.U. series. This 
leaves Beaches and Dentals In Toronto 
snd Camp Niagara team et Hamilton. 
Parkdale'» withdrawal leaves Dentals 
without a game until October 19. These 
two teams were scheduled to meet here 

I Saturday.

«HI AT LAUREL.

REP]/
'A Laurel, Md., Oct. 9.—Thursday’s entriesV

Lands the Seventh R 
Poor Day for the 

Favorites.

are:l FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:
Sandman IL.......117 Dr. Campbell .113
Bond............................. 113 Loftus...............113
Ina Kay..................... 110 Doc Meals ....J0«
Onteo............................104 Yankee Not’ne.113
Sturdee....................... 113 Zouave.............. 113
Widow Bedotte.... 110 June Bug ..........105
Lentana...................... 106

Also eligible:
Capt. March mont. .113 Choirmaster ..103.
Sincerity................104 Sybil ... .....114
Lycla............................110 Blsise ..................113

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, tliree- 
year-olds and up, 2 miles:
Melos...............
Cloits........... .
Mohican.........

'Elect:.-...........
Bonne Cause.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Penrose.^................... 128 HUs Sister ....110
Chimney Swift........ 108 Beauty Sleep.. 102
My Friend..
Antoinette..

Refusal oimows MD mwcuDir
DEXÏÏR PARK TRACK

HOMELESS WAIFS æ^îïrhBDodds, Athenaeums .. 8 48 .. . ie00 
M. Burns. Athen. .,..12 130 4 1 «99
H. Brennan, Beaches .. 6 44' 18 8 
Hurrell, Park Nine ... 7 69
Lawson, Well....................5 39
Downing, Park Nine... 5 86

__ —Second Basemen—
Player», Club.

AliiTbe Dentals rugby team put In an
other good workout last night. Burn* 
the good middle wing and formerly with 
the Argo», Joined the squad last eve
ning. Muokle McLean and Dunk Munro 
are expected out tonight and Bill Box 
will soon have enough players to form 
two good teams, i

BIG GAME FISHING Baltimore. Md., Oct. 9.—The foil 
are the results 
Laurel Park:

FIRST RACE—Two-yejur-olds. claim» 
•ng, 514 furlongs:

1. Bagheera, 86,30. $3.60, $3.00.
2. Ceramic, $4.30. $3.20.
3. Sylvano. $3.70

r.ili •SSE'Uïé - ”-«~-

•130 y 3. Wood Violet. $4.40.
Scratched: Jack qf Spades. aWc 

sin. Col. Cluff, Roxboro II., Lady Ell 
Don Jose, Half Measures, t

"“I Llllkul Shaw..108 ol^up^^n^" 

mTOURTH RACE Finies and mares, 1 - i & g# £$•

Kathleen.................... .126 Mary Maud ..119 Lvh!?oharee- ,2-3°
Maud Bacon.............. 106 Arriet....................izz FOURTH RACE—Selling stake
BeHe Roberts. ■. .107 Penrose........... .106 year-olds, furlong»:

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, J- Esquimau. $15.50. $5.70 $3 70.
1% miles: *■ Knot. $4.00, OS^O. ’ -
Dan............................116 Kentucky Boy.110 3- Ml”» Volskl, $7*50.
Pleasant Dreams. ..107 Polroma ......... 110 FIFTH RACE—Handicap three-v^iw
^nnecacy.. - -• ■ - - --DO Dalrose .............101 bids, one mile and seventy yards ■

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds ana up, J. Valerius. y yar ■ • o . <S
one mile and 70 yards: 2. John I. Day.
Yodeling....................... Ilf George Roesch. 113 3. Grayson.
Blue Bannock............ 113 The Dean ....110 S1TXH ricp -ru
Bravado................106 My Collarette.. 106 upcialrni nr ->«-av-olds andWater Toast,.X...105 Cash Malld ....105 i SkÏÏK ’*15 „
Sea Beach...;.....113 Sea Urchin ...113 2. pfzza *lo-<0' *7Btk *»-«>. ‘3
Zinnia...?....'. ....110 Greetings ..... 110 3. q m Miller 's®
Working Lad..............103 Helen Atkins.. 107 n
Voltd.........................105 Pazza................... 105 anrt „„ J,H, RACE — Threc-year-oMg

SEVENTH RACES—Three-year-olds and an,d claiming, 1 i-jg mnes. 
up, one mile and 70 yards: » l 5!?piïc

„„ Square Set..................113 Galley Head».. 113 l nip6<)n
-9Z3 Amalgamator----------113 Stout Heart... 118 | *■ Babette-
... Silver Sandals..........110 Lobelia ............... 110
«* Cavan Boy................. 108 Green Tree .

,eee Dartworth.................. 1L3 Counsel...............113
Stradivarius...............113 Euterpe ... .
Daybreak.................... 110 Glory Belle ...110
High-Low............. -..108 Bell Ringer ...108

Weather dear; track fast

of today’s races
Before the new league, reported to be 

named the Canadian Hockey Association, 
can make any person take backwater, 
they will hive to show the hockey publie 
of Toronto that they have some place to 
play their games other than the Toronto 
Bay or Riverdale Flats, or some such 
outdoor surface. They are reported to 
•be offering big salaries to all the eastern 
stars to sign contracts with them this 
season, but with the report from Ottawa 
that they can only secure accommoda
tion at Arena there when they can show a 
contract with the local Mutual street Ice 
palace, they are likely to find themselves 
In the position of being all dressed up 
and no where to go. This may toe news 
to The Fly-By-Night Chronicle.

.949 COSTLY2 1 .966 
0 2 .951 
1 3 .925

Three Hundred and Fourteen 
Pound Marlin Swordfish 

is Landed.

Bingen Pointer Wins the Feature 
Event in Straight 

- Heats.
Note From 

as i£

1Central Y.M.C.A. rurby team will 
practice on Victoria College grounds at 
6 o clock tonight In uniform.

Atoen. ............... <s‘ ?8°'lf' if 1.000

Well. ..................6 16 13 1 966
the»: ....................16 40 32 9 .888

Yeatts. Paark Nlne\::.n 19 25 7 .M2

Players. aST 

Hunt. Athen. ...
M. Burns, Athen.
J. Brennan Well.
Murphy, Win..................... 6 6

t!ark N,ne I* Ifr 38 17 .780
Taylor, Beachce^.^.^ 6 7 11 7 .681

! X Dodads,Huàfe
Hurrell,

Mu/
Los Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 9.—Another 

world’s record In \blg game fishing was 
shattered in the Catalina Island waters, 
when James W. Jump recently landed a 
314-pound marlin swordfish In 28 min
utes. with light tackle. Not only is this 
unprecedented .with light tackle, but the 
fish was near the Ttina Club record for 
a sword fish on any tkekie. The biggest 
one ever caught was In 1916, which 
wieghed

Not in many years have the deep-sea 
fighters been so plentiful as this season 
off the famous southern California banks.
Great swarms of yellow-tail and other 
light tackle prises have been frequent
Tne leaping tyna, dolphin and marlin The members of th* tsword fish, varying In else from 50 to Bowlkig^Tournament commtitee°took*ti[2 
over 300 pounds, have been plentiful. W. opportunity I? yMterd^smMtin^tL Î5 
C. Boschen of New York Is credited with tend to Mr R T McL*.??h.VrS 
capturing 99 tuna and 6 sword fish for congratulations' on' the ory hlurina^SK
JA6. WeJump”of An,eCZPe^hr 8*6* mXdV"hè^pVîoT, ÏStaft
tuna indent ^h^Te'ncn oaSîmÆbïonS
holds the record for the season with the was bett« orMnaed thaT Th 
largest tuna caught It weighed H»tt j w“ch he 8 than that wlth
pounds. this yo&r
fofmriargest ylllowlatifwhiÆb«.b se^oTVitltudl^^d^e'nterTaln d?he

yrar^lf'glTto n&c£Tn X b“*game Oa^rec,‘t,on for hle own lnd|-

flehing sport from all parts of the coun- a8 a tanvlhlr token of their «nnr.ni. try. some of whom have never previously t!on the SX VLStÜ Mr SV 
caught anything larger than a fair-size wlth aTandmm^^a^.Ln”6'
1 Mr. McLean refused to accept any hottr

orarlum for the past two seasons’ hard 
work.

INJURIES CUT DOWN
McGILL’S RUGBY SQUAD

_ Detroit, Mich., Oct, 9.—Unfinished races 
from yesterday and three new ones were 
completed In good time today, to the sat
isfaction of a large crowd, at Dexter 
Park. The weather was ideal: track 
rood, but rather slow. Bingen Pointer 
won the feature event In straight heats 

Lucy T. won the unfinished 2.11 pace 
easily in 2.18, while Doctor Harvey, Sher
man's four-year-old pacer, won the 2 26 
pace (unfinished), In oqe heat, 2.16%. 
The summaries : .
, 2.12 trot, purse $416 :
Bingen Pointer, b.g. (Milloy)....
Winnatanna, b.m. (Seeley) .........
Little Dick, b 

Time—
2.17 pace, purse

Freddie Mac, br.g. (Morrison)...
Mary O'Connor, tScott).,...
Maywood, b.m. (Vihvfeet).. .
Famous Horn, br.g, (Method).
Teddy P„ b.g. (Ca 
Harry Dean, chjr.
Cotton Patch, b.h. (Casey),..
Jenny Lunn, b.m, (Tj-rpn) ..
Olive R., b.m. (Lane) .....................  10
Hamamoto, b.h. (Damphler) ....

Time—2.15%. 8.14%, 2.14%.
2.16 trot, purse $416 :

Comet, ch.m. (Teachout) ....
Jennie K,, b.m. (Blanchard).. 1 4
W Donlln, b.g. (Wanta).........
Jolly, b.g. (Cunningham)......... 3 2
Pearl Thorn, b,m. (Shackett). 6 6 
Duella Staley, bjn. (Polk)...
Kongo, b.g. (Anderson) ...........

Time—2.16%, 2.14%, 2.15%,
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G- P.O. A. E. Pc. 
.13 19 34 .888
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Montreal, Oct. 9.—The McGill rugby 
sduad was reduced In numbers at the 

• practice this afternoon by one or two of 
the regulars who are suffering from 
slight Injuries being absent but they will 
probably be able to gdt back into the 
game before Saturday's match with 
Ottawa. Coach Hughes this afternoon 

i put the men thru

■
s>

.733

R» T» McLean Friend 
To All Bowlers

m
Players, Club. ,

Chandler. Beaches
1 Bird. Well.................
J U Smith, Well. ...

Gradv' Nlne 28 88 16 .792
Grady, Athen.................... is 28 48 so 7#iWeale. Beaches 4 4 1 4 jîl 

v>e —Outfielder»—

i cffi'SA,......5 S° t f,S
* WaSSfr.:::::: ! ‘j ! SK8
1 Farr, Park Nine ...‘ii 7 10 °

Rutledge, Beaches .... $ 5 1 e i’aqa
9 Curzon, Wellingtons ., 5 ,. t i ooo

Keane, Wellington» ... 4 . - 1 ooo
Biffin, Wellington» .... 4 * i"(ym
Oswln, Athen.................... 19 as 2
Beatty, Athen...................17 33 2

Align ................10 9 3
C. Burns, Well..................19 3 4
Westlake, Well..................17 j) «
V. Smith. Beaches .... P 3 3
Downing, Park Nine .. 5 1 j

__ —Catchers—
^ Players, Club. Q. p.o A. 13. Pc
WMdî" Athm °aChM • -21 7 1 .969
wocKie, Atnen. 51 14 o qsx
Downing. Park Nine . 14 7 1 9so
Nye, Wellingtons .... Jll 16 7 "947Gee. Park Nine ............» “4 Ï ’|il
Chandler, Beaches .... 4 28 5 9 939
McWhlrter, Beaches .. 8 29 18 6 896

—Pitchers—
Players, Club.

L. Smith, Well. ...
Kelly, Athen...............

2 Wbelan, Park Nine 
O Connell, Beaches

4 Flude, Park Nine .
5 Hawkins, Athen. ..

Burton, Well .........

G. P.O. A. E. Pc. 
5 14 2 .916
« 13 3 .867

7 2 .618

362 pounds.another strenuous 
workout, the greater part of the time 
being devoted to signal drill, punting and 
running. Ross Laing was only a witness 
»t today's practice, he being out with a 
broken rib, smashed In the practice of 
Monday afternoon.

Montgomery had charge of the senior 
team, which lined up practically the 
same as on Monday, and worked out 
against a squad of second men, who were 
changed frequently to give the seniors a 
harder practice. The players are well 
Into Condition, and have shown marked 
Improvement In the last few workouts In 
their handling of the ball, and will be In 
good shape for the opening game.

It was announced after the practice 
today that reservations for the first local 
game, which will be against Royal Mili
tary College of Kingston, may be made 
at the end of the week. Word has been 
received from R. M. C. that they will 
fulfil their engagement here on Saturday, 
October 19, which will mark the opening 
of the McGill Stadium in competitive 
sports.

!
4i 1 M. (Sturgeon).........

-2.1«%i62.17, 2.16%.
!

.1

(It&rtcine) ....

7

it 7 10 10
was so prominently identified

,933
.9804 1 «

2 3 .894:! : I
108

Motor Cop Takes the J 
Feature at Jamaica

. 6 6 
7 dis. 
2.16%.

.666 ..110

SIMPSON, PRESIDENT
HAMILTON THISTLES

I I
AT JAMAICA.Sltnoos, Oct. 9.—The Norfolk Fair races 

today resulted as follows:
2.10 trot or pace, puree $300—

Haledo, Andrew Dunn, Saskat
chewan ........................

Bertha Walsh, George Walsh,
Staffordville ................... ................ v

Iola Hal, James Price, Dunn- 1
ville,.......................................................

Willow Hal. W. E. AUenram,
Hamilton ............................................

Alfreda, E. W. Fawn, Mitchell..
Time—2.14%, 2.15, 2,16. ^
2.30 trot or pace, purse $300—

Freddy Grattan, R. J. Jones,
Staffordville ......................................

Mac Allerton, John Fraser.
Rtdcetown .....................................

Bub. Dr. Howell, Jarvis ...............
Virgil Maid, T. B, Tuff. Niagara

* Eu§ •••••»»,»,»,•« » « »eseeeeeeee
Bob Abdell, George Walsh, Staf

fordville ..............................................
Billy Patch, Andrew Dunn, Sas

katchewan ........................................ 6 dr
Time—2.29%, 2.29%, i.29%.
Judges—Dr. Bald, Len Brady. Simcoe 
Starter—Dr. Hutton, Welland. 
Timekeepers—Wallace Walsh, J. C. 

Kayser.
Clerk—W. S. McCall.
Committee—Andrew Smith, Dr. Mc

Guire.

ALLEN A SUICIDE.
Laurel. Md., Oct 9.—WIIMe Allen, a 

noted steeplechase Jockey, killed himself 
today at Laure! after, It Is stated, he had 

463—J767 tried to kill his wife.
3 T’b. Allen had been riding for Captain Ral 

134— 398 î,arr Baltimore for a number of years. 
169— 431 Coroner Baldwin said he wag told that 

89— 852 Allen had been drinking and was not per- 
? — ;j®« "fitted to ride Shannon River, his favor- 
181— 380 Ite horse, yesterday. Another Jockey rode 

this horse, which fell yesterday and broke 
its neck. —-

OAS COMPANY LEAGUE. I

In the Consumers' Gas Co. Fivepln 
Iyeague, the Shop, Office and. Mantels 
won the odd game from 'the Wrench 
and Unlocks.

Mantles—
rf* Barrett ...........

ill ’§ I»angdon..........
t el Johnson ..........
i|i tl Hands ...............
11 fi .Smith

► til
: j|L §1 Totals .

« il! j.5 Unlocks—
i| 1,1 Tompkins .

Ml! ' iii Frost ............
11 Hi 1 lash y ..........

: «I BE Knight .........
Handicap

Totals ................... 675 626 681—1751
Shop Office— ; 1 2 3 T’l.

Sylvester ....................... 190 185 140— 465
Kawlinson .................  168 11.8 135— 421
Parker ......................... 105 123 137— 365
Reid ............................ 96 90 90— 276
Smlthers ...................... 122 122 129— 2/3

Totals ...t............ 681 568 631—1900
Wrenchcts— 1 2 3 t

Fettle ............................ 121 108 126— 355
Hltchlngs ................. 134 66 120— 340
O’Connell ................... 146 51 147— 344
Gill ................................... 89 100 128— 517
Miller ............................. 97 110 163— 369

Handicap ................. 23 23 23— 69

Totals .................... 610 478 706—1794

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.

The Athenaeum Tenpin League opened 
their season last night, the Probables 

‘ winning all throe games from the Alerts
Barlow of the Probs, with a 654 

- was the high scorer of the nlgt)t.
Alerts, a new team In this company, 
could not get going, but will do better 
as the season goes along.

Probables—
Scott .............
Beamish .................... 147
Galvin 
Barlow
Nicholson .................  157

Totals ...
Alerts—

Ste war t.........
Morris ............
Greenberg ...
Lovey .............
Cobbald ..................... -160 163

Totals .............. i 749 762 752 2182

SIMPSON LEAGUE.
i If

I® IF
/

The R. Simpson Co. department store 
fivepln league opened the season at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night, when 
the first eight of the 24-team roster took 
tothe drives in the Initial games. 

Gopbirs— 12 3
Enright ........
Audtene ........
Currie ...........
McKnight ...
Rennie ...........

Totals ...............
Near Wools—

Lyeke ...
Nelson 
McNeill .
McQuillan 
Nave

Totals ...............
Office Owls—

Wells ............
Stainer .........

i Ross ...............
Ran dell ....
Hardman ...

Jamaica, N.Y., Oct. 9.—The entries for 
Thursday are :

FIRST RACE—One mil» and seventy 
yards, three-year-olde :
Everest...................„112 Santiago .............*98
Snapdragon H..........116 Matinee Idol ..117
Wood thrush.............. 101 Whippoorwill ..114
H. Buckner..............109 Nominee .............110
Reveller.......................110 Arrah Go On...110
Alf Vezlna.........

SECOND RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, four-year-olds and up :
Jack Mount. :..........115 Whimsy
Barry Shannon....113 Harwood H. ...115
Torchbearer....................Ill ■ Deckmate ................108
Stromboll................. .106 Woodtrap ..........106

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds : .
Torchbearer.......118 Sleepy Sam ...108
Arrah Go On............113 Ultima Thule.*108
Frederick the Ot. .118 No Lawn........... 113
Star Spangled........ 116 Gex

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, two- 
year-olds :
War Pennant...........126 War Marvel ...121
Grimalkin.................  93 Sweep On......... 118
Lortl Brighton........ 120 Under Fire ...107
Blairgowrie.............106

FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and up :
Point to Point........ 112 Rose Finn ....*100
Santiago....................110 Past Master ..108
Puts and Calls. ,...108 Bit ........................ 110

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, two-year- 
olds :
Thlstledon....... *104 Peter ........
Thunderclap.-....... *102 Tripulee ..
Aunt Dinah.
Gealer...........

the rTsmra^V ?ci J—The following are

1. Peter.
2. Roderick Dhu
3. Goldvale.
Scratched : Blue Devil.

BACE—Three-year-olds sa4
1. VEraânL. “Venty yardl : '

3. Manister Toi 
3. Assume.
Scratched : Princeps - „o.ÿandDu^AlTntiéCeP' thr->r~'* i

1. Min to II.
2. Columbine.
3. Game Cock 
Scratched . stromboll.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three.

year-olds, .lx furlongs :
1. Motor Cop.
2. fSalvestra.
3. Luculllte. 
t—Added starter 
FpTH RACE—fhr«e-y

,e{ ^’thlld ^ur3on*s •

Poor Butterfly.
3. None Such.

5%8I™n^CB-TW0"y“r-0l<,Xm“<iM' ' *
1. Lackawanna.
2. Maggie Maitland.
3. Forfar.

Da8ncTtCw1lfrediPhee' TlcUat0«’ Starlet

Hamilton, Oct. 9,—The annual meet
ing of the Thistle Curling Club was 
held last night. There was a good turn
out of the members, and owing to Presi
dent R. M. Caeeels being out of the 
city, Vice-President R, R. Simpson pre
sided.

The elections resulted as follows: Presi
dent, R. R, Simpson; vice-president, P. 
H. Alexander: secretary-treasurer, C." H. 
McGee; executive committee, R. R. 
Simpson, P. H. Alexander, C. M, Doo
little, P, H. Douglas, G. F. Crawford, M. 
s. Glaseco and Gerald W. Wlgle: re pec- 
sentatlves to Ontario Curling Associa
tion, W. H. Davis and W. B. Champ: 
auditors, George O. Carscallen and M. S. 
Burns; chaplains, D. R. Drummond and 
W. H. Sedgewick,

111
G. P.O, A. E. Pc. 

2 8 0 1.000 
• .. 13 . 1.000

33 i 
I :9m

29 3 .928

S1 3 T’l. 
Ill— 416 
144— 418 
99— 398 

116— 360 
106— 619

:
T’l.149 '. 157 164 

. 118 127
133— 494 
155— 395 
216— 480 
148— 408 

112 122— 376

186
173

142 ViStr.m y124144 14 98. 143 12
.. 767 576—2111 

3 T’l.
.. 146 109 «—
.. 107 100 133—
.. 121 107 106— 334
.. 123 1)9 123— 345
.. -182 i(!4 113— 109

» 46 46 46— 138

Oi. 678 646 774—2148I
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1 2 1 1 1T’l.323 m.. 155 1 42 244— 541
.. 188 132 108— 423
.. 109 71 204— 384
.. 130 64 136— 330
.. __93 154 , 133— 387

. 670 565 825—2065
8 T’l.

. 1*9 157 115— 401
.. 110 71 , 138— 319
.. 146 144 137— 427
.. 172 142 119— 433
.. 107 167 155— 419

310
..232 

6 2 3

3 5 4

4 4 5
I

1
S116I Sffi®FE4!battis ^ 8 to 7 in an eleven-inning 

A decision by Umpire Johnston
theC1atra.°U-Coly<rfvthe local i
the latter was caught leading 

1» the eleventh Inning g 
of the fans to rise.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
MEETS IN PEORIA, ILL

■

H ToUIS ................. 664
Pilots—

Burton ....
Reid ...........
Daupe ....
Wilson ...
McDermott

f 671 664—1999
3 Tl, 

82 —346 
173 89 93— 365
145 224 110— 479

77 103 84— 264
95 132 94— 311

ear-olds and us.The seventeenth annual meeting of the 
National Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues Is called to meet In the 
assembly room of the Jefferson Hotel, 
Peoria, Ill., commencing on Tuesday, No
vember 12, 1918, at 1 p.m.

This convention will be one of the 
most Important, If not the most import
ant, ever held by the National Associa
tion. The protection and preservation of 
territorial franchise rights, which Is 
purely an internal affair of the National 
Association, the mutual respecting of 
Player reservation rights within the Na
tional Association, and many other Im
portant internal matters, will come be
fore the convention. Every individual 
club should be represented, to meet, de
liberate and legislate for the future good 
of all baseball Interests centred in the 
self-government principle of the national 
organization.

2
144 122 M
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tain Tofltikt Saunders called time, Cap- 
the fJ?m **cond base In

T*uiirore the winning run.
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and Palna-

‘i y

e
C Ea^sV-

Powell ..............
McHattle .........;
Blacihock ...........
Robb ....
Lear .....

»7"
2 102

122 ..107
..106..109 Marmite ..

...102

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track faat. '

100
141

worth cutting Stiier a «Jïth ™îhê 
run column of both team? " the

The score by Innings:

151
85 CAYUGA WINNERS. . f

Totals ..;...........
Down-and-outs—

Howell ...............
Uowans .............
Besley ................
Cairns .........
Hewlett .......

Striker^-'...............  *|* *1°-'*»*

-IÜ IU=iS
SI lit \\\~TAWilkinson ................ Ill 103 127^ 348

Totals ................. 606 ««s 607—1*87Disturbers— 1 5° T r-,
................................  93 100- 299

Hew*®" ........................ 127 140 1$7— 404
Snelgrove ................. no 70 ig{_
Mackie ........................._169 149“ *68

JàtifS?. *>:-• 6T 5f l8i-”9s

Rutland ..................... 47 65 loi__  213
Smart ........................... 145 13g 114___ 4/17
Sanders ..................... 121 69 66— 256
Henderson ................. <g 131 ... ,5:
Springstead ........... .* 62 96 139^ 297

Totals .................
Super Sixes—

Mltchlllam ...............
Baker .........................
Lazier .........................
Poulin
O’Neill

602 701—1963
3 Tl, 

125 120— 373
209 . 62— 880
163 62— 364
195 95— 392
147 J28— 377

score.
The

2 ANSWER TO QUERY.

Editor.

„ , ..0 101001400 0-?7?*Bi
Hlfuaby InnlngsV* 3 0 2 0 0 1-»

: :. •;;;«• 0* i l S S i i » «
Summery;—Two-base hi la__IfrVTaHnn

Scott, Fraaer. Three-base
off*ShlrkJai'*_B?ff L0hn*°n *• off Zirher 3*1 
« rk I- Struck out—By Johnson *H fiMrk 8’ HltUoÿf Zuber
swlv 1 innings, none out in eighth: off
Hrln.fLL înur Jnnin**' Left on bases— 
Brantford 10, Kaufmans 10. Firat on
n!^he-i hantf0rdT»2' Kitchener .1 WMd 
pitch—Johnson. Hit by pitched ball—Rv
P^nk”1 o°.ty’ Jc'ctoki). balti^
vr«h)>n' 5?u‘ble Johnson to Mc-
”d John^6-2-40- Empires Saunders

BrantfordStorey .....

Totals ..............
Tops & Toes—

Waller .........
Merner ....
Pearson ...
McIntyre ................... 179
Amer

........ 1*1 136 185— 502
7 3

. 664 689 715 1968

........ ' 118
2 :i1 2 T’l.3 T’l. 

128 1 85 192— 505
211 153— 514

181 158 197— 538
182 183 189— 554

157 179— 483

146 78— 342
106— 318 
153— 353 

171 139— 489
152 123— 375

: 135 107
90 110 Confsri 
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CENSUS OF PAPER
AND PULP INDUSTRY

BATTERY TEAM STRONG. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

100That the 69th Toronto Battery, artil
lery ball champions of Canada, are con- 
fldent—In fact, sure—that they can beat 
Hillcrests, city champions, when they 
meet at Broadview field on Saturday in 
the third round for the Ontario cham
pionship, Is the claim made by Captain 
Bert ("Buck’’) Hughes, the crack first 
baseman of the gunners. "I figure we 
will beat Hillcrests," stated Hughes 
"Down at Petawawa we trimmed every
thing we met and faced the best pitch
ing that could be found anywhere in 
the country. In my Judgment we have 
had better pitching In our camp games 
than there has been In the Toronto or 
Ontario series. I think that the pitchers 
at Petawawa were better than the 
age Toronto pitchers.

Totals ..
Mudlarks—

Bums ...........
Patterson ..
Porter...........
Halsall .........
Tamey .........

Totals ..............
Weinstoffs—

Flnkle ........
Secord .
Kingston
Morganthau ......
Homer ........... ..

Tqtals .................
Happy Dashers—

Gilroy .........................
Thrasher .................
Poo'6 ..........................:
Kennedy ................... .
Sutherland ...............

Totals .................
Inrongs—

Draw .............. 168
Ql0Su #.»»#••• eg#»
Freeman .
Worthing .
O’Neill .

622 686 699 1807
. 3 T’l.
* 119 66 107— 392
. 121 138 123— 382
• 114 118— 398
- 64 120 107— 291
’ 87« H8— 330

. 565 525 603 1793
3

154— 447 
61— 259 

118— 400 
109— 293 

144 145 119— 408

795 910 2594 
3 T’l. 

14.4— 434 
110— 401 
166— 473 
125— 414 
137— 460

1 21 3 ' Ottawa, Oct. S. — The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics has Just com
plete the examination which he be- 
and paper industry -tiiruout Canada. 
Altogether the census embraced 
concerns, ot which 31 were engaged 
in the manufacture of pulp only, 26 
In the manufacture ot paper only, and 
28 manufacturing both 
pulp.

The total capital Invested in thi» 
industry. Including lands, buildings, 
machinery, stocks on hand and work- 
ln£, capital amounted to $186.374,805.

The total number of employes on 
wages was 20,685 males and 671 fe
males; on salaries. 1345 males and 
218 females. The total salary and 
wage» bill was $20,344.286.
, T** a«re2î*e v*‘ue of produetion 
In 1817 was $86.248,884.

... 181
mo

' Pi ;:<!• 1... 159
184

80

= 1 2 T’l.
TO PRESERVE WILD FOWL.

Twenty-Eight Breeding 
Aside, Some to Be 8a

... 153
paper and..... 1043 T’l. 135 Places Set

actuaries.
ss

w'f. aver-

Tcy of the sites resefvei 
^y ^ department of interior as pro- 

_bly£ sanctuaries. Twenty- 
*®*« areas, known to be 

wnedlng places for wild foul, have
teiîwi "/ÎÎ aJld thoee which are
d«^.«t°K^*uiUble lt u proposed to 
declare bird sanctuaries and have 
them adequately protected. It is ex- 
much to preserve the fast disappear-

2fctuarl,“ wui do

624 622 5*1 1807
3 Tl. 

136 129 193— 458
158 86 1(5— 359

139 lia— 359
164 116 66— 346
104 154 94— 352

SPECIALISTS1 2TORONTO GUN CLUB.

. T.ïe Toronto Gun Club and Game Pro- 
teeth e Association will hold an open 
8h°ot on their grounds on Oct. 14,
Thanksgiving Day. starting at 1.80 sharp 
T*1® program consists of five events at 
?? .^ rds. There will be optional eweep- 
stakes and classes A., B. and C. There
•f® f,ir*L second and third prizes In each Totals .................

T*1,® cIub ha" installed extra trap. Glad Rags—
, 8p®c*al «/fort to give the Archambault

K'*”4, P,1®'1 "ont afternoon’s shoot. McKinnon 
Bring y our gun and takê home one or 1 Lomas ..,, 

i more of the valuable prizes. J Wishart

676 1498 
3 T’l. 

134— 367 
162— 427 
92— 390 

136— 364 
217— 478

743 202$ 
T’l. 

183— 465 
148— 372 
107— 382 
»»-*•$.

Is the following DUkt-es:

Bheumatisu 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affect

Pile»
Ecseasa
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

101

If; PATHFINDER
The Great

KING ot AU Cigars.
Strictly Union Made 

Helper, Presnsil Cigar Co., Limited

:
1 see » *63 624 587 1874

3 Tl. 
109 102— 879

9o 88 68— 251
• • 1*5 1*8 128— 481

*i 94 10ft— 275
90 72 ISO— 292

and Bladder Dteei1
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES.

9L Thomas, Oct. 9.—Anthony Turn- 
bun, the 8-year-old eon of A Turn- 
bull of this city, who was struck a 
few days ago by an 
while playing tag on the 
Oodgjr from th* effect* of

C»n or send hlstoiy forfree advice. Medl 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 sus. 
gjn. and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays— roa m, to 11

Coneoltatlon Free
DRS. SOPER & Will'll

enemy doe i o 
accept the 

8tIPulated 
M no i 

^ nnistlce nor lo
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h
uxmnu automob’.o

street, died
hi# injuries.
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te all questionâbie 
ddy fabrics and the 
formerly featured 

t stores and mail 
-and show you 300 
mine British cloth— 
you can depend on

M‘m

are able to serve customer^ with 
British womens of pre-war quali

ties at values which mean sound 
economy. The variety is unstinted, 
making buying here a real pleasure.

The House of Hobberlin Limited, 151 Yonge Street

\

ity.
m

Iths after you buy 
suit, you’ll like it

«-4

elivery schedule on 
Suits at $28 and up.

j

ValuesSHp-ons^n <SfordCa^d <£mUw-* Ch«ter«e'ds and

and warm-

m
i

i

Yonge Street
Store Open Evening» Till Nine o’clock.'J

________WAKES UP:
PARIS ENDORSES 

REPLY OF WILSON
UREL tliet or to mines matter* or 

m)*e< wye Morgan. s 
The newspaper, France Libre, the

5? S Mrs;*s isrJ^
«—“saf^ssr». m.,

p.H.i.n Mh, STS; K.'tS&rœ-KSiSÎSK
Pu0,reîf WA* »ho#n by the Æ,.1? Hall. Toronto i* par-

German chancellor in his speech but fortunate in having this rare

sr s ‘.yrsM Xte1” FjE:«
t.here „ar* •nombue ditteT- thto wl). be' hi* tori ap^krCcefor

H says, especially concerning his wish that Toronto

•arsA'SswraaTS £«
SÆJTSMr J7S? Æ5 53 m
srs syasirsrjjr* »• 4 “«Ma texy-wxsi5s-“M: sraa-'^igLsr

invirîi.wîî KC* 18 * mueical/ comedies are 
invar ably big successes, but his present
deUahtfulTi wh^ni Pronounc»d the most delightful In which he he* ever appeared

... f writer, new Brined m°rn,n*at th®
writing for The Vo.slsche Zeitung, of , ‘‘Kiss Burglar ”
Beriin, says that Prince Maximilian's . 'Vh*t bears promise "in every way of 
announcement in the reichstag that" ntov'nî^VLî,. ^°.aJ *trtklna musical 
an armistice bad been requested was kiss *£® •®aa‘>« *« "The
reCl!tkedJho«0ny *"en£’ ’ °len >U&u5“,F5d0lt»3k '^Bay!

«host*, remembrances of for- ,mond Hubbell, which is scheduled to ao- 
mer chancello/s- speeches flitted thru “ the Royal Alexandra Tt£at?e
the chamber, speeches invariably f5?*5lfnc}5f w*th a matinee Thanksgtv.

^MSU.TK.Æ'SrSï o., ,rs„,„ ,,■teg»-j»»-» yweJ"»». 4sr/$.*-^giS.-5iîKKiFH,TF"” ?F ^fat* irfw? d eEu*a with France the Bringing up Father,” now in Its fifth today drawn to reports from some 
an? Lorr*lne, and with y*ar ot Phenomenal success, parts of the country that individual

Russia the .question of border prov- ,n an entirely new atmos- motorists are advocating ,v!i. V “ .

Sj^StxSpSS" sçiyafw. &îîvsrïsMotion, «f^îïl4 5m PO,ltlc«l eon- Shea's Hippodrome. Sunday for motoring, and that the re-
,th®,old government, and week’s bill at Shea’s Hippodrome <iue»t that motoring should be elimin-ouf 5 m th5t thl! continuation of thé PJ?n"laîe t0 be unusually good. PFor one a ted on Sundays be withdrawn for

old policy is extraordinarily danger- «rlnÇ t,he f*atVr* Picture, which is Fantiv that day. n tor
ou*. He concludes: ’!?rdth,e Japanese Nightingale, U an

"The government only puts its trust io«vî^.ia lteelf which is more than.a m. «nu» «iï'‘k*,M’,ïs! srtis?

‘fsX'X°vA%% te as
keep you on edge all the way. The Nip- 
pon Duo, Three Ovandoe. I^elghton anJ 
Kennedy. Martin Courtney, with two 
extra good comedy films, and a Pathe 
News, complete the bill.

„„ Loew's Theatre.
Clara KImbull Voung gives a superb 

performance In u thrilling story of the 
South African veldt, in "The Claw,’’ next 

et ■Ja,ew',, Theatre and Winter 
vih.d5n- Play Is by far the best
vehicle Miss Young has had in some
time, Mire America," a musical 
w-medy, featuring Jean Waters and 
Oeorge Phelps, will lead the vaudeville.
?^er „bor?^ln|”. fnbrace William Slsto 
„The Italian Statesman" ; Williams and 
Mitchell, In a nlaylet. “June Time";

^ Italian nightingale:!^fbt,a"d «•wte l., in ortgltmlltie* and 
comjcalltle», and Lockhardt and Laddie.
*1VC»k™iNU. 'Tatt>'" ^rbuckie In 
(orm&nct' W * at every per-

compro-
*• *^e the best in which

ssi’arss ssrZn ns
funnier than the stage presentation 

.. Th* ■lrth »f • Nation/’
For the whole Of next week there will 

be presented at the "Strand Theatre the

be the

at popular prices.
Shea’s Theatre.

aFor next week the management of 
8l*aa » Theatre present as the headline 
attraction Joseph B. Howard, thé favorite 
!*<«*’ J|rr*ter’ assisted by Blhelyn Clark
iF.S’d?', Wdsssrias

Mtï,te T-tZ/lxii"
Playlet "Behind the Front ”

amusing Œ" ’4>Ct?Mr,.tP

H^Pfa *ack3ey*' ^'tefe 
and the British Gazette showing viewsof the® Ml!,tern f, °nt' are other Matures

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, ;

____ Tenders.
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

RAILWAY SYSTEM
he Seventh Race-» 
or Day for the 

Favorites. NOTICERefusal of Armistice Permits 
Alliefclje Harass 

Retreat.

SEALED^æVÆsed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tenders tn* 
C?MCJT®te Abutments, Ontario Dlsî* 
will be received at this office until /w'elv, 
0 clock noon, Saturday, October 12th for 
the construction of two concrete abu? 
ment» at Mileage 12.9, Trenton luMiT,- 
sion, near Malvern, Ont., and two con
crete abutments at Mileage 0 on C?S. 
Brockville Subdivision at Brockville!

, Md., Oct. 9—The follow! 
ésulta of today's races _

f ACE—Two-yaar-olda, claim* 
rlongs :
era. *6.30, *3.60, *3.00. 1
ic, *4.30. *3.20. , j
io, *3.70.

RACE — Three-year-olds.ne mile;
$8.00. *3.70, *3.10,
i. *8.40, 85.30. I
Violet. *4.40.
l:„JaÇk Of Spades. Ajnackas. 
ntf-Poxboro II„ Lady EUeoa, 
Half Measures. «
RACE—Handicap, three-year» 
*. six furlongs:

• $7.50, *4.70. *2,46. 1 i
*8.40, *3.80. m

ires, 12,30. , rjM
RACE—Selling stake, two- 

furlongs;
îau, *15.50, *5.70, *8.76. 4
14.00. *3.00. ’ ’ J
olski, *7.1)0.
1ACE—Handicap, three-ysar- 
mle and seventy , yards: ”
. Day

—Stallion Owners
INSPECTION OF STALLIONS COMMENCES
October 16th, 1918

shown
COSTLY WITHDRAWAL

Note From Washington Looks 
as if Written in 

France.

Drawings and form of contract may be 
d®r"obtalnecTat *GiIs ’of/tea ^ Mh‘

rfilway company and in accordance 
with the conditions contained therein < NOTE-Blue print copies of the'Sw
ings may be obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Way, 68 King Street East, by depositing an accepte! 
bank cheque for the sum of *15.00. pay-

‘heMrd.lr.or th® Treasurer of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the said 
fhfoue to be returned if the Intending 
tenderer submits a regular tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

$ Pbrt». Oct. President 
I reply to the German 
8 published In the noon editions of the 
i newspapers today, and was greeted 
(with general satisfaction and exprès- 
Estons- of ajfpcgVal thruout Paris.

{ “The n°te could not be Improved 
ggwn; substitute Parts tor Washlng- 

the date line and the reply 
j might have been dictated,” is an ept- 
rtoma-.of French opinion as Indicated 
|by the popular reception of the presi
dential document. The note was re- 
| produced in the Journals in heavy 
I »AÇk type under big headlines.

The significant passage in the note
isiJÜÎ fTee,dent w‘l»on refuses to 
entertain the possibility of a cessa
tion of hostilities, and demanding 
immediate withdrawal of German 
woops, ie Interpreted in military 
circles as meaning that the allies will 
give the Germans no respite in their 
retreat.

Commandant Miritoel, one of the 
best known military critics in France, 
expressed the view that the Germans, 
if they were harassed and presu-d 
during their retreat to the Meuse, 
would lose one-third of their effec
tives, and one-half of their material, 
and would And themselves compara
tively as weak on the line of the 
Meuse as they are now. On the other 
hand, he declared, if they were al
lowed to retreat to the powerfully- 
fortifled lings of the Meuse with their 

4>rmies intact, and their line shortan- 
ed by .nearly 80Ô kilometres, 40 of 

' their divisions would be available for 
manoeuverlng.

Wilson’s
peace note was

STONY SILENCE GREETS
CHANCELLOR'S SPEECH

Amsterdam. Oct. 8.—George Bem- 
hard, the German political PRODUCER 18 ILL.

Tv^etev,l5fd up„wlth ?P»nish Influenza. 
Lou Skuce, producer of "The Shrapnel

The stallion enrolment report containing route of 
stallion inspectors has been mailed to owners of
rolled horses, Any owner of stallions who has__
received a report should write at once to the Secretary.

A. F. STEWART,
- .. Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines,
Canadian Northern Railway,

Street East, Toronto, Ont.

en-
not 68 Kingft

UNABLE TO MODIFY
GASOLINE RESTRICTION

n. Estate Notices.
—Three-yea r-olds 

*Ç» 1 1-16 miles:
'» *X»M, $7.5ik ^èfOO *• R. W. WADE, Secretary,

Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board, ParKament 
Buildings, Toronto.

notice TO CREDITORS—IN THÏ 
Estate of Thomas O’Brien, Deceased
cîl,®.0f ihL city 01 Toronto, In the County of York.n$m

pmin^Tr,,1^^-0^
Ic. ■ —
lilllpOUII.

Miller. fthe

« it’s:!

1918, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
•aid estate, having reference only to such
s*an?*tô this® nottoè. prop®rly «'««

oiDfflr,mJ"to thu eec,nd day
MERCER, BRADFORD * CAMPBELL,

Solicitors for1*!** y*"1- Toronto
solicitors for Tbronto General Trusts Corporation, Executors. * /

Ji

INFLEXIBLY RESOLVED
IF OFFER IS REFUSED>p Takes the | 

are at Jamaica I Vienna, Oct- 8.—In opening the Aus
trian Chamber of Députiez. Baron Von 
Huesarek, the Austrian 
r.ounced officially that

pur-
In reply, Mr Peterson made the fol- 

owing statement: "We are .under ob- 
- l‘Si‘dn *° follow the precedent of the 

united States in the matter of gasoline 
conservation, and cannot safely depart 
from their program. It is pointed out 
that while Monday is not Thanksgiving 
Day in the United States, the first 
gasless Sunday in the United States 
was the Sunday preceding Labor Day, 
and was none the less loyally observed 
there on that account.

the soldiers® aid

COMMISSION
0^tartonf0rCO»^rat6d by th« Province ofttpto&ra.îi; M* g

EMPLOYMENT.

curing employment tor soldiers who hava 
VCkDATIONAL TOaMS'0®'

Æ^:orwÆ® area
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 

*®d In addition, the support of the 
#r Jt?4 dependents Is provided 

Sr&SiTÆS?4 °f retra}n*n* and for

M.®nTVnft„. Educ*tloS,1to

premier, an-

^J^-yTwo-year-olds, claim- 3 

ik Dhu.

|: Blue - Devil.
I RACE—Three-year-olds 
f and seventy yards :
p” Toi.

: Princepe.
ACD—Handicap, tbree-yi 

1 1-16 miles :

a peace note 
liad been sent to President Wilson, and 
then said:

"In a measure the note accepte the 
fcoeie for negotiation* indicated by an 
important personality din the adverse 
c*imp. It le evidence that the central 
lowers are disposed to adopt a course 
leading to a paclf.c end.

"But I cannot deny tliat this basis
ENEMY PEACE SCOUTS ',Tlr!e.*n ™by d,t2)la a modifies-

^ I f*on of the political ideas which thn«
CROWD SWITZERLAND Car have directed public opinion. Nev-

- _____ - i j ^Vheless, I hope this assembly will ap-
Geneva, Oct- 8. — Switzerland in p,rov? ,of u,e .ne7 ,teP leading to an 

the past week has been swarmina ej-och in which the greet peoples of thewith German. Austrian ^nd Tu^toh 'A ,uture’
peace pioneers sent from their capital* thf..ott?r- taking into
to try to get in touch with diplomat* ?.ar?U.nt 5"r, dl»P°*|tion, would show a 
of the allied countries. The watch ^ d®*troy ua> and would meet
wérd of the emissaries of the Sal LClons" P°W*ra irrflexibl' «-
œVav^«ublo^.rin dFFmr ^ b,ga„

« SJffl:SSj&sisrssss
crate says the entente countries never 

b*en ln »uch great danger—not 
militarily, but diplomatically — since

"If the belligerent» meet now round
",heAnVab> th* new«paper say, 
the Austro-Germansw • n.p oy load

ed dice and win the game, which will 
year#!" ” another war within twelve

ALLIED TANKS CREDITED 
WITH GERMAN DEFEAT■Ct

Mortgage Sales.' -x!®w 5ork- °ct- »•—The extent to 
which the work of tanks in the allied 
armies has affected the morale of the 
German troop* is indicated by the 
writings ot military critics in German 
newspapers received here. While de
claring that after the first 
over the appearance of these 
cbanlca! monster* the Teutons 
stroyed great numbers of them with 
ariillery fire, the writers almost In
variably attribute allied gains of re
cent months • to the employment of 
the tanks.

One critic asserts that the army had 
developed a tank model which would 
meet all requirements," but there re- 

nmioed the problem of building an 
effective number of the "power 
wagons," as the Germans call them.

mortqaqe sale.

UNDER and-1 by virtue of the Dowers 
2m*e*n®d *n.a certain mortgage, which
there bS,l(?rk?UC5? *1 the tlme Of sale 
there will be offered for euie by oublia auction on Saturday, the l^th^day of 
October, 1918, at the hour of 3 o’riock 
h- i®1,tft®,rn.r0n at 13» t'hurch street in 

net r°ront«. by James McTaro-?*y'. Auctioneer, the following valuable freehold property, namely:
umber Two on the west 

nd,zi°* * »* shown on Plan
R-f«^,.«*ed In the Registry Office to? 
the City of Toronto the hr me „
subdivision of Park Lot Number Fifteen P^parit,cular,y described as *3SSSk 

nî northeast angle if
the «aid Lot Number 2; thence southerly 
Along the westerly limit of Huron ctreet 

to^the southeast angle ot the raid 
Number 2; thence westerlyraiomr ths* mnr«lerly of Bot Number 2, it feet

hrtZS kîîiiiî®* 10 th® front wall of the brick building now standing on the in mi.herein described; thence üuîberly ilonr 
the face of the said brick wall
ahsetra/ghttîinen86€f; îhence we8ter,y

of®\he10^® 11 d*ing*now 
standing oil the lands herein described ■
hmîtï®ofl0MbfIŸ. \ ln5,he* the southerly 
wasteriv 1 Number 2; thencewesieriy 2o feet more or less to a noint
eMtorlV2nJl»enfWfehterllî/r,oni the »outh-

. . ^ m î5^s5L?um6er
London, Oct. 9.—German troop* to- ff,ur?,n ■t,reet 20 feet to the

day are counter-attacking very heav- ea,teflyy.long«he »ld noïïheriy'ilmuTf 
»y on the Sulprpe River front, ln the hublMti^an «i.tt * pIaclof œginnlng: 
Champagne, and the French have not {JSSffi in’e’rii
been able to make very much pro- £er annum- having about

The British advance along the £r«-*tore)'1* apartment ®hous®»!
battlefrorrt between Cambrai and St. "NortSU

arMywfti vr^:i- & SS°&feHhr- «
C0?lHWd teCt' '’id00'' PUrner and “ WMKtaye«terdyayh* This “to mJne'Tto be Vto dtwn It ‘toe” ttrnS" f

havi- 9 be -wt,d A
make a tour ot western Canada in the -------------------—1____ of’ÎSiie^^DDlt^n™ Ullr,nand condition*
tatl ol.T!!!?0"' and will VIENNA PREMATURE Of “i® SSI&ngCrown
Mtlürïïrt ofTe week PUrPOW? th* ^REMATURE. ^.M at Toronto the 2nd day of Octo-

■Washington, Oct, 9.—An official de
spatch from France today says that 
on Monday the newspapers of Vienna 
issued without the consent of the

Diplomatic Success.
‘The last paragraph of President 

jWilson * note made* deep impression 
°n Parisians, and caused much favor- 

f able comment, as it was taken by the 
population to directly concern the 
Hohenzollem family, and the military 
Party of Germany. The general feel
ing is that thé diplomatic tables have 
4>#en turned on Germany, which tried 
to place the allies In n difficult posi
tion, and that Germany now finds 
herself face to face with a great pro
blem which she attempted to force 
tbs allies to solve.

La, Liberté says: "We know already 
L. Frenun Government felicitates
KjBsçlf without reserve. The country 
ypwill unanimously share this sentiment, 

with a high conscience the poilu has 
comprehended - that be is not an arbiter 
but a belligerent. The president’s note 
also established what guarantee must 
Tirol be given before he and the allies 
w.ll even be able to examine the pro- 
|>oslt,on."

Deputy Marcel Semb.-it, in L’Heure, 
which expresses the socialist view, 
•ays: "The reply Is not a brutal re- 
tosul. The dour remains open for ul- 
wmate negot atione after first ac- 
«opting the 14 points with complete 
guarantees.”

+

surprise 
me-
Jo-ïl

I ne.
ock

Rtromboll.
RACE—Handicap, threes,

x furlongs : M super.
College

RELIEF FUND.
Donations tor the assistance ot mol

116 COLLEOE*8TmEET; TORONTO.
Off.cs HoTu®r'.®Ph0ene N’ 2800’ 

dsy, 6 p.m.

:ra.

starter, , w,^_
;CE—Throe-year^lds and up#/

tterfly. 
ch.
CE—Two-year-old' ma
nna.
Maitland,

„ „ Blfl Bsn Welch Shew.
*i.B®-..W®fi and blf new show will be

ii3ftidnrhat *ih® °ayety Theatre n€Xt week. The show ie of the hfffh»«t®‘a"dard; the talent being of an* umSSd 
bl«h rat,nf- .The essential* of an an- 
t* rta'n 1 osb “r lenque show are all found 
in the Big Ben Welch Show” The
frith 222-/7“/ r.,,yer a"d ««nee 
w'tb.araf” *"d sing with strength and 
*!J**tn***.- The costumes are beautiful 
and nov« In design, while the scenery. 
stage sea ngs and electrical effects are 
the most magnificent and elaborate ofïî^cïr&r Pl<iy,re ln ^e big bu?- 

American Burles<|uers.
,a*ore:„ magnificently cot- 

timed, funny ccmediAns of eAtabli*h#»d reputations, elaborate scento effects 
wonderful electrical effects amt ,w. 
all, the effervescent king of all burleaoue 
comedians, Chas, J, Burkhardt (the fel 
low with thef funny slide) will be .,»« with HughZBernard’s "American Bur- 
tosquers, et the Star Theatre all next

CZECHO-SLOVAKS BEG
IMMEDIATE ALLIED AID

Sir Joseph Pope Io Accompany 
Japanese Prince Across

Î! a.m,-io p.m.f Satur-
4; W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P., 

J. WARWICK. Secretary.*lrm*n‘
I

Vladivostok, Oct. 9/—Another ap
peal to the aHtos for immediate help 
for the Czecho-Slovak troops on the 
Volga front in European Russia was 
made today by Dr. Glrae, of the 
Czecho-Slovak national council. Un
less help ie sent to them, Dr. G1rsa 
declares, the fruit» of their sufferings 
will be lost.

Nevertheless, he
thru their commanders, assure "Fa
ther Masaryk" (Czecho-Slovak 
visional president) that they will per
form their duty to the end and die 
rather than tarnish the honor and 
glory of the Czecho-Slovak

Alphee, Tickle toe, Starlight Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Prince Fushlml of 
the royal family ot Japan, who ar
rived in Canada yesterday, will be ac
companied on hie trip across Canada 
by Sir Joseph Pope, representing the 
Dominion Government; Hon. Lleut.- 
Col. Henderson, military secretary to 
the governor-general, representing his 
excellency the governor-general. The 
prince will make several stops on his 
way eastward, including Banff and 
Niagara.

f-da.
MEDIOCRE RESISTANCE 

ENCOUNTERED BY BRITISH
YUGA WINNERS. .

lit.. Oct. 9.—Cayuga and. Ha- 1 
ball team of the Inter-schoei : 
•«, played here, Cayuga wilt- ij 
score : Cayuga 2, Hagers- ;

NO ATTEMPT AT BRIBERY.

“wSXfcr, SKtoZz ,5jy
Officers. «

westerly

•ays, the troops.
Conference Useless. 

gCher’ was much comment in the 
i, i * over the reichstag speech of 
12™.=®, Maximilian of Baden and the 
"muatice propositions. In general the 
cpmion was expressed that the utter- 
anew of the enemy statesmen ir.dl- 
mak* no, wl*llngness to grant the de- 
nwnds of France for her lost territory, 
»n««^rp7Hwed lhe view that a confer- 

nce t° discuss this question would be 
S *1 le Pointed out In addition
, ‘ the Germane accompanied their
I ri25-?loy®.,wlth a« order for the 
f «î,- v,n* of Gres along the wide front, 
a witk ,uZOILat the moment being ablaze 
B rn,i Games from towna.'-vdllugea 
B iiro-o.rm*' «hedding a sinister glow 
K tbe ro«d of the German retreat. 
lclarl«nÜiî!t lndfcpd bo the care.” da- 
Iautw.Th.e Ce,lt Journal, "that they 
Bp,,,.-/® of the*,, barbarous proceed/ 
ws'jnh ,r® out °i- ,liel1' minds to commit 
«helvin.S.înî de<‘d“ Qt such a moment, 
B p ‘nfthelr pacific initiative."
IL’#*—Ï21 , Clemenceau’* newspaper 
‘Ihio-T** L,br<> declares that every- 
‘ *U^0,,Itnate to the question If

^ doe'' or does not simply end 
m«y 2CCe,pl th“ Principles and condl- 
“Th-.iPV,ated by Pres cient Wilson, 

"ere Is no necessity to have an 
nor long negotiations for

FSistF
sietant provost-marshal for

pro-

SOPER
WHITE
_________________ .--rfi LL

H. C. L. HITS GUELPH JAIL. Harold Lockwood Cemlno 
Harold I»ckwoo(I has heemno wall known to motldh picture fun^^hn,* J 

Toronto and other large «otK. Kre 
centre* for hi* keen shinty lo charàctor-
SS iKKï's.1;a„h£, mSuS ïïFàS
week A special musical program TirdU 
be given Thanksgiving Dav “

Alice Brady at Madison 
Alice Brady will be seen at the v,#;

and stïrrinr Rel«2? Sf°*Ptlonaliy strong 
"The WhlrfnJ^!T*,CtU.ree Production.
•2SÆ"SSU % 'ivr.r.fi
trmlerloln, brought up |„ an evh . n vironmyt. but with a loyal" h£rt.

The mightiest "sevenT-eel®* feature ot eli°waW1' °Ct" 7~ Thf cab*net coun- 
thrllllng patriotic education 10 *^5 11 f* ln ,pecla' ■«•»'<«» again this
tory ever filmed from authentic 2c»î,îi ”10rnlnK to consider a railway ques- 
w*1* P* ahown at Massey Hall for one t,on’ The matter under consideration 12*®*t ar-^TBraBi 8aturday- Oct. a« appeal to the privy council by

* Greet ^Comedy® *t Strand ^ 8t .**?'%*' Qu*^
The feature at the a,-.-» ____ agaln,t * Judgment of the hoard of r

storting today, win be "Good *Ntoht’ ralIway commissioners increasing the 8;7~In a manifesto is-
Paul.” an exceptionally good Pa^amoum Lales of the Montreal and Southern bL,'\e Par,‘amentary committee
P'fturgj starring* Constance Talmadge. bounties Railway aa against the Town tTfade* Union Congress and the
àînm*TmîSoS of*»iî? i1?any admirers '8t. Lambert. Argument was con- e.Xt^UtlX*‘ tbe opinion is

that t*f- 8lm”d Theatre I eluded this morning but no decision f?Pc«a*cd that the German peace of- 
that the n,*, that her role m -Good- was rendered by the mlnto^a ,^ tton ’ ^ reaped conaldert-

aa-
__  , the west-
ern provinces, and Lieut Usher, dis
trict Intelligence officer. The Jury 
after being out an hour, returned with 
the verdict of acquittal and the prison
er was discharged.

Jackson was charged with offering 
bribes to Magee and Usher to secure 
?*ve® absence for draftees under 

the Military Service Act. Jackson 
claims to have lent Magee money on 
the latter’s plea of poverty, but denies 
offering bribes to the two officers

armaGuelph, Oct. 9.—Governor MoNab 
has prepared the Jail statistics for the 
year ending Sept. 30, 1918, which 
make Interesting reading./ They show 

, that it coats more per day per prison
er for rations than a year ago, and 
there was also a reduction In the 
number of prisoners for the year. 
There were only 33 Inmates during 
the year, and the average coat per 
day per prisoner for -rations 
16 1-2 cents.

WILL TOUR WESTERN CANADA.

i
fifteen

GRAY A GRAY 
Solicitors for Vendor

was
FERDINAND AT COBURG.

Amsterdam. Oct. ». — Former King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, accompanied 
by Prince Cyril and a large suite, has 
arrived at Coburg, central Germany, 
according to a despatch received here. 
The ex-ruler of Bulgaria will 
hU permanent home in Coburg.

entitled to study.

I
protest against higher

RATES.
JOFFRE HAS GRIPPE.

Paris, Oct. 9. — Marshal Joffre’s at
tack of grippe, which caused him to 
delay his visit to London, Is mild In 
character. The marshal will be able 
to be out today or tomorrow.

KING ALFON60 BETTER.

Madrid. Oct. 9. — The health of 
King Alfonso, who has been ill from 
Spanleh influenza, is improving stead- 

general condition ie excel-

IALISTS . . cen
sor special édifions announcing that 
an armistice had been 
fronts.

Looking for a Sanctuary
For Wild Game Protection

I|he following Diefccss»! 
BBÉ Dyspepsia

ËK'eumatlaiü
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectl<

AMD
ve and Bladder Msaaa
history for free sdvlee. Medi 
ablet lorn». Moure— 10 a.m 
ip.in. Sundsye—I0a.nl. to* I
instillation Free

granted on all

MINERS BACK AT WORK. °it"*'a’°Ct- advl,ory board
--------- on wild life protection Is drawing the

Victoria, B.C., Oct ».—After being attention of' the government to the 
on strike here since September 4, nine need for protecting the important 
hundred employes of the Crow’s Nest Same resources of northern Canada 
5-oa! p‘”?I?any returned to work on The board ie looking into the need for 
the principles of the single shift Set- a game ranctuary in Yukon territory 
twenty1 fonr'^h®* l0T "n®. ehlft each to save from destruction the rnoon^ 
mt1lt«#foUr bour,8 and the appoint- tain sheep, caribou, moose and othor
with1 oue0mim,?ei0'! to deal 2arre Fame that are found in large 
with question of the principle Involved, numbers in that region *

make
Iis

©PER & wm
rente 8,» Toronto, Ont
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PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ- 
ment at home In war or peace time— 
knit sock* tor ue on the tael, «impie 
Auto Knitter. Particular» today, 3c 
«tamp. Auto Knitter Co.. Dept. C-16X. 

College. Toronto, Ont,

The Germans Are 
Beaten

TïiL,e«WB time te buy a lot; In • 
2*2* time the lumber wlU be selling 
wmhtLf .î^*.,prlce 11 ,s tode>' and that 
y™ î*?„îhe M1”*, ‘o buy the lumber. We 
HTV*®»* *and close to the factories 

5 5 Toronto; less than elx-cent fare
«2 ,centr® of «treater Toronto; at 

See us at once.and get a 
;ult you. Open evenings. Ste- 

Victoria street.
^lhatonrAC«eE** ufh lend' *28 cash; 

balance IS monthly. Only a short dti- 
tance from Yonge street cars; an ideal 
location for a market garden or poul-

r ei1 1011 ; Kh°o1 And «tore convenient. Open evenings. Hubbs tc 
Hubbs, Limited, 114 Victoria street.

In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse

eo?

ShfART office boy wanted. Apply Clr- 
culatlon Department, 40 Weet Rich
mond etreet.

Steam operated Light
ing Generators for mar
ine or stationary service. 1 

«.7% K.W., 12S volte ! 
Generator», direct con
nected to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engine» com
plete.

Help Wanted—Female.
•MART office gin wanted. Apply Clr. 

culation Department, 40 West Rich
mond street.

Articles For Side.
BILLIARD AND FOOL table»—new and 

slightly u|ed styles. Special induce
ments, easy term» and low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 131 King 
west.

I s
Quartz.from No. 1 vein of the Hattie Geld Mine». Th» quartz shows gold and 

tellurides over an extensive zone in the property, which I» located in 
Couleon Township.New EJettric

Perms for Sale. MOTORSBicycle» and Motor Cycle». VEIN ON HATH 
CLEARLY DEFINED

FIRMNESS SHOWN 
BY MINING STOCKSrri i11^BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 

Ill King west._______ TOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
3-plume. 25-cycle, 550 volte, 
cither In stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment.
Ko. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

1# 1400 Stock
15 1400 Stock
75 760 1 wk.

200 600 Stock

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repair», 
enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach am 
Spruce streets. I

Florid* Farm» For Sale.Building Material, McIntyre, Dome, Davidson 
and Adanac Arc Among 

Strong Issues.

Number One Carries Width 
Well, and is Plainly a 

True Fissure.

ROCKS LOOK “LIVELY”

Gold Can Be Clearly Seen 
in a Numbet of 

Places.

LIME—Lump end nydrated for plaster
ers' end mason»' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln- 
Uning lime munufactureU in Canada, 
and equal to au» imported. Full «ine -,f
SSUTuTSShd. ,« b.„.

Teleptiohe Junct. 4006.

To Let The following list of Motor» 
■re on «lock order In pro
ne»» of manufacture, and 
'lellverlee are subject to 
marnifnctnrltig delay*, bel 
are approximately correct:
No. H.P. K.P..M. Deliver»

6 1400 2 wk».
10 750 2 wk».
20 780 1 wk.
25 760 Swke.
SO 750 S wke.

760 i wk.
Tbe following I» a 11* of 
Sreond-hand Motor» In 
Mock and over healed, test
ed and guaranteed In 
claw working order:

Th» Contractors' rœwss Trading on the Standard Exchange yes
terday was in considerably greater volume 
than that of Tuesday, and prices were 
steady to firm In the majority of In
stances. differing In this respect from 
other maikeis. McIntyre was again 
prominent with an advance of a point 
to 1.31 on substantial buying 
Some transaction» were put th 
60-day basis at 1.67, or half a dozen 
pointa above the prevailing level, the 
buyers being evidently of opinion that 
developments within the next two months, 
Including the publication of the annual 
report and the holding of the annual 
meeting on Oct, 26 will be of a nature 
to cause a material rise In the price of 
the stock. Dome, for which the bid on 
Tuesday was 10.00, sold at 11.00 yes
terday for a small lot, while In New 
York the price was 16.37%. Holllnger 
remained firm at 6.10. Davidson has been 
slow to reflect In its market quotation 
the constructive program being carried 
out at the property, but yesterday It 
made a smart advance of ÏW points to 
33. with 33 bid for more stock at' the 
clone. Dome Extension weakened under 
profit-taking to 18, but rallied to 18 
There Is a growing Impression that 
the Dome takes over the Dome Exten
sion It will be on more favorable condi
tions for shareholders of the latter than 
were named In the option formerly held. 
Other steady Issues were Lake Shore at 
7f. Porcupine Crown at 16% and Teck- 
Hughes at 23%. West Dome was shaded 
j4 to 11%, and Hattie, after opening at 
60, dipped to 55 on sales of 9800 shares.

Adanac was the strongest of the silver 
group with a rlee of half a point to 11%. 
Discoveries at the property are such as 
to strengthen the hope that an Important 
ore body will be located In a few rounds 
of shots. Hudson Bay rallied 50c a share 
to 17.50 on the sale of a small block. La 
Rpee.sofd again at 51. Milling rock from 
the 330-foot level of the Violet, owned 
by the La. Rose, is now being shipped 
to the Northern Customs mill, and some 
high-grade ore Is being sorted and 
bagged. Drifting on the 880-foot level 
has continued promising, and in one 
pjace the vein shows a width of about 
Is Inches. Nlplsslng at 8.75, Tlmfsimm- 
'”8, at SO. Bailey at 4%. Ophlr at 5~ 
and Right of Way at 4 were unchanged 
Peterson Lake reacted % point to 9.

Rock wood Oil had an easier turn, dip
ping to 25 after opening at 26%, un
changed from Tuesday.

street

Uhi/opractors.
Horxs and Cimife.

PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Co.," — 
ley. M. 2935, G. 2727.

DOCTOR DOKSfcfc, Palmer graduate, 
Ryrle Building, longe street, coiner 
bliuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-HAV DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work tor locating cause of 
trouble.

•on Vai.
orders, 

ru on a
____________ Printing.

,4,5ftyo^!^o,rrirDentistry. 50« red. 
rnone. It is seldom tijat one sees a vein 

more clearly defined and 
lhan No. 1 on which the shaft is 
solus down on the Hattie Gold Mines 
in Coulson Township? and besides the 
vein

regular 
now

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson'».___________ _______________ WANTED

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge end 
Queen. Crown» and bridge». Télé
phoné for mgbl appointment.

AUTO TIRE FINISHERS,
AUTO TIRE MACHINE OPERATORS, 
CALENDER OPERATORS,
MEN FOR MIXING, MACH I NES,
MEN FOR TUBER MACHINES,
MEN FOR PERFORATED MATS,
AND GENERAL FACTORY HELP.

BEST WORKING CONDITIONS, 
HIGHEST WAGES.
Apply Time Office,

No. H.P. R.PJK. Voit» 
1 S 1400 660
S IS 160 220
1 *0
1 40 750 220
1 10

carrle» its width well. It 1» 
clearly a true Assure, the at the 
southwest end it lie» between ser
pentine and basaltic schist. The vein 
s.ult is mainly quartz with 
vonate, anu 
mineralized.

'J ho in examining this property une 
is greatly impressed with the poten
tialities of many of tne veins, still 
mere impressive is the general char* 
acter of the various roc as. They all 
look lively, and they all look kindly. 
Gold can live in euch formations, 
ïherefore, it Is not at all surprising 
when such a wide distribution of the 
precious metal is found.

The question Is not as to whether 
there is gold on the Hattie. It can 
be plainly seen in numerous places. 
The question really is as to the quant
ity, and this question can be satis
factorily answered by No. 1 vein, and 
in a still greater degree by the large 
ore body Juat north of the

Dancing. 760 22S
750ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES

now forming, individual instruction. 
Ballroom ana stage. Latest New York 
dances. S. T. smith, 4 hatrvlew boule
vard. Telephone Uerrard three-nine. 
Private studio, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple,

220 some car- 
wen

7J4 1400 220 tue wnoie is1 New25 
1 200

1,760 220
720 2200;

Phone:
Motor Depart 

AdeDUde 20

The A. R, 
k. Williams 

Machinery 
Co.» Ltd.

ment

DUIIOR RUBBER WORKS,
244 Beipth Avenue

Electric Wiring end Fixture».
SPEuiAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 807 Yonge.

Graduate Nurse.
)WANTEDLE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
ell Classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street’ - *4 end 66

r Weet Front 
*L, Toronto

toolmakers
MACHINISTS
SETTER-UP

MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN
and

ASSISTANT CHIEF INSPECTOR
For 6-Inch Shell Shop short distance 
from Toronto. Give age, experience 
end telephone number. Box 71. 
World Office. '

Herbalists.
asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres- 

’ give breathing. Hundred capsules two 
dollars. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alver, 5U1 Sherboume st-eet, To
ronto.

1 . .. . .mmmmmtma
camp buildings. There is a sheer 
zone here fully 160 feet wide. It has 

■been crosscut In several place» for 
distances of from 80 to 40 feet. To 
eay that It will contain payable ore 
for a width of at least 20 feet is a 
very conservative statement. It may 
carry values for a much greater area. 
It afford» the only instance to which 
I have seen tellurides of gold In such 
a large ore body.

Whole Property Premising.
Of smaller veins it is

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

6Âk FLOORING, Wall Besrds, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Hatbbone, Ltd.,' Nortbcoto 
avenue. per six-quart and $1 to 81.16 per 11-qt.;

six-quart flat, 
a car of

grapes at 36c to 40c per 
Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of Tokay 

grapes, selling at. «175 to $4 per case: 
California lemons, selling at $7 to $7 60 
per case.

Dawson-Elllott sold peaches at 65c to 
81,25 per 11-quart; plums at 60c per six- 
quart; pear» at 90c to |1 per 11-quart; 
quinces at $1 per 11-quart; eggplant at 
40c to 60c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 35c 
to 40c per 11-quart.

McWIMIam & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of Tokay grapes, selling at 83 to 83.60 
per case; two cars mixed varieties of 
barrel apples.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of British 
Columbia McIntosh Red apples, selling at 
83 per box; a car of Ontario and a car 
of K. B. Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per bag; a car of onions, selling at 
$2.50 per 100 Ibe.

D. Spence sold Kelffer pears at 50c to 
50c per 11-quart flat; other varieties at 
75c to $1,15 per 11-quart; grapes at 37%c 
to 40c per six-quart; choice tomatoes at 
35c per six-quart and 50c to 60c per 11-
.W. J. McCart * Co. had a car of Beurre 

Anjou pears, selling at $5.50 per case; 
tomatoes at 35c to 45c per 11-quart; can
taloupes at $1.50 per 32-box crate; grapes 
at 40c to 50c per elx-quart flat; pears at 
75c to 31:25 per 11-quart.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 75c per 

11-quart, 83.50 to $6 per bbl.; B. C.’s, «3 
to $3.25 per box.

Cantaloupes—30e to 40c per 11-quart 
basket. 81 to «1.50 per 32-box crate. 

Bananas—5%c to 6c per lb.
Cranberries—«12.50 to «13 per bbl. 
Grapes—35c to 40c per «lx-quart flat. 

45c to 60c per six-quart leno.
Grapefruit—Florida, $7 per case. 
Lemons—California, «7 to $7.50 per case; 

Verdllll, $4 to $4.30 per case.
Oranges—«9.50 to 111.50 per case. 
Peaches—35c to 75c per six-quart, 60c 

to $1 per 11-quarL 
Pears—Bartlett», «1 to 11.75 per 11- 

quart; other varieties. 75c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; Kelffers. 50c to 90c per 11- 
quart.

Plums—75c to $1.10 per 11-quart: n 
few prune plums at $1.75 per 11-quart.

Quince*—50c to 75c per six-quart 85c 
to S1.60 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—25c to 40c per 11-quart, 20c 
to 27%c per six-quart; hothouse. No. l’s. 
20c per lb.; No, 2's, 15c per lb.

Watermelons—10c per 11-quârts (2 to 
3 melons).

Live Birds. sS: svÿSSrirt msriM

Advanced, Oranges were firm» 
P,.ent‘f„ul ■* «*= Per six-quart 

püî.fÀîf tE lo.60,c P«r eht-quart leno. 
Potatoes, the stationary In price, are 

£ *:eak.enJng tendency.AVhlte A Co., Ltd,, had a car of choice

tog at $4.50 to $5.50 per bbl,; a car ot 
Tokay grapes. selling at «3.75-to «4 per 

* shipment of chestnuts, selling at 
«3.25 per peck; choice quinces at «1 to 
«1.6» per 11-quart.

Joe. Bamford Me Sons had a car of po
tatoes (Quebec stock), selling at «2.25 per 
teg. Greening apples at «3 to «3.50 per

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had choice Sheldon peitrs, selling at 85c 
per slx-qhart, and $1.50 per 11-quart: 
tomatoes at 60c per 11-quart: McIntosh 
Red, Cox s Orange Pippin and 
apples, at «3 to «3.15 per box.

Manser-Webb had a car of onions, sell
ing at «1.75 per 75-lb. bag; peaches at 
35c to 75c per six-quart, and 40c to |1 
per 11-quart; tomatoes at 75c per 11- 
quart leno.

The I-ongo Fruit Co. had pears at «5 
to «5.60 per case: McIntosh Rede at «3 15 
per box; Wealthys at $2.76 per box; swéet 
potatoes at «2.50_per hamper.

Stronach & Sons had two care of mixed 
fruits—peaches selling at 30c to «1, pears 
at 35c to «1.25 per «lx-quart and 6uc to 
«1.50 per 11-quart; plums at 60c to 65c

WANTEDHOPE'S—Canada’s Leaser end Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide »«7*. unnecessary

to speak In detail. The whole pro
perty looks promising, and for con
siderable distances on all sides of the 
Hattie there seem* to be favorable 
ground. In fact, the more one sees of 
northern "Ontario, the more convinced 
one becomes of its ultimate destiny. 
It Is the greatest gold region in tbe 
world. The Hattie Is well situated. 
It haa nearly all the requisites of 
success, and if properly worked it 
should soon take a prominent place 
among the gold mines of tbe north.

S. R. Clarke.

PIPE FITTER», 60c PER HOUR.
—------------. > ;---------------------- PAINTER», S0c PER HOUR.

Legal Card». __________ handymen, eoc per hour.
ÉRWIN, Hale» a IRWIN, Barristers, HELPER», 42'/2c PER HOUR. 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen io.hour nav wstreets. Money loaned. io-hour DAY. APPLY
MACKENZIE *—Gordon, à.rri.t.rT, WILRUTTE COKE OVEN CORPORATIONSolicitors. Toronto General Trusts _ . . _ vn"1 lun

Building, «5 Bay street. Foot of Sherman Ave.,
NORTH HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Money to Loan.
ADVANCE» on first and second mort, 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

HIDE» AND WOOL.
Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
« 9ty ^W*»—City butcher hides.
'•at*. Me: calfskins, green flats, 45c- 
veal kip, 30c; horsehides. city taka off le to «7; sheep. «3.50 to «6.50?

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1. $6 to $7- Î10’,.2,’ 25 t0. **•' N°- 1 sheep skins, $2*50 
to $6, horsehair, farmers' stock, «25 

fallow—City rendered, solids In ter- 
rill' v„ î° iVc;. co“ntr>r solids. In bar- 
to 19c 1’ 15c to ltc: cakee- No, l. Me

6; city farms; agents 
Ids, 77 Victoria, To-

«80,000— Lend at 
wanted. Reyno 
ronto. WINZE ON THE OPHIR

- IS CLOSE TO CONTACT
Exploration of Nina Veins, Which 

Show in Upper Levels, to Proceed.

green

JonathanMotor Car» and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELL» THEM—Reliable ueod

cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Sale Mar-
Development at the Ophlr property 

Is being aggressively pushed by the 
Mining Corporation, and tbe winze Is 
now down about 130 feet. The con
tact cannot be more than a few feet 
below this point, and as soon as the 
necessary timbering Is completed, 
sinking to the contact will be 
tinued.

The present bottom of the winze is 
about 570 feet below the surface, and 
as soon ae a station is completed at or 
near the contact, the development of 
the veins will begin.

The exploration, on the contact, of 
the nine veins which show on the up- 
per levels will be very interesting to 
Ophlr shareholders,

SPARE PART»—We are the original 
part people, and we carry the 

stock of slightly used auto
spare 
largest
part» In Canada; magneto», coile, car- 

' buretora, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

i cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator», 

i spring», axle» and wheel», preato tank», 
; storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Part Supply 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3384.

«ISM ^edae to 
wool.

con-

Medical.
DR. REEVE, disease» of ekln, stomach, 

liver nerve», and general run-down 
condition. ' 18 Carlton street.

as good silver 
values were found in several of them 
at different points. The most im
portant values were found within a 
comparatively short radius from the 
winze, and it is confidently expected 
that improved values and more per
manent ore bodies will be discovered 
near the contact. The recent success 
at the Adanac Mlne^-Just north of the 
Ophlr, ia encouraging to those who are 
developing the whir property.

MclNTYRElk HOLDINGS.

„.Ca,S!llan holdings of McIntyre Porcu. 
pine Mines have steadily Increased during 
the past year. It is stated that at the 
present time In the neighborhood of one 
million shares of this company have 

*?e*Pn a<yj,ed t0 the holdings of Canadians 
during the past year, a correspondingly 
smaller number of shares being: 
the border.

Marriage License».
FrOCTOR’S wedding ring» and licenses

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

Osteopathy.

BOX APPLESOSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 26LA. College. College 
6903. Wholesale Vegetables,

Beane—60c to 75c per 11-quart.
Sect»—Canadian, $1 per bag
Cabbage—75c per dozen, $1.50 per bbl.
Cauliflower—$2.7$ to $3 per bushel.
Celery—35c to 75c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 25c per dozen
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket: medium-sized pickier* at 50c to 
75c per 11-quart: gherkins at «1 to $2 per 11-quart basket. *

Eggplant—40c to 50c per 11-quart 
„ Ontons—$2.25 to $2.75 per 100-lb. sack, 
«1.75 per 75-lb. teg; pickling, 
silver skins, 75c to «1.50 per 11-quarts: 
yellow, 50c to 75c per 11-quart.
^ Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart tes-

Peppers—Green, 40c to 50c per 11-quart: 
sweets, 60c tu .pe. it-quart; reds. 
«1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario*. New Brunswick 
Delaware» and Quebec». «2.25 per bag.

Turnips—85c to «I per bag.
Vegetable marrow—25c per 11-quart 

basket. 50c per dozen.
Watercress—tOc per 11-quart basket.

. Sugars. • =—
Wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined, sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt,
Acadia granulated .....................  $$ 79
St. Lawrence granulated................... » 7»
Lan tic granulated..
Redpath granulated .......................... g 94

Acadia yellows—No. I yellow differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 2 gel- 
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Lt7re"fie yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from, granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow. 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c.

AUjatle yellows—No. 1 yellow, dlffer- 
entlal from granulated, 30c; No 2 yol- 
lo*"- eOc: No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 8 yel
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow. 60c.

TlmM'BKD' •,ONATMANa'

Um°n Fruit^^roduM, Lmrted^ mai» .OM-M.aPersonal.
KltUIT MARKET.French TRANSLATION—Advertisers.

printers and people desiring translation 
of any kind will secure expert service 
nt address below. Terms moderate.

. Correspondence solicited. Leon Arch- 
y ambault, T’.O, Box 135, Station B 

Montreal. JOS. BAMFORD & SONSPatents. across
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce

72 COLBORNE STREET

H. J. S. DENISON. Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patenta, etc 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
•treat», Toronto. PREFERENCE IS ASKED 

FOR GOLD PRODUCTION
MAIN 2180.

Canada Food Board License Number 3-151
Patents and Legal.

FETHÏRSTONHÂUGH * CO^ heed
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and court»,

.. . Production preferentially.
“WM SS A Œ'IK
continuance of the supply of gold, ar
rangements must be made to give gold 
producers a better price.

OUTLOOK ON ADANAC.

\ 5?balt 1^lre 10 Hamilton B Wills
E7nttrd£;„^,d ; Pe Adanac vein now 
being drifted on is stronger and more 
heaylly mineralized than ever. Manager 
report» ttet It looks very fine, over 14 
Inches wide at bottom of the drift, and 

v“y" ,he to confident they will have 
high-grade ore In tbe next four or five rounds.

Lemons, Oranges, Fancy Barrel Apples
ALL KINDS DOMESTIC FRUITS. ’

MANSER-WEBB ^R.y„lL5'ARKET
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-109$,

_ Room» and Board.
ÔMFORTÀBLE Prlvste" Hotel, Ingle- 
Iwood. 295 Jarvis etreet; central; heat- 
ling; phone.

9 79
Victory Bonds.

CALIFORNIA MUSCAT GRAPES, BEURRE 
CLAIRGEAU PEARS. FANCY BOX APPLES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

ALL KIND» VICTORY BONDS bought; 
full value given; prompt cash paid. 
Barn»», 1815 St. Clair Ave.

ATTENTION I Victory "Bonde Bought 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Fruit Market. 
Main 3828.
3-155 PRICE OF SILVER.Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153 : 3-154;

* Bar silver at New York, «1.01%; at 
Leaden (fixed price), 4«%d./

\

$
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The trend of the gold securities in the mining 

market has definitely turned. The big advance is on. 
We want every one of our clients to share in the 
gains that are being made and the bigger ones that 
are to be made yet. Tbe way to participate i* tn
BUY THE‘ GOLDS.”

If yoii hold Dome, Bollinger, or McIntyre at 
higher prices than the present market, buy more and 
average down. If you don't hold any of these, buy 
them.
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A Big Market is Coming Stocks wh 
F reactions inc 

Brazilian ar 
Leaf lost a 
final bid dro 
cession after 
past few day 
at 60 3-4, bu 
the low, a di 
Spanish Rive 

: broke 1 1-4 
sola at 66 3-1 
City at 60 
Steamships 
to 47 1-2. 1
and steady.

The day’s 
1«66; year lo:

Dome, Hollinger and McIntyre—A Trio of 
Opportunities.

Here are the figures that show what these stocks 
are doing. Examine them carefully.

July, 1018 
High Low

Sept. 1018
_ _ , rash Low
Dome ... S0.O3 $7.25 $10.75 $0.00 
Hollinger. 4.80 4.50
McIntyre

Present
Market High 101$ 
$10.25 $20.50 4615 4.00

1-84 1.27 151 1.45
5.10 7.60

2.05 S

Accumulation is going on in these issues which is J 
likely to be followed by widespread buying as peace
approaches and the adverse conditions are superseded
by the period of prosperity that is coming.

Compare the present market price of these issues'*3 
with the high levels established before the labor situ- ^

80 oppressive- IS IT UNREASON*! 
ABLE TO ASSUME THAT THESE FIGURES 
WILL AGAIN PREVAIL*

■WE BELIEVE THAT THEY WILL—WE GO Ï 
STILL FURTHER, AND PREDICT THAT THESE 
STOCKS WILL SELL HIGHER THAN EVER 
FORE, BECAUSE THE MINES ARE BIG<
THAN THEY EVER WERE.
DOME.

1-51
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amounted to 611

Since the mill was closed down at the Dome and 
the policy of conservation of resources adopted suc
cessful efforts have been made to develop the ore 
bodies underground.

The main shaft has been sunk from the 800-ft. 
level to the 1,200-ft. level and extensive exploration 
and development work has materially augmented the 
ore reserves.

This work is preparatory to the resumption of 
mining and milling on a scale hitherto never attempt- ] 
ed at the Dome, as soon as the labor supply becomes *1 
more plentiful.
■ Though the Dome is not producing, or paying I 
dividend» at the present time, it is potentially a great- 1 
er mine than ever before. Dome stock, at present I 

possesses tremendous roining and j
Breadth and 

regular movem 
rail» hardening 
tiens, but Llbe 
lag, .first Vm an 
While the 8%'e 1

market prices, 
market possibilities.

tel sales (par % 
066.

Old USlted 8 
changed on call

COMPANY ] 
TOO

fTerento Capita 
the

HOLLINGER.
Hollinggr, despite lack of efficient help and the 1 

fact that only one-half the milling capacity is being i 
utilized, is turning out more bullion than at any time j 
previously in its history. Production is being main
tained at the rate of $6,000,000 annually. The »ur- 

eompany i» understood to be over 
$2,(MM),000 and steadily increasing, while an interim 
dividend is being distributed every two months.

Pvcn ‘n the last annual statement 
at $40,000,000, are increasing all the time, and de
velopment underground has reached an advanced 
stage.

Hollinger shares promise to yield dividends for 
years to come.

f> At the first 
iKftereholder* ot 

Canada, Limite 
- Bowing board oi 

1 8ir Henry Pell 
kenzle, Rickard 
H. H. Macrae, 
limes Thompw 
iwell-known To 
except Mr. Grac 
Co., New York, 
iturer, of Covir 
Thompson of J 
■ente the riding 
•he Ontario Lee 

The company 
which are not 
■terllize and ret 
Ai present tin 
three million do! 
■ way ae useless, 
be used again It 

||'»ervatlon of tin 
r*has proceeded tc 

In the United !

UNCLAIME

McIntyre.
• ^°^“ct*on at the McIntyre is running in the,, 

neighborhood of $1,700,000 annually with profits of 
about $800,OOO, while a 15% dividend is being paid, 
which lcdVCS â substantial sumlim fA nrnvi/lAwhich leaves a substantial surplus to provide working 
capital. Mclntyrç also is carrying on aggressive de- ’

on the 1,000-foot level and 
proven that average values are

velopment work, chiefly
below, whejre it is prov____________________ __
higher than on the upper levels of^the mine. Devel- 
opments at depth on the McIntyre are making it one 
of the biggest gold mines on the continent. McIntyre 
is one of the best, it should be bought
nrJ5£».SPECULATIVE investment we
RECOMMEND DOME EXTENSION, DOME 
LAKE NEWRAY AND WASAPIKA. ALL OF 

SHOULD EXPERIENCE MATERIAL 
MARKET ADVANCES.

Immediate action means profits gained—procrasi 
tination, profits lost.

Ottawa, Oct. ! 
finance has issue 
Jng the unclaimed 
Loan, 1917. Copl] 
ready been sent 
financial houses, 
to be of materia 
the eereral thouJ 
not, for various rl 
addresses on apd 
to the purchaser! 
466 pages of 76 II
ttet many thoue!
Kl. hfVtog aa ye] 
teok is brought u

PARISa
i ONN1

>»rte, Oct. 9.—I

gÔPm
: tlclpetod;

P. S.—Last week we advised all of our custom
ers to sell HATTIE GOLD MINES. The stock 
that time was selling at 68c.

®ur prediction has been borne out by a break 
below 50c. We think it is a good buy at rou 
these figures.

UITh lte opening 
capture of 

Announced official
^to^ caueed » gr<
beîîTV’. 0,6 toBu 
thè îJ?11 more k<

IsbeD, Plant & Co. W
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^'tot'pn of tlii 
‘September hadigïîÂriëSiltor

1 "■»* Building, o\ 
1re from New Tc

15 King St. West
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t

Help Wanted—Female Properties for Sele.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

<el,y- «nee Sunday, seven consecutive Insertions, er one week’s 
eentlnueue advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cent» e word.

r.

e
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‘ PAGE TEN

_fL°RIDA GRAPEFRUIT, CRANBERRIES, SWEET
TOKAY GRAPES, VALENCIA ORANGES,

AND

WHITE & CO., Limited Fruit Market 
Main 6565

Canada Food Board License Number 277.
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ACUTE WEAKNESS 
IN CORN MARKET

ys MarkeJ
STANDARD STWC EXCHANGE.

Gold—
Apex .& .Æ

Dome Extension
Dome, Mines .....
fte*..--

... Hollinger Con. .
*1* m:::::: .W
47 Kirkland Lake ...
76 % î^ÿe Shore .........

10314 McIntyre .. g3 * Moneta ...

BANK MONEY ORDERSrpmoNTO STOCKS.
Dominion Iron and Mackay Dominion Iron Makes Smart 

Strong—Maple Leaf and Ral|y — Brazilian Traction 
Brazilian Sell Lower. | Moderately Reactionary.

Prices "[Close Unsettled After 
Extreme Fall of Seven 

Cents Bushel.

Asked. Bid. Money Orders sreiuued by «11 branches 
this Bank payable without charge at

ïïytnLSr* (““P*”*1»

When remitting sums up to fifty dollars 
these Bank Money Orders will be found 
most convenient.

Aek. Bid.Am. Cyanamkl com. 
Ames-Holden com, 

do. preferred
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T.. L. & pEINl

a •18l! 1 12%

30** mciM': ' 2$e »'« » * * • .

W: ik
"i

6-15 6.VÔ
........ 38

33

endant 13
6«%Gains and losses were fairly evenly ne^h^'tod^y fSfi*,.uel-

pl=SE€Ë *-rl=P
akho it was observed that Canadian 59% towLd the eSd of the ult hour® 
âeela were steady to firm In the face of Canada moved more l*stles«“y

a pronounced break In U. 8. Steel. ft, 8?uin* off from 67% to * 6%
Stotinion Iron was, in fact, one of the ri5;.waf Jn„,alr 1dem*n<1 *t
Hiost buoyant as well as the most ao- stocks made mor. tw.°
tore stock In the list and closed at small turnove™ of 3100 listed Share?' ® 

1-2, the best price of the day. à net « Jjj Parte of the dit, UwevS* were 
advance of 3-8. Mackay was strong lo^Lsthft„drooP undsr neglect, and more 
at 71 to 73 1-3, following the lead of close MnaiJa‘ne .Tere recorded at the 
that stock In New York. The state- Power 1%dioinfa?nift??ry. ,te°=ck ‘"eluded 
mentn.°Tf itrealdenL Vnl1 °r the Amerl- River issue? wlth'tSiws“of“k 
can Telephone and Telegraph that the and % for the preferred; St
government la showing fairness In its ~awrence Flour 1% lower; Quebec Rail- 
program of operation of the wire lower cTn/Aif'j?- -,Brazl“an- Traction % 
système during the war ha» stimulated demand a?3jdJo32%?r*£2"im£Lt ,n falr
Hï -r ™-"«h - ayyaSSr-
reactions included1Maple Leaf Mtiirog “shlrw-im ‘sisî* «ffrPa"°d: WlUl ** 

7Brazilian and Spanish Hiver. Maple Unlisted eharl^isie iio®6 i»i7 
if** tori a full point at 131 and the I Bonds—1918, IgioufmV.°m*9o6. 
final bid dropped to 129, a natural re- I 
cession after the share advance of the 

, post few days. Brazilian opened firm 
? 60 3-4, but sold off to 50. closing at

the low, a déclina of half a point, ar.d Receipts . ...
Hpanlsh River common, .on. light sales, j Shipment W l.m^OO jll'ooo 
broke 1 1-4 to 17 1-4. Steel of Can- | Corn— - * 343,000

. ^.a at*88'4' Cement at 66 and Twin ! £?.c*8 • • •-• MJS.OOO 1.125,000 
<lty at 60 were unchanged, and ,îïïi*nt8 " 609-000 646,000 

. Steamships common was sh ded 1-8 iteeeints n««nnA ................ - :I i-J’JJ,. ™ - " «w|Seeki; ‘/HSS
The day's transactions:

1146; war loans. $8500.

26 1023
49% %Hi*
84% divSioDfd' lnC.h.8-^—CUte weakness which 

.iii °,p . In tbe corn market today came
ceiiet agams^the °fiire*h mlMt*ry sue- 
ZSSÎu «E“* the Armans, and frbm 

"views of the diplomatic outlook. 
After an extreme fall of 7c a bushel 
prices closed uneettled, 3%c to sue n*t 
‘°'îlerA.WlthwNove,t,ber «1.14% to 1116%
2c ,o^e,m«nH 1U3?\ to Oats tost
zc to 3%c. and provisions 4c to 11

% générai' tollfne ‘L*5iUea' together with 
v selling, began as soon as the
v c^fL„mark*.t„ opened, and Increased in 

vtolènce -until near the end of the ses- 
slon. Then profit-taking by shorts led to

dowiî^7rd .d-lriefly, interrupted the main 
JtoY*7iwL ! ep of Prices. Thruout the 
the toîSS W thoee delating to
Thl.^L. to g*t attention.
This was notably the case with the gtov-

,C:°P.;eP<,r,t.' and wlth word that 
permits fpr the shipment of corn were 
being Issued less freely, and that in. 
stead, preference was given to oats.'Low- 

w,ti;eaHhed,' uwere near,y rimul- 
attUud* of"AV5tS2eh re,,0rt, “ t0 the 

Liquidation and absence of demand 
much more evident In the 
than on any recent occasi 

Provisions dropped with 
buying ascribed to packers.

Cement com.
do. preferred ..........

Can. 8t. Lines com...
do. preferred ... 

Can. Oen. Electric 
Canada Loco, com 
City Dairy com.., 

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life
Conlagas...................
Cons, Smelters ... 
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow’s Nest...........
Dome ..........................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ... 
Dom. Steel Gorp. . 
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ...................
Mackay common ., 

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ... 
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .... 
Niplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.... 
Pacific Burt com... 
-do. preferred .... 
Penmans common .

«6% ...
_6%6%I *.urities in the mining 

The big advance is on 
clients to share in the 
id the bigger ones that 
way to participate is to

47% 39 38
................... ...

....... 0.., t.... 152
®°neta ........... ............. «
Porv^V Mtoe. ........ 15

Porcupine Gold .....................
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ...............
Porcupine Vlpond.................
Preston .....................................
Schumacher Gold M............
Teck-Hughee .............
Thompson-Kriet 
West Dome COifc ..
Warapika ....a U 

Sliver—
Adanac ...........
BaUey .
Beaver ................. ..
Chambers - Ferland
Crown Reserve .........
Poster ............................
Gifford ................... :...
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ............... ..
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ....

77 ll?104
6(11*<

50
17: «à

J?* is6
in.6o. io!m

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

•vv

260

' 1
15 14%

3 ll*iger, or. McIntyre at 
market, buy more and 

hold any of these, buy

2087$$
23%71

.. 69% '59% n‘2 u4*;»•••■41
2554 50%

79 78%
............."••••• U%../... i.'.. / .* 4 %

................. 30%

1164
131 4% We Have Direct and Private 

Wifre Connections

com 129

is Coming
McIntyre—A Trio of

t2$
1»

96 95 10%$ 16;
2279
2%S 2% "2%'87100. 34."s.90 8.55 8* 3% with the Montreal and New York Stock Markets to

service is essential in an advancing market, and 
give you tha{, Let us have your business.

2% was
oats market

6i>PRIMARIES. 18 1734Bow what these stocks ion... 57577% *...Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

817,000
455,000

corn, despite. 1La Rose
McKiniey-Darragh 
Mining Corp/f;. 
Niplsslng ,-fA....
Ophlr .....................
Peterson Lake ., 
Right of Way 
Sliver Leaf r 
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer .
York Ont. .

Mlgcellaneou 
Vacuum Gaa 
Rock wood ....

81fuHy. 52do preferred 
Petroleum
Prov. Paper com.........

do. preferred .... 
810,000 Russell M.C. com...
166,0001 do. preferred ........

Sawyer - Massey ...
do. preferred .........

Spanish River com. . 
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferred .........
London no, . „ I Steel of Canada com

Discoun?' rare» thZÎP’m?!’ "* p?r <sent. do. preferred 
mnnï hiii  ̂î îv !Ïort bl‘le and three Tooke Bros. com. ... 
month bills, 3 17-32 per cent. , Toronto Railway ....

Pbh« no, n m~ Trethewey ...........the^mîirseîodcw wai OUlet on Tucketts common8. fS!5f5«», 12*

83Ï416Ô 13.50 42
.3.00
.8.80

2.4046'18 Prewent
Low Market High 19|6

•10.25 
5.10

we can8.6578 BOARD OF TRADEa 9*9(1 85 10#9.00 
4.90 
1.45 - lj$l

91#ZO-50 

2.05

4 3% F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Stock Brokers.

25 7 Manitoba Wheat (l^i store. Fert William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.34%.
No. 2 northern, 12.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 Wheat. 33.11%.

Manitoba Data fin Store, Fort William).
INQ. & VeWe, 80%C.
No. 3 C.W., 77 %c.
Bxitra No. 1 feed, 77%c.
No. 1 feed. 75%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, klln-dried. nominal 

Ontario Oau (New Crop, According to 
Freights Outside), 

white. 76c to 78c.
No. 8 white, 75c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Baolo In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 33.81." .
No. 8 winter, per car tot, $2*27'
No. 2 spring wheat, |1.2«.
No. 8 spring wheat, $3.1*.
Nm^nomtoal0 ^ Fre'8htS °Uteld«). 

Barley (New Cro

29%
40 ih17% 17 23%5-2U 17%MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Shares,

in these issues which is 
ipread buying as peace 
nditions are superseded „ 
at is coming.
;et price of these issues 
d before the labor situ- '
IS IT UNREASON- 

THESE FIGURES

IEY WILL—WE GO 
LD1CT THAT THESE 
ER THAN EVER BE- 
NES ARE BIGGER

67% : "i 12 King Street Eitt67 66% Toronto, Ontario.
markets.

97 96 7%..

I 6% DIRECT WIRES TO ALL IMPORTANT25 22 2$ 24% 759

m25 24
STANDARD SALES.22 20% '. 48\ Ap«1,M % Hleh' Cl. sale.

Davidson " ! ! ! ! 32% 33 "ii% 'ii «'125

Haufe51"..;".11^ -,ï '56- »
?°i ln8*f .,.510-................ '«en
Lake Shore.. 74 ................ , Ï55
McIntyre ....151 157 161 "• î'5®»
P. Crown ... 16% ... 15%. . «'foo 
P. Imperial ... 1 ................” ‘ 3000

••• -, ... 5

wlnve?—me" 11)4 i3 'ii$4 ::: m

Hudson B... 17.50 .   -1'606
La Rose.........51 ..
Niplsslng ....880 ..
Ophlr.............. 6% ..
Peterson L... 9 ..
Rlgbt-of-W . 4 ..
Timlsk.............

Mlgcellaneou,
R°s«2,m2<*

J- "• BICKELLUNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

186% t ee.bom?*brou2rs & Cronyn- exchange and Hamilton 
foUow^: k ’ reP°rt exchange rates as Imperial ....................

NVY fds.. Æ& I61'*"" CbUnter' ■::: '

E9vl- %z fteHvr.
481 _____ 488-15 «8 } , Loan, Trust, Etc.-

LIVERPOOL COTTON. j c”"ada Eminent' ...

sKf47&i,7rE“„*.‘St KSK ’=7Srs:,SiK- « EESIF1" :

seisrisrus sasïïœ sms; ”ni ■a&iyrJfsix.-iiii

prominence and fornler strength chiefly - Landed Banking ...........
t^the war experienced further sharp LONDON STOCK MARKET. 5Œ, Oe“V

accord M«ardlng^he'presîdent’s1 rKnê°,bu! ge^0"' „°Ct" dipping a„d ^ r^nd0^10^6

the speculative element extended Its bear fen.tln5 l\® 8 were the features of to- S^|*ad,a Bread ...............
campaign very generally at midday, when d£y 8 tradl”S on the London Stock Ex- D»^4Ji22°TZtJve .........
rumors of the early defection of the Aus- change, and were fairly active and El°e?trtr
tro-Hungarian Empire and central alll- etr0n8. The general tone of the mar- Mexican ?6^e i? e t
ance gained wide currency. ket was good, tho trading waa iirnlfLi p“™.U & p............
$ Lto<U7<fpoinuenBaldw?^leL2meClHed Pe,nflne war developments. Honduras Province of Ontario.'.
American Car 8t«e? idmmSH^“n!?i.iVe ™l°lng bqnds were the leaders in the Rto Jan., 1st mort., 5 
STcrSclbto' an^6 Lackawanna B8teLu 8eCt‘b2' ™ bond!

g %»rfFa- s»» Maw r EWW5?g^brial*MotoniT*sras^free/y Mld°to the LACKAWANNA PROFITS LESS. I War Loan' 1,87 "v 

1 ÎS1 .hour a1 an extreme toss ot almost 101 '
Jç «point*, other stocks of the same class! New York Oct ft T ni-imnran■.

ended n,ne ”^ I r . OpM Low.
1 kJRp,BtdruŒl,XrPp^^a%* Zl: to^e'nT.bL^a^tKl pr.' 8$ 8% 84%

ere and telephone and telegraph shares a Bhare In the eorreeponding period of c?ment ;••• <6 66 66 50• E bring Joined by gas stocks, Including 1917. Company reporta unfilled or- L^0- £re,-,"< 245* 841* 94% 94% 6
' PeoslVs Gas and Laclede Gas, atTto ders as of Septembers amounting to S°n' 8,melt— ?♦% 24% 24% 40

âlmdet 6 point gains. Conspicuous among 561,405 gross tons against 791 .« Rom,' tron ... 69% 69% 58% 69% 260Inactive high-priced specialties were Na- »h« *’ 7 .’?e8 at Mackay ...,.78 79- 78 78% 199tlonal Biscuit- and SeaS-ltoebudk ai the end ot the 8am* «torlod in 1917. Maple L. ..,.131% 132 121 131
5?ou"ntedatoC61B!oooashares. polnu' tiale" I MUNITION MAKING PROCEEDS. Royal Bank!.208 208 208 208
.Breadth and activity marked the lr- „ , ---------- Spanlsh R . 18 lé 17% 17%

regular movement at bonds, domestic Peace talk bas not made much lm-1 Sland^L4' Bk-20S 200 200 200
alls hardening with foreign war flota- pression on the program for the I Steamships... 47% 47% 47% 47%
tions, but Liberty issues were conflict- speeding up of the production of mtmf Steel of Can,, 67 67 66% 66%
iag.tflrat 4's and 4%'e showing firmness, tlons save Cermdien x L,do; pref- 96% 96% »«% »6% 17 Ches. *0... 67% 67% 57% mu.
while the 8%'s reacted to undir par To- Memlr./tntto. Machinery and Twin City ... 50 ' 60 50 60 5 Col. V. & i.. 42% 42% 2i% îîît
tri sales (par value) aggregated $9,160,. NveW8, In fact .the ac- War L„ 1926. 96% 06% 96% 96% $700 Lehigh Val... 69% 69%'5» «à*4 225
«06. 6 jual operations have^iot been later- War L., 1931.95% 95% 95% 95% $2,000 Penna. ...... 43% 42% 51% 2L 222
dmLged’on^can^te* bond,! were Pn* 'ered wlth at aI^____  War 1937' 9<% »«% 94 94 $800 ‘ 88% $«g g«£ g|^ g j*®

y GRAIN BOARD'» SESSION. I UNLISTED STOCKS. Angto-French 94% 94% 94% 34% ÎMog

Heron A Co.. 4 Colbome street, report I Alcohol /^w!.^03^!l04nl,' 98%_ 
the dosing bide and asked prices on the Allls-Chal .. 27% 27% 26«7
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol- Air Brake ..11$ ...” *

Asked, Bid. Am. Can ... 4314 4*14 ’ii%. "«i«z. 52 50 Am. Wool .. 62% . 4198 4184
* 60% ’Anaconda ..."68% 69% 67%’"68

do. preferred ..................... 9% g A. Sugar Tr 109 iôi iniu. iAêizdo. income bonds............. 38 36 Baldwin <.. .. 81% 82% 74^
C. P. R. Notes....................... 100 9* B. 8 B. .. 73% 73v «2” 4?.,
Carriage Factories com.... 15 ... B R T 42% J«L I« Ufa

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—The cash markets do. preferred ......................... 50 ... Car Fdiw..........  s* la - 42%
were quiet today with no demand. Oats Macdonald Co., A..................... 23% 22% Chino Mil 3L
closed l%c lower for October and 2%c do. preferred ....................  91 ... C Leather 70 8 ”
tower for December. Barley closed l%c North. Am. P. A P................. 3% » ComProd "
tower for October and l%c tower for Steel A Rad. com................ 20 14 Crucible
December. Flax closed 11c lower for do- Preferréd ....................... 65 ... Distillers*
October, 9c lower for November an<f 13c do. bonds .............................. 63 ... Dome
lower for December Volcanic Gas A Oil ...... 98 ... Gnutov""

r. . Winnipeg Markets. Linderman Steel ................... 14% 13% Goodrich" " 19%
Oats; October—Open, 80%c to 80%c- Wayagamack Pulp .............. r»l% 50 n M n™"" m'., ...................................

CiORe' 2?2*c' December—76%c to" 75%c; Dom. Fdy. A Steel com.... 82% 79 in, Coo6su 2-1^ ?9^ 29% ........
close,-74%c. ° °'8C' do. preferred ....................... 93 90% Kenne!ott " " 22^ 600
bÆÏMÎ.rSVïïr ' MONTREAL-STOCKS. K S• L Eï F ‘

te ,-r- '7^™ «-•■ —• ssS.- E E E L :E

ber—Open, $3.87; close, $3.26. closing quotations In Montreal as follows: Max Motor in 63^ 62,4 6284 L700„ Oats—No. 2 C.W..PS(l%c; No. 3 CW Bri^TriT. .."1|Î' . <?!”,e' Saleio MTaml1”^01' '“L 37784 “984 43,100

SteSTstUi W*? B* 8 8 ÎB 1sFîù'r;;,E "S» ” 88
Barley—No. 3 CW., "97%c: No 4CW L. do' PreL-" |7 ............................ 10 Nsmïï'p ' ‘113,4 11084 111 45,700

92%c; rejected ahd feed 88%o‘ C'W" Can. Cem. ... 66% 66% 66 66 S3 £evada Çon.. 19%............................
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C $3 49 Ld°. pref..,.. 94% 95 94% 95 50 =[.eBaed,8teel- 67% 67% 66% 66%

' '• 83-49. I Dom: Iron .. 59 59% 68% 59% 930 5y' ■ <6% 66% 66 $6 2 500
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. I N.^co^'pf.iw ,9<? ^ SS! " L$ 24* ît% g* 12'»”0

n^ntreri. Oct, tridlng cash ! i 67* g$ 55% l°e% ,g gSSSg'.V.V; ?» %% |’g«g
S818 today was very limited, with car do. pref.... 97 ... ... ^ n ”« I Steel Fdrtos.! 84% 84% SOU *?« 8-800
No 1° feed1»^ 9i°" m auoted ** 93c: Spanish R. .. 17% 17% 16% 17 240 Studebaker... 56% 57% 56 6«u o SOfl

ivted»et No- 2 feed at 87c; On- do. pref.... 57% 67% 57 67% 155 Texafs 011 ...178 181 177 i*n «'522
Ma':,Ka.j £,:S :::
eOvery’tlrtn1 th* bUtUr merket remaln- Commerce ' 185 "............. 7 Westinghouse" 51% . * . *

‘S'VÎ-ÎM" " CN.,„ ,KE,,.p.u,",5'c«b.„l WS"'"»V“ ,"i ”
^Flour-New standard grade,',n.50 to | ^bf^XV 8̂

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs $5 20 to 15 in Royal Bank Building, were as|7B.an. $37.25; short,. $42.25; ' Mil”' && 7........... B,d- Asked.

|2^ay—No' 2’ 9tT ton- car lots, $24 to CrownReserve

Butto!ZrI!nfet easterns, 24%c to 25c. Dome Extension"
ë^H^-^holcest creamery. 49c to 60c. Hollinger ...............
n?;Î£S*rZîr car lot#!, $2. Hattie .....................

$2ft!reeSed hoga—-Abattoir killed, $25.60 to ICer^lAke ............
si&IÆ wood palle- 20 lba- -et IES'bar”i:h

Niplsslng .
Peterson Lake .
Tlmlskaming ...
Vlpond .................
West Dome Cons

202
188

Members ofNo. 2’ 248
Leading Steels and Equipments 

Decline Two to Seven 
Points.

M. 201 10 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil.

New Y.rk cotton Exch.ngd 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New Yerk Produce

208
4;200ur

187
Exchange

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Private'Wures* ^Xehan-

148%
165
64%

gsdss'""HERON & CO.,
Buckwheat ’(Acceîdlng*to Freight. * '* Members Toronto Stock Exchanne.

_ . ^ side).
Buckwh jat, nominal
No! 2<An“ffl 16 ’tr,lahU O"481".).

Was nîiri'^eiT«ur <Terente). ! Choice calves at $16.50 to $17.50; me-
n , Jt Qdallty, $11-65. dlum calves at $14 to $16; common calves
OiKario Flour (In Big», Prompt Ship- at $7 to $10; choice sheep at $13 to $14;
_ ment). medium sheep at $11 to $13; common and

..war quallty (old crop), $10.7$ Mont, heavy, $6 to $10; lambs, $16.60 to $16,75. 
rea . $10.75 Toronto. ”"nl McDonald A Halllgan's sales yesterday
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal were:

" Freights. Bags Included)™ Butcher»—7, 920 lbs., at $10.66; 6. 900
Bran, per ton, $37.26. 1 lb»-, at $10; 6. 800 lbs., at $9.85; 4, 810
Short», per ton, $42.26. - !*>»., at $9.76; 14 860 lbs., at $9.25; 2,

Hey (Track, Toronto 1 *55 lbs., at $9;»2, 800 lbs., at $7.76; 1,No. V per fon. $S1 to *22 «80 lbe.. at *8.26; 6. 820 — T„.
Mixed, per ton. *19 to 120 Cows—1 lioo lbe., at $11.60: 1, 1170

Strew (Track Torontoi *•" at «,-7BJ !, H20 lbs., at $4; *. 10*0
Car lots, per ton m" tn S2 lbs., at $*.*6; i. 1140 lbs., at $8.*6; 3,

i04,0<Hjob,toat.jpeJs-ftif186ïisprinfcN*i l* m"11 %r ,bu8l)eL 'Bulls-ld! '1130 *lbs.,' at’tIT 1, 930

H g gin1:1,40 lbe-at 12> 870 lbl"
bushel y Ma,tlB*- M-14, to $1.1$ per C. Zeagman A Sons, sold among other 

BÜri^hÜTt* N^mtoll876 ,<er lmeheL K*8;y<2!te690aib*°atC$7.60; If, M0 lbl'.', at

at $$; 2, $d0 lbe., at $7,60.
____________________ Eddie Zeagman, dor C, Zeagman A

I H/r OTnpiz iiini/rr il 12°n*oug«s,2fat,*caiv1Mht8cltoeLIvt u UuK MARKET »“^7« it 100 limbe•- w.wwM III! 111111,1 || | j B 8hleM„ * g,,,, 29 rieera. 34*00
=======^==:w==il 20 steers, 20,170 lb»., at

The cattle trade at the TTninn M9-S0; 18, 7620 lbe., at $9.16; 10 heifer».Yard» yerierda”wlttvaron of*871 hïüM ?MS.5!,'fcat 8»; » rieera, 2380 lbs., at $9; 
Was a trifle flrmeV for D^Mttolïiv tîi 2,80 'b8-. at $9; 1, f60 lbe., at $6.50:

SmA*SZ3? W "• ïïteïi ' &.T, ,« «$. ,. ,rn

™pri£e“ldar:lrl;eC' rild right6" Thd 1' «40 g

sas swS®1.£“«ab£ î fF» -F « -» • -

tznjst “M .-T «SmsÇ’jf*

«%= tîSff 8ellh^ngaround watered h0,r, at 18,4C' ,ed and
crigi ri«!heldTsteady! w“ An" I WINN,Pe« CATTLE MARKET.

The run of hogs was 2110, and there 
"as no change in quotations, selMng at 
18%c fed and watered, with 
steady.

Unexcelled Service ,
6**1$ COTTON STOCK
New York'Stocks.

133/

iii1 ..... 6 Out- 14 COLBORNE ST. ■■Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks . Specialty.

STANDARD BANK BLD6,
TORONTO

1.500875■ 203 200
1,000

400
2,00039% 30down at the Dome 

resources adopted sue
de to develop the

2.400 ''86 .
35 ... 4,60084%

23
85ore „

sunk from the 800-ft.
I extensive exploration 
terially augmented the

! L

to the resumption of 
hitherto never attempt- 
P labor supply becomes.1

producing, or paying 
at is potentially a great- j 
r°me stock, at present j 
emendous mining and 1

NEW YORK STOCKS. 

J, P. Bickell * Co.,

76
/.S3p.e.

U - u. Standard Bank
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl

m2 Si* RS
Æ-»ï.tSJ % S
New Haven 40

&î-â-sæi,r”p.as.wd(zv’‘ «Atchl^n •--1«T% Sï%.8$% 86
^■0PpB^ ........ 168 1*8% 16* 17*
Nor. Pac. ' ,

.A
97 a

94'«4%

TORONTO SALES.

*
Sale».

600

30%
1,900 FallCl Bales lb»..900 No.$0 20Ô 90 300 No.23 39% »» 

72% Î8 8,206
1,400

2,600
Î65 •» Jj25 600

V.% 1,166 
% 2,600

:163
50 si 8 iii

ovutn, ny. .. 28 28 27^ 2?2 ^—
U cZ*H- ' "127* 12814 12884 127$ 8,«00

30065 $:$ P“ -,.6<Kl

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO,2
200

r 156 I6%c: (Est, 1908).
23 MELINuA î>i„ TORONTO t.

, 47 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
CebeH, Porcupine, Oil», Meter and 
Curb Stocke for cash or moderate 

_^J)argln. Write for free weekly marketefficient help and the 
lling capacity is being 
illion than at any time 
duction ia being main- ' 
>0 annually. The sur- ■■ 
erstood to be over 
ising, while an interim 
very two month», 
last annual statement 

: all the time, and de- ; 
:ached "an advanced ‘

COMPANY IS FORMED
TO COLLECT TIN CANS

The board of grain commissioners will 
open a public session In the assembly 
room of the board of trade at 11 a.uf 
tomorrow to discuss the proposed license I lows :
?£8t.eH,or Province. It Is expected Abltlbi Power .........

-""-'on I ÜaTÆe—

1
99% 8,500
23% 1,800

2,000

12,900 
100

“no 'promotions/”^
100

psrento Capitaliete Join Ameriesns in 
the Enterprise, 200

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member. Staudsrd Stock

MINING SECURITIES
Writ# for M—«-rf letter 

Cefederatfw. UU Bldg, TOBONTH.

rockwood o,l and GJâ
per annum on the purchase TrlrZ 
your order, to pnce- r

TWNBR, (fATKA * rn
Third Floor, Dominion I tank Mil.Art qulrkly to ’tok. ad^uSSV!^ 

ww price.

a «
* At the first general meeting of 

•hareholders of the Can Conservera of 
, Canada, Limited, yesterday, the fol- 
$ lowing board of directors was chosen: 
i, r HenrY Vellatt, Sir William Mac- 
rkcnzle, Rickard Grâdwell, James Rude, 
H, H. Macrae, FC- Annesley and 
James Thompson. All the directors are 
well-known Toronto business men 
except Mr. Gradwell of J-P. Morgan A 

, Co., New York, Mr. Rude, a manufac
turer, of Covington, Ky„ „ 
Thompson of Peterboro, who repre
sents the riding of East Peterboro in 
foe Ontario Legislature- 

The company will collect tin cans 
which are not thrown away, cleanse, 
Sterilize and retop them for use again. 
Ai present tin cans to the value of 

-three million dollars a year are thrown 
pway as useless, which It is said could 
he used again it propcrlv treated. Con- 
servatlon of tin cans along this line 
na* proceeded to a considerable extent 
In the United States.

Unclaimed victory bonds.

200
GRAIN AT WINNIPEG. 61,200

29,400
600

81% 8l% 3,600
„„ 39 3» goo
79 88& 68% 2.900

.... 42% 42% 1,300
6394 14,300

io% 4S” 48 47 6'IS00

u
43 43

90081 300
and Mr.

Winnipeg. Oct. 9—Receipts at the 
prosoecte I î'to^8 ,today were 173 cars, 2600 cattle,

_______  8S!
H. L. Shearer, presenting the Swift I sheep^nd^lambs^g^to 8*i6°6010 ,10 26:

Candiaa. and who has been confined to Hogs «elects $18.60; sows and hpuvi». 
his home tor a few days thru illness, was $12.60 to $14.6»; «tags, $12" jtohto ^taTii 
on the exchange for a short time y ester- I to $16 50. * ’ ll,nt8' 815.60
day, and was warmly welcomed by the 
live stock men generally.

Frank Sherwood, Swlft-Canadlan, Is 
absent from the exchange thru Illness.

yield dividends for

J. P. CANNON & CO.PERSONAL MARKET NOTE.
' 600e is running in the; 

mually with profits of' 
dividend is being paid, i 
lus to provide working 
ting on aggressive dev 
e 1,000-foot level and 
it average values are | 
i of,the mine. Devel- ; 
yre are making it one 

: continent. McIntyre 
bought.
NVESTMENT WE 
^TENSION, DOME 
^SAPIKA. ALL OF. 
ENCE MATERIAL!

STOCK BROKERS. 
Member. Stsnderd steck Exchsnoe.

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
_________Adelaide 3342-3343.200 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 
celpts. 175. Steady.

=■ i1’ .’?,.»
$12 to' $l4rOUgh8' 816"25 to 316.60;

700

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.9.—Cattle—Re-
SOM E REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Quinn * Hisey acid, among other lets heavy, 
on the exchange yesterday: $18.86;

«r ttoers and heifers—3, 2450 lbe.. pigs,

CgBwsere
2269‘be-, at $9.75; 2, 1990 1t«., et 89.25; others unchanged. ' * *16.75,
2o30 lbs., at $9.60; 4, 3620 lbe., at _______

’ CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,1ilttawa. Oct. 9.—The department of 
in, has Issued a 400-page book list- 
1^8 ^bc unclaimed bonds of the Victory 
l4»n, 1917. Copies of this book have al- 
ïi?dy, , 1° 8ent to branch banks and 
menclal houses, and they are expected 
tw. . -of paterial assistance In locating 
me several thousand bonds which have 
tv: ‘or various reason», Including wrong 
®„ re8se8 on applications, been delivered 
to the purchaser*. As the book contains 

otJv 1 ne8 *ach, it can be seen 
«at_many thousand bonds are listed as 

been deHvered-

406
S27 LUMSOEN BUILDING

500 1Barfïï.2L obaïn, peas, beans. 1 AU4IKE AND REJ, CLOVEB. I

H°^5^LYTLE« Limited I
see
100 i7100 ,C?7er18n1.A70,Jb8" at.88-50; 1, 720 lbs., 

at $7; 8, 7080 lbs., at 85.90; 2, 1800 lba. ^ .
at 86.76; 1. 1040 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 1320 t0?1' 9.—Hogs—Receipts, 16,-

• bs., at $9.60; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9.26; 1, 0°°I market closed weak, mostly 10c low- 
1070 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1760 lbs., at $6.90 fr.li?a.n ye8terday'. average. Butchers

lambs, 816.25 to 816.56; 50 sheep, SO to Cattle~-Roceipt«, 14,000; market dnuray 
$14; 60 calves, $12 to $17; 560 hog», $15.75 °” *11 kinds- beet native and western 
fed and watered. 1 steer», beet butcher stock ana

The Corbett, HaU 4k Coughlin Co. sold steady; others weak to 16c tower TtoTvel" 
10 cars at these prices: 50c to 75c lower than yesterday's
H„??h?,Jtoavy rieers, m to $12.60; choice Beef cattle: Good, choice and prime 7is

gS^rii4.%s4*ssT; &”ffijrgyrtisl,a 3^ st& btsK-^s^» A-vs ■te'fs jsLysasrar»jPeïr, &r#eS
toU$f 87 76 to 88’ bok>,na bulle' $6.60

Jos.- McCurdy, for the firm, sold 400 
lambs yesterday, $16.60 to $16 86 - 40
sheep. $12.50 to 114; 75 calves *7 to 
817.60. and a deck of hogs, $lâ.75 fed 

, and watered. Included In the above were
LEAVE CAMP_FOR HAMILTOM. gdd^^^os^'a^d^0^ £

waTTo£.CSP'c«*p -hl7T^ Du^iTLlack6^61'

(or Hamilton, where they win gj"”®" 103o“SbsVa®4»';*L287088L.n>Vi $9. *44>75 
quarters. The 1st Batta:ion et $8.80; 1. 770 ib»., at *$8 50- 5

Assist ftsr «r J ”k“:"É te;3K1Ï.STSTtiSje*JR* feffit.Wi.'i ns
«AWtiMPSi S
^ion' C.O.R., machine f^Q oon>w # * eie,and army medical corps. <Wpe ^S^2,.^?1^,8}^, «^1 at $«7.

iCHICAGO MARKETS.

Bunding, ^report fhe^oitowlng^rlc^SS 
the Chicago Board of Trade"

The ?3"up to date on Sept. 15. 31 V

m.8 if bl-sTSL SRLSK
8».7o to |13.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 46,000- good 
and best fat classes strong; higlier in 
spot, common and medium grades dull 
and steady to tower. Lambs, choice and 
prime, $16 to $16.36; medium and good, 
$13,75 to $16. Ewes: Choice and prime 
$9.26 to $10.50; medium and good, $9 to 
$10.25; culls. $8.60 to $7. .

50 1.00
22PARIS BOURSE STRONC?

! ON NEWS OF CAMBRAI
A'-’Oct. 9.—President Wilson's reply 

*Xtreorrf1u,ny °au86d no surprise and no 
i StotkFv .P- fluctuations on the Paris 
( and fiw~xc » nge> which remained calm 

» bontoîu„iA P/omtoent member of the 
i confidentui ared that the reP)y had been 
1 tlrinetto1. y.£xpec!ed and accurately an-
\ "P?" IU'openingt?5d,7rket r6adX

I annmnnlPtu,r.e, ,of, Canibral, which was 
I p.mWc.1??J,ftlc|ally on the bourse at 2 

B actfrit?^1 ? greater advance and more 
S heln* 'hfluence of military events

th5 actfvl m°re.keenly- Noticeable among 
► tie» wl1V|ÜhBtor^8 were Mexican securl- 
an'l Turklah r2h® con"lderably. Russian 
sought ,, ,- 8hare8 also were much cent LA”®r, the Russian :
rf tUSÏÏl.r?cn,n* 68 francs, 

tF« points since Monday.

19
Open. High. Low. Close. CtoseV

am B P B P
•“s ii! 8 8

11 13
19 Com—

5.25 Oct...........118
62 Nov...............

6.25 Dec...........
53 Oats-
42 Oct............. 68

1.55 I Nov......... 68
Dec. 68 «8

Pork—
..............................•••# ,,,,, ,,,

Lard-

18
6.00 

. 54 

.6.75fits gained—pri
80
40

•f
9.00

11ied all of our custom- 
UNES. The stock a|

68ON NEW YORK CURB.

ln*Iiwlr«t0!?tB,'hW,1il8 recelved tfie follow
ing wire at the close of the New Yorki _______

to.

EteEÎIl'iSiM S2Ml.
and in quiet demand, clear bemee, 14 to 16 lbs i60s

NEW Y<mK>TTO„. lASft Vi* M' - ■

Bank Building®rem ,Ck' 802v7 Standard Shouldera®r»quare,' n to 13 ibi jjgJ 
prchanàe .w„York Cotton Lard prime western, in tierces'149. „:a-
Exchange fluctuations as follows; American refined palle, 152s- im.H^,dn

tT, . „ Prev. refined, boxe». 150s. ’ e can
30 c,oee. Tallow, Australian In London 72e" H II V. 29 ,8 *012 Turpentine spirits. 125s. ' '

" 3Jl'nn2. 3Jl'2JL 89'84 29.45 29.93 Rosin, common. 64e 6d.
" 30 on in'to ll ll 39.90B Petroleum, ibftned. la 6%<L"31 in 93,° e0=° ,2„9'A5 A9'.2.8 99.80A Linseed o». 62s.
" inis 20-5.0. 30.80 31.86 Cottonseed on. 68s 6d
.. 80.75 30.96 29.8* 80.14- 10.76 War kyosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

I
30

17
12

15
10

rne out by a break 
good buy at ^ou

im
#Ct.
Nov. •*:: «:« a:nxk%^lT2

\

&c 1909 4% per 
an advance

WIPISSING IN SEPTEMBER.

°l V1® Niplsslng Mining Co. 166 461^ bad an estimated value of 
lived hv®uCor?i02 t0 Information re- 
ïnk S,.Maml|ton B. Wills of the Royal

-^■. from'N^ York. h'8 Pr,Vat® d'reCt

m'.s Jan.
Mar.
May
July

West tr

Oct.
Dec.

;
s

m £, w,

*
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Get the News on
Adanac

Dome Extension
8»r(t Free Upon Bequest.

HAMILTOM B. WILLS
(Member Standard stock Bx 1 

Private Wire n. Y. Cnrh '
1604 ROY^L BANK BUILDING,

CONSULT

DUNN & LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOC K

WHITE OR CALL
6ATISFAOTÏC

US OX THE PHONE. 
ON GUARANTEED.

WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 8259. W. B. LEVAGE.

**• *^*5

TORONTO
Established 1898.

UNION STOCK YARDS -
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Simpson’s “3-Day Sale” of New York Trimmed Hats Begins Today
I Dependable Velvets I A Real ThanksgwingOpportunityto Buy Smartly Styled Hats at Two Spec ialPrice*
| Velveteens and Plushes I ------------- - a. . - “

I $0.oD and )/J:5
Just in from New York— 

these hate depict the newest 
designs and trimmings in won
derful variety -— and despite 
advanced cost of materials, im
portation, etc., on sale today at 

two extremely moderated prices.
Could anything be more fortunate? This tremen

dous collection of smart new Autumn hats arrived from 
New York just in time for holiday buying. Today they 
go on sale at two extremely moderate prices, *6.85 and 
*7.85.

Hundreds of Styles 
to

Choose From

Of Usual Simpson Standard Quality

I f.rnT/l£nch makers- Purples,- several tones; mid. light 
I -ind dark greys; taupes In the grey and brown; wine in 
I burgundy and cardinal; the dark seal browns and hosts 
I of the lighter colorings. Yard, $2.00.

I T,h# Bet,ter Quality B,ack Lyons Velvets, in panne
I couche, and erect pile. Priced from $3.00 to $4 50 per
I 15 24.*nches wide. There are J. B. Martin’s best
I blacks, fully 25% under manufacturer’s prices today.

I >nn T,V?a' î" Ch!îfon Veiveteene, guaranteed fast pile 
I an^ fa8t cy,or8- Complete color ranges. 27 Inches wide 

- I yard, “nd ,2 0°: 36 inches wide, $3.00; 44 Inches, $3.50 per

Millinery Section
onm Second Floorior as

i They are developed in silk 
velvets, featuring all the 
shades, with taupe, brown 
pie and black predominating. 
Many lovely combinations also 
shown.

rnew 
» pur-Sm'

y.

K
*

m izf 1 8

of4

ll
Large dress hats, softly draped turbans, tricorns, 

rolling and irregular brims are among the vast assort- 
styles for the miss and her mother—mostly 

with the favored ostrich trimming, novelty mounts, etc.
..-P® n°l m'ss H1*5 opportunity. Sale begins today 

*7485 tW° wonderful,y attractive prices, *6.85 and

7V y
zFSimpson's Twill-back, Silk-finished Velveteen» 22 to 2f }.n’ The richest Fall colorings obtainable spe-

claUy dyed for us by “Worrall’a,” the world's leadhie 
velveteen dyers. Yard, $1.00 and $1.25 eadlng

ssrasras» eu-r,m“d
Cord Velvets now most popular. Fine ranges in woven 

cords at 79c to $1.50; In hollow cut, at $1.25 and *2 00

ss&i* a?"" "w ass
French Chiffon Velvets, In black and 

riving in splendid variety. Be

y z?pr j*

Suits in the Çzv/x, r.~______ A it u____» I ^TT, r~.. . ------------------ ------------- -------------~

Beacon Cloth 
Kimonos *»

Twice as Many Designs and Colorings 
ss » Year Ago at Practically the 

Old Prices.
colors, are ar

eu re and see them today.

Satins Extra! Colored 
Silks and Satins

New fhades°f Women^hn^*5 h broaddoth.s’ ser*es' P°Plins and gabardines. All lined and interlined 
delif-ht In «ice charming suita Ext™ ^°Sd,“dwî°oa ’“ “ ^ qÙa“'y and !,yle' *f»

ifTruly noteworthy is this—prices al
most unchanged, and the assortment 
greater than ever before. Great fore
sight on the part of the buyer brought 
it about—yours is the benefit.

Excellent quality beacon cloths, at
tractive designs and beautifully combin
ed colors. The styles are 
and as smart as they are roomy and 
comfortable-

Priced all the way from *5.95 to 
*17.50.

Also Corduroy Velvet * Kimonos. 
Priced from *8.95 to *12.50.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

4?;What a Wonderful Assort
ment of Satins 

This weaaon'e eelllng of 
aatlna has been phenomenal 
The color ranges are won
derful—the many different 
weaves and finishes will 
please every tasto and 
fancy..

"Baronette" Satina for
suits, coats and wraps,

“Kitten's Ear" Satina 'for. 
the draped effects.

“Liberty" and “Char
meuse" Satina , for after
noon wear.
Duchesse, Meteor, Grena

dine and Jersette Satina
for street, wear, and soft, 
rich silk satins, for evening 
apparel.
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

$2.40 Yard #4//, Women’s Plush Coats $27.50, Velour Coats$30.00
The plushes are Listers—rich and silk Marf,» in .............. . ...

7/
fiRegularly $2.79 and $2.99.

^ Duchesse Satina, Satin 
Mesealinea, Satin Char- 
mauaa, Satin Liberty, and 
Satin Grenadinee, all the 
popular 
taupe, grey, navy, wine, I 
amethyst, purple, “rookie," I 
reindeer, silver, etc. Also— I

500 yards Black Satin I 
Paillette.
500 yards Black Duchesse I * 

Satins. I *
600 yards Black Peau de I 

Sole,
B00 yards Black Chiffon I 

Taffetas.
From French, Swiss and I 

American manufacturers. I 
Regularly $2.79 and $2.95. I 
Today, $2.49.
(Phone orders filled for I 

blacks only.)

:

-of modtoNtw br°™' T ^
Both specially priced, today, $27.50 and *30.00.

v-
navy«numerous,

tones, brown,
• nt

Women’s Silk Frocks
Moderately Priced Today

Perhaps you are going away for the holiday, or per
haps you are entertaining. In either case you will want 
a smart frock. Then see these attractive styles in taf
feta and satin, so various in styles and moderate in 
price that you are almost sure to find Just what
r^!hr‘ „AU new ldeae in the way of design
embroidery, beading and fringe add attractive!?!
Popular colors. Priced $18.50 to $27.50. "

J
Misses Dresses, Coats and Suits

before^choostog. *“ da"y a"d mlss «. "«w coat for Thanksgiving should son fham

n7 r«ss ^ es ra,1»® %r0
.Ài$,j^0.30 a.m. ' Today&i

Misses’ Silk-Faced 
Poplin Dresses, $6.50
100 frocks at a price that should 

hot cakes. Fact Is, offered 
for rush selling.

7 . ”0v^r and talIored smartly made and fin-
) n80n'On! the'ead,ng 8hadea No exchangee, rio refund»

ïrice.'$« SO8’ “ a m‘ Th’Ureda”

ii New Models in Serge
Skirts for Stout Figures

These skirts are made on excellent lines, giv- • 
ing ampl» fullness at the back. The fronts shov 
plain and panel effects-

N

<!À

Broadcloths at I] m

$4.50 Yard - Children’s Wear
Beautiful and Practical 
Garments, Low Priced

We have again enlarged our Infants' 
and Children’s Wear Section, and there 
you will find assembled the biggest and 
best selection of Fall and Winter Wear 
we have ever shown. Every need for 
tiny tots from babyhood to six years is 
included.

INFANTS' HAND CROCHETED WHITE 
WOOL JACKETS, with touches 
blue. Thursday special, 86c.

AN EXQUISITE WOOL BONNET, in
hand-crocheted, double white wool. silk
with r?h£nners ln P‘".k or bIue’ ornamented 
today $150 flowerette8’ Wonderful value

SCOTCH

you 
while 

ouches.
«km:ÿ£j£rj*!s«u*s;«“s $ 
mJrstuSr *°a W"K ” *° »«• prie" »Hi1,000 Yards in the Bale— 

The Kind You Would 
Ordinarily Pay $5.00 

to $6.50 For.
Our standard high-grade 

satin and velour broad
cloths In suiting and coat- 
lnr,- weights

;
mI

Silk Poplins 
$1.49 Yard

<
Faslilonable fall shades 

of browns, wine, purple, 
navy, Russian green, ta
bac, Japan blue, amethyst, 
natronax, blue and black- 

All thoroughly shrunk 
and guaranteed spotproof. 
92 to 54 inches wide. On 
sale in suit

/I

expresse are pretty,Ragulgr Velue $1.$$.
Special for today, high- 

grade poplin for dresses 
and suits. 36 Inches wide. 

. .. . _ ^ . Full color range, Including
lengths only. Today, yard, black and navy. Today, per 
"4-50- I yard, $1.48.

Silk-and-)Yool Dress Fabrics
So .vtdespreafTTs the demand for these charming 

fabrics that additional selling space Is devoted to them 
We would emphasize the wonderful durability of these 
fabrics—guarantee to wear against either cutting, pull- 
ing: or «lipping. They come in the correct welsrhts for 
Fall and Winter dresses and suits. The following aro 
featured: •

i

!i!

Misses’ Jaunty Serge 
Frocks, Special, $17.50

and coat

4of pink or
7/1

>7/ . make them go like 
today exactly at cost, Just

\in Price, $17.60.WOOL 
SHAWLS, ln white, 
knotted fringes; 66 Inches 
day, $1.95.

HONEYCOMB 
Fancy border and 
square. Extra, to- f Misses ’ New Fall Suits, $37.50

fuMin?/1^ °f clever'y.tailored styles, featuring youth
ful lines and trimmings, and all the autumn shades
sergeMw!’thrtL<;?1.ahrlLattraftlve model 18 tine cheviot 

I Plu<h"trlmmed convertible collar and cuffs
and chic button trimming. Price $37.50. *'

H

Silk and Wool Benga
lis, $4.00 Yard walsted style, long sleeves, 

pockets and novelty collar, 
years. Today, $2.26.

FOR WEE BOYS OF ONE AND Twn
DRESSF8NEW YORK COAT 
DRESSES of splendid quality saxe or nlle
chambray. Striped sailor collar and c?ffs 
and chic pocket. Today, $1.95

EVER SO SMART IS A WASH HTTTT 
made of strong grey and whlte ptnheM 
chambray. Sailor collar of white re,m 
middy front, red tie and lo^g sleetes 
Daintily pocketed, also knee pants Size?*’ 
to 5 years. Special value *

ing quality for dresses, 40 
Inches wide, 
range.

Wool and Silk Satin, 
$3.50 and $4.00 Yard
Fashion’s favored weaves 

for dresses and popular 
separate skirts. Lovely 
rich dark tones. 40 Inches 
wide. Priced, yard, $3.50 
and $4.00,

Silk Warp Poplins,
„ $2.44 Yard

Greatly 
weave that cannot be re
placed to sell at less than 
$3.60.

I
Full color 

Per yard, $2.95,
%sale

Atwo smart 
Sizes 2 to 6

An Ideal fabric and ex
tensively used for suits. 
AH- the fashionable shades 
shown. 40 Inches 
Per yard. $4.00.

Misses! If You Went a New Girl»' Chic New Reeferswide. y Attractive Styles in Girls’SkirtM
Made from all-wool materials. < 

Lined and interlined throughout 
with flannel.

DrSilk and Wool Poplin, 
$3.50 Yard

Seo the stunning models in satin, 
serge, taffeta, wool velour 
crepe de chine that have been 
flocking -in. Dozens of

Made in smart empire style of 
lustrous velvet. Novelty pockets 
and collar and cuffs of white satin. 
Trimmed with large pearl buttons. 
Colors navy, brown and copen.

j. . s,*«« 8 to 14 Years. Price $10.60.

Ha«nn™!h^?oktkfi£°^Smlf°ra °r Miss-Fur Dept. 2nd Floor

deep cnue«:ma^ SïïSüïï?2 Hud^n ^ ^ P°Cket8’

\ and Velvet collars and ’• 
brass button trimming. Sizes 6 to 
16 years. Prices $12.75 and $15.00. 

Simpson's—Second Floor.

This weave is in high 
favor Just now. It comes 
in lovely ruouri, taupe, 
purple, wine, new blues, 
greys, rose, plum, navy, 
reseda, etc. 40 Inches 
wide. Per yard, $3.50.
Silk and Wool Crepe 

Cord, $2.95 Yard

. , „ . __ adorable
styles. Priced from $10.60 to $22.50.

reduced. A today, $2.75.
A SMART DRESS ROMPER in prettv

rKTEft S’ss.ftz, r,Vc
6 years. Today, $2.49 Slzes 2 to

Colors for street, 
business and party dresses. 
40 Inches wide, 
per yard, $2.44.

Today,Richly creped, soft drap- , .

"(J
Price $125.00. Another handsome model has

2,000 Women’s Corset Covers at 29c Each
designs. Handsome yokes of SvSfembJoMay”Sd itt?“^rtlom “preMy’ribton ' ÏÏe/hite colto" ■" » large variety of pretty 
All sizes. Regularly up to 75c. A genuine bargain, today, 29c. ' *y bbon 'run ladings and lace edgings5add attractiveness3^

WOMEN’S $2.50 TO $3.50 CORSETS! $1.89—High-grade tnako, 
as Royal Worcester. C-B and A, etc. ^vfhite coutil, with ÎSeddum and 
low bust. long, free-fitting hips and finest rustproof boninï^ d
to 30, Regularly $2.50 and $3.60. Today, _cnlÿ $1.89

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS AT 
weight fine ribbed cotton.
Drawers are ankle-length, closed.

a great collar, ,

Men^sand Women’s Boots—Remarkable Values
Men,s Hunting Boots

i

wo™”BWvà™ It",T,— 

High neck, long sleeves, low neck shorf0^»!"1*1111® of excel,ent quality.
WOMEN’S WHITE FLANNPI vwt ’ °r V'neck’ e,bow sleeves, 

style, with round or V-^^SJ™, NIGHTGOWNS, in 8,ip-over 
day, $1.39. CKSl 8omc finished with hemstitchings To-

Women’s Countess Sport Boots, 
$7.00.$7.00Sizes 19

They come in, , 29c A GARMENT—Fall
Vests have high neck and long sleeves. gunmetal leather, 

with dull calf tops, neat perfora
tions, blind eyelets, imitation wing 
tip, Neolin soles and rubber heel. 
Sizes 2% to 7 Today, $7.00.

As illustrated. An exceptionally good 
boot for hunting or rough weather 
wear. Made from best brown Ameri
can elk leather, with 10-in. leg—full 
bellows tongue—extra heavy sole to 
\eel- A11 seams are sewn with waxed 
thread, full fitting last. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Ask for style 6887. Today, $7.00.

Simpson’s Special Boots 
for Men, $6-00 and $7.00

WOMEN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS AT S0c A CinMcv-n „ „
ribbed cotton-

stxles.
. , , . High neck,

Ankle-length drawers, both

Women’s Patent Kid Lace 
Boots, $9.0C.

Style 013, plain toe 
heel, with bright 
trimming on welt. Widths AA to 
D. Sizes 266 to 7. Today, $8.00.

Women’s Glazed Kid High 
Cut Boots, $4.50.

Extra Special ! 14k Necklaces at $9.95
Regular $12, $14, $15 to $20 Val and LouisV.

POSSIBLE
By W5£na «*•

upper and whiteues

Gunmetal or brown calf 
leathers — five 
shapes, blucher or button, 
heavy and light weight 
leather

“ Lynco”
Muscle-Making

eggem- si#*,Arch Cushion

different

IIP
At a glance you see the dressy

appearance of this boot. Made of 
genuine black kid leather, 
long plain toe last—light weight 
flexible McKay 
Cuban heels. Widths A to D. Sises 
IVs to 7. Tpday, $4.50.

or rubber fibre 
Black, per pair, $6.00; Havanasoles. Sizes 6 to 11 in each style, 

brown, per pair, $7.00.Greatest bargain of the year—
14k. Pearl Necklaces, set with real 
pearls, cameos, amethysts and peridots. 
Light designs to choose from. Regular 
$12.00, $14.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 
values.

on new

Men’* Heavy Fall Boot*, Today, $4.65.We cannot possibly offer
«a. Tnrfo va8al mat anythlne like this 
3F Today s selling price, $9.95.
” No C.O.D.’s, exchanges 

these goods.

r, these 
price.

. or refunds on 
Simpson's—Main Floor.

Sold *"toïîSUgk»r«u to sewn soles, high

TV, SBSFSOIÎÎ2B3 Simpson’s—Second Floor.Retort
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